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Joint Chiefs Of Staff May Be Forced To Reveal Family Secrets
W E A TH E R

A Warmer In the Panhandle, South Plaint 
and upper Pecos Valley eastward tonight 
and Tuesday,

QThe JSampa la ih j Ê te s T o  Insiti on • l le m p lin f to do hy forno n h d
men a-ill not do in / « •  action is itsal/ authoriter. 
Ian i it it the attempt to cast others in ana’ s assn 
•mane I it it that •reali net t In man tehieh toU him 
try to play God.” — Leonard C. Read
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CLOSE SHAVE — Kittle George Murphy, 2, found to his sorrow 
that this big buzz saw was not the proper place to pluy. He was 
caught In the structure of the saw for 45 minutes at Wichita Falls. 
Assistant Fire Chief Jim Julliisun (left) and Chief Thurston liar- 
vtck do a dismantling job on the machinery to free the younster as 
City Detective O. R. Mullins holds the boy’s head. He was releas
ed unharmed. (A P  Wirephoto)

Looking For Lodging:

City Seeks Homes 
For Celanese Corp.

Chamber of Commerce Manager E. O. Wedgeworth 
and City Manager Dick Pepin were in a sweat this morning.

They couldn’t locate one house for one man, let alone 
trying to find housing for 500 to 600 families within 30 days.

Celanese Corp. of America’s new  chemical plant is go
ing to need that many so Brown and Root can start work 
on the structure within 30 days.

Pepin reported this morning! ,
. , _  , . _ Uiose people will give us their
Lonnie Estes, construction super- addresses and n h o n e

iifendent, called him Sunday from . ’ . . . ^
¡r a . u.a numbers hnd what they h a v e

Allies Pull Back Under Impact 
Raging Commie Offensive

Joint Chiefs Facing 
Congress Hearings

WASHINGTON — (JP)—  The joint chiefs of staff, one 
of the least communicative groups in Washington, probably 
will be compelled to divulge some of its family secrets
to Congress.

The nation-shaking row that has burst out of President 
Truman’s firing of Gen. Douglas MacArthur and the gen
eral’s speech to Congress has confronted the four-man 
military high command with the necessity of talking.

Already the Defense

/*5L-

Depart- j
ment has issued an implied chal
lenge to MacArthur’s assertion 
that his views on how the Far 
East war should be prosecuted I 
—from a military standpoint — 
have been fully shared by prac-1 
tirally every military leader in | 
the past, including the JCS. | 

The department, in a weekend [ 
statement, said an analysis of the 
“ basic differences” between Mac-1 
Arthur and the JCS would be i 
given to the "appropriate con
gressional committees.”

On Capitol Hill, present plan- 1 
ning Indicates these will be the 
Senate's Armed Services and For
eign Relations Committees, al
though some Republican leaders 
want also to include House com
mittees in the joint inquiry into

-louiton asking if he had been 
able to find a house.

The city manager and WeSge- 
Worth were in a huddle early to-

available the settling of theSe 
new residents can be expedited. 
So far a few apartments have 
been listed for the new people

day trying to find an unfurnished i,ut have already been taken up 
House with two bedrooms and a 
ff!) rage so the construction super
intendent could move in and get 
the first building phases under
way.

“ We need the houses and apart

We need more, and now,” he 
added.

Brown and Root, general con- 
Iractors, plan to send 10 to 15 
key personnel to Pampa, some of 
them arriving now. before the

Pepin Spikes 
Rumors He Is 
Quilting City

City Manager Dick Pepin this 
morning put the brakes to rumors 
he was planning to resign his 
post in favor of a private business 
opportunity.

The city manager admitted he 
has been offered a “ choice” op
portunity to enter private busi- 

, .. ness, but that after several days 
the policies and strategy of the consideration he has declined the 
Korean war. . 0ffer R e , efuge(j to give further

The expected star witnesses are j ,je(ajis 
big names, including MacArthur Rumors had been rampant over 
and Secretary of Defense Mar- the city that Pepin and c  j t y 
shall. The joint chiefs too. ap- En(fineer Ray Evana pianne(1 to 
pear to be preparing for ques- i ]eave public life to enter private

business together. However, the 
rumor fell flat this morning 
when Pepin Raid he was remain
ing with the city.

The only rumor of city em
ployee. leaving municipal service 
to bear any kind of fruit was 
the offer by Perrvton to Asst. 
City Engineer J. B. Whlgham to 
fill the newly created post of 
city manager there. Whigham to
day was just as undecided on 
accepting the office as he was 
Saturday.

.A ll

ments,”  Wedgeworth said. “ These week Is out. These are to l*e 
people coming here are new and followed by 500 to 600 men with- 
don’t know where to turn for in 30 days. Celanese Con. is
housing so our office has con- also planning to send several key
aented to act as a funneling [ employes to the city within the
agency for them by sending them ¡same time. These people will also
to people we know have avail-'need housing, Wedgeworth con- 
able houses or apartments. I f  eluded.

Socialist Crisis In 
Britain Deepening

LONDON — UP) — The crisis in Britain’s Socialist government 
was reported deepening today. Informed sources said a second cabi
net member has quit in protest against the trimming of free medical 
services in favor of the rearmament drive.

These sources said the cabinet’s youngest member, 35-year-old 
Harold Wilson, had handed in his resignation as president of the 

«  Board of Trade.
Such a move would f u r t h e r i that he had resigned was: 

rock Prime Minister Attlee’s un-| “ I have no statement to make.”  
ateady labor government, already J Lord Beaverbrook’s big Daily 
reeling under the impact of fiery j Express sounded a note of edi- 
Aneurin Bevan’s resignation yes- torial delight. It said Bevan “ has 

> terday froig the post of labor j already succeeded in destroying 
minister. [the- government.”  The pro - con-

There were unconfirmed re- servative Express said that where 
ports that one or two junior! “ even Mr. Churchill’s oratory had 
ministers were planning to fol- failed to defeat the government, 
low Bevan and Wilson. Mr. Bevan on his own has suc-

Labor party circles believed the j ceeded." 
revolt might result in the gov- Bevan quit with a blast at 
emment’s defeat In the budget “ the scale of military expendi- 
debatea this week, forcing agen-jture." He said the Socialists 
eral election soon. With Socialist should pay for any rearming by 
popularity generally conceded to a new soak-the-rich program of 
be at a low point now, Winston taxes, and leave alone the free 
Churchill’s conservatives g l e e -  spectacles and false teeth he in- 
fully predicted they soon would stttuted when he was minister 
be back in power.

Wilson, failing to show up for 
today’s cabinet meeting at N >.
10 Downing Street, went to his 
office In the board of t r a d e .
Hta only comment on reports

tinning.
During the latter half of last 

week, the chiefs held a series 
of unusual and prolonged ses
sions in their well - guarded 
suite of Pentagon office*.

Hurrying Into the JCS section, 
with portfolios under arm, were 
these four men who share re- 
sibility for devising the na
tion’s military strategy in the 
current and any further wars:

Mild - mannered Gen. Omar 
Bradley, chairman of the JCS, 
veteran of World War II high 
command service in Europe, who 
looks like an elderly GI wearing! 
five stars.

Crisp, incisive - spoken Armyj 
Gen. J. Lawton Collins “ Light
ning Joe”  of the European war.
the man with a reputation as aj LANSING, Mich. — UP) — Blair 
brilliant strategist, skilled by ex- j Moody, Washington correspond- 
perience in testifying before con- enj jor tbe Detroit News, was 
gressional committees. named today by Governor Men-

The silver - haired, quiet man nen Williams ’ as U. S. senator 
who, like MacArthur, fought Hi.«s; from Michigan succeeding th e  
war in the Pacific, A d m i r a l  jpte Arthur H. Vandenberg. 
Forrest Sherman, chief of naval j The 49-year-old Moody h a s  
operations. been assigned to the News Wash-

Air Gen. H o y t  Vandenberg, i ¡ngton bureau since 1933. During 
who fought the air war in Eu- World War II, he served as war

Newsman Is 
New Senator

UN Air Strikes 
Mauling Reds, 
Supply Routes

TOKYO — (JP) — U n ited  
Natipns troops pu lled  back  as 
much as 12 m iles u n der , the  
impact o f a m a jo r R ed  o ffen 
sive which raged  a lo n g ' 100 
miles of the K o rean  fron t to» 
day.

In other sectors the allied
stopped the Reds cold. W h e re  
the allies w ith d rew  it wail in  
orderly fashion. *- •-**

The Com m unists, w ith  
nearly 700,000 m en fac in g  the  
front, launched their attack  
at 7:30 Sunday night b e h in d  
their heaviest a rt ille ry  hair» 
rage of the w a r .,T h e ir  assau lt  
eased in daylight M on day , 
but was renewed w ith  fre sh  
vigor Monday night.

One intelligence officer called 
the attack the Reda’ "major af
fix t.” But another spokesman, said 
Monday it’a still too early to tall 
ir it is the Reds’ long-expectad 
big spring push.

Close censorship delayed new« 
of the offensive 14 1*2 h o u r s .  
Then it permuted only a frag» 
i.ientary picture of the battle. 
This was i t :

Th« Reds forced a crossing o f 
the Irnjin River along a 15-milo 
fiont in the west. They were 
checked by concentrated UN air 
and artillery fire. Title crossing

WASHINGTON — (̂ T*)—  House Republicans are gear- ioco.qoo.ooo tax increase proposed 25 miles northweat to- ao 
ing up a new economy drive aimed at saving tax money ¡B*’ administration. ¡miles north of Seoul, shell • shat-
by trimming some half a million civilian employes off the ’ SimPson *"‘ ,ma,1ed 'hat «  fi'T :le,rfd1( ®0U,B ,£°re“  C‘ P*UI. „
oJ A i ii percent retail sales tax would United Nation» troop» pulled
ieaeral payroll. j bring in $5.000.000.000 a year. back south of the Hantan River,

Rep. Jensen (R-Iowa), a leader in the move, told a re- I Simpson said he carried out the jin the adjoining sector ot the 
porter today that such a cut in the payroll should “effect survey in cooperation with the east. They view their bridge* be-
savings of at least $1,000,000,000”  during the fiscal year p(,mmlUoe of Americans which j hind them.
heeinninir lu lv  1 |—  l.e described as a non-profit fact The western front wae strewn
unguium;, iiui.y i . finding resciuci orgiinizition cov- „.¡m, hodi— nt thmi-.na- or r'Ki
The plan appeared certain to spending, ns suggested by Sean- P1in?. „p 43 states and Hawaii, nese, cut down bv artillery and

gain the ears of some membeis to- Byrd (D-Va). j Questionnaires were sent to some ajj bombardment
of the tax-writing House Ways j slltlp,(m said i >1 percent of the 30,000 businessmen, of w h o m
and Means ” ------"  —
Richard 
committee
day a nationwide survey of busi- and 7-1 percent of them want to ,i boils* down to this: 
nessmen indicated strong backing j couple that with a federal sales Starting July 1. civilian agen-
for a S5.000,000,000 cut in federal I tax to head off a general $10.- j (See" ECONOMY, l ’age 2)

. V

ANYTIME NOW — T/Sgt. Clifton Webster of Kosciusko, Miss., napping on a rot behind a Patton 
tank In Korea, didn't sleep for lung. A few minutes later the big tank joined the others in laying 
down a barrage from their elevated weapons In sti iport of I N forces. (Al* Wirephoto)

G O P  Gears 
Aim  Cut A t

Economy Drive; 
Federal Employes

Simp.ton said i !i percent of the 30,000 businessmen, of w h o m  ... n. . . .  . . .  , ,
cans Committee. R e p  . , more than 15 000 renlied he said A n,onf? ,he central fr

M Simpson (R-Pa), a biM'«.c*im.«i who replied to the '"Vhe X ,  for cü u C  back fed- lied tro° pS ,'ro,led wlth
ee member, said yester- poll favor Senator Bvrd’a prop ,.-;,: pnl| pJyrolls as Jensen outlined pun.̂ h’ ”  TJie y .

rope. He now commands the Air 
Force prohibited by White House 
and United Nations decision from 

(See CHIEFS, Fage 2)

of health.
GOVERNOR’S WIFE DIES 

PHILADELPHJl — up, — Hel
ene Morgan Fine, wife of Governor 
John 8 Fine of Pennsylvania, died 
early today of a brain tumor.

Swollen Mississippi Rising 
Rapidly; Spreading Havoc

Tha Anocistad Pr«n ) | the town will be submerged
The swollen Mississippi, on a ¡12 feet of water, 

springtime spree, plagued Iowa1 The Mississippi ts expected „  
and Illinois towns along its up-'crest at 19 5 feet at Sabula today 
per reaches today aftqr spreading1

by

to

R  havoc in Minnesota and Wlacon 
sin

Eighty square blocks of Du
buque, Iowa, were under water 
Sunday aa the big river created 
at 23.T feet to top the I860 rec- 

0  ord of 21.S feet.
Downstream from Dubuque, pa

trol* ' labored »hrough the nigtit 
sandbagging dikes. Highway 30 
aa beth sides of the Clinton. 
Iowa-fWton. 111., bridge i ? e r e  
water covered Flood we ter sur
rounded Sabula, Iowa, and au
thorities there said that If Either 
M  twe <Bkaa should giva way,

and a’. 20.7 feet at C l i n t o n  
Wednesday.

Police Chief Ed Loftus of Ful
ton, 111., said there was “ little 
chance of holding the dike south 
of Pulton.” He said If It goes, 
40 families will be forced from 
their homes.

Illinois rommunitie* on t h e  
river buttressed levees. Rock Is
land set up an arc-shaped flood 
wall to protect the city of 49.000. 
Drury and New Boston, 111., call
ed for m o r e  men to help 
strengthen lcveea. High w l n d i  
hampered worker* at Drury, M  
wall aa In Muacatina, Iowa.

'Cotton To m ' 
Heflin Dead

LAFAYETTE, Ala. — <A>) — J. 
Thomas “ Cotton Tom" Heflin, 
former U. S. senator and one of 
Alabama’s most stormy political 
figures, died at his home here 
yesterday. He was 82.

The former senator and con
gressman, whose political career 
ended in 1930 after his break 
with the Democratic party two 
years earlier over the presidential 
nomination of Al Smith, had been 
in declining health for several 
years.

Funeral services will be held 
here Tuesday, at 11 a. m (CSTl.

After divorcing himself from 
the party in 1928 and campaign
ing throughon the South for 
Smith's opponent, Republican Her
bert Hoover, Heflin suffered hi* 
first political defeat In 1930.

Democrats kept him off their 
ticket that year, bringing up a 
pledge requiring candidates to 
swear they hadn t openly opposed 
the party’s nominee in the pre
ceding general election.

A fiery figure, noted orator, and 
an unrelenting champion of white 
supremacy, Heflin was outspoken 
in his criticism of “ the wolves 
of Wall Street,”  Tammany Hall, 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy and 
the "liquor Interests." For con
stantly campaigning for b a t t e r  
cotton prices, he was n a m e d  
"Cotton Tom.’’

Tibetan Peace 
Group Arrives

HONG KONG — ,/P) —- A dis
patch from Red China today »aid 
a peace delegation from T i b e t  
has arrived in Peiping, the Com
munist capital, via Chungking 
and Sian.

It said the Tibetans were wel
comed by government officials 
headed by Premier-Foreign Min
ister Chou En-Lal

Another Tibetan contingent was 
reported en route to Peiping vie 
Hong Kong and Canton.

correspondent for the News and 
the North American Newspaper 
Alliance. (NANA.

"Senator Moody Is a Demo
crat.” Williams said in announc
ing the appointment. Moody’s po
litical affiliation was not general
ly known before, but his b o s s ,  
news editor Karl Lysinger of the 
Detroit News, described him as: 
“ a New Dealer from the start.”

Moody's appointment gives the 
Democrats a four - vote margin 
in the Senate. Vandenberg was 
a Republican.

Briscoe Woman Pies 
In Local Hosoital; 
Services Tuesday

Mrs. Matilda May Etheredge. 
61, of Briscoe died late Sunday 
night at a local hosrutal after
a 'ong illness. She had lived 
in Briscoe three months, moving 
there from Childress County.

8urvlvors include her husband, 
E. O. Etheredge; three s o ns ,  
L. F , C ’.nadlan, E. D., Chil
dress, and O. D., Briscoe; two
daughters, Mrs L O. Riptv- 
Childress, a n d  Mrs. A. C. 
Gregory, Abernathy;. five s'slers, 
Mrs. Rosie Olive, Calif.. Mr s .
Beadle S h a f f e r ,  Thackerville, 
Okla., Mr*. Caroline Gebon, Tell, 
Tex., Mrs. Sadie Coker, Okla-j
homa City and Mrs. Della Wei's,' 
Childress; three brothers. W i l l  
Alexander, Childress, F r a n k  
Alexander, Q u a n a h, Jackson 
Alexander, Calif.; 12 grandchil
dren and four great - grandchU 
dren.

Funera' aervicea will be held 
Tuesday at the Kirkland Bantlst 
Church at Kirkland, Texas. Bur
ial will be In Goolet ̂  Cemetery.

Indians Stag«
Violent Food Riots

CALCUTTA, India — UP) — Food 
riots in the northeastern pari of 
famine-threatened India resulted 
in six deaths and injuries to scores 
of persons over the weekend.

A tense situation still prevailed 
In the troop-petrolled city ot Cooch 
Behai, capital of the former 
princely state of the same name 
and seen# ot the

Chicago Preparing 
M 'Arthur Welcome

All along the central front al*
t h e  

from new
positions Monday night over a 
battlefield garishly' lighted by 
giant search lights, flood lights 
and flares dropped from planes.

(UN withdrawals below t h e  
Hantan and on the central front 
apparently were to straighten 
the allied line. It bulged north* 
ward at this point. Heaviest con
centrations of Red troops were 

A fire at the Moran Drilling!1,1 '^ ‘-s area.)
Co. caused several hundred dol- Alllt,(l for^ s atood ,lrm on *»>®

east central front against Red

Damaqe Heavy In 
Pumping House Fire
lai in damage Saturday night

CHICAGO UP) General! To give the spectators room to v-a|V' "house' '  and’’ niimD- 'assaults through Sunday night
MacArthur is coming to Chicago move, most surface ¡raffle will ^  n ’» * a p p ^  MonJ mornini. Then sc*
Thursday and the nations second bo detoured from the downtown lnr unit < au^ni in . . . .
largest city is all set for a super area. The parade route winds from arrived at th e  ' .  . _ivht th«
welcome. the near north side to , h e we I on the Borger highway at On he ext,erne right the R e ^

Soldier Field, the lake front.Bataan-Corrogidor Bridge, o v e r ' “ ' P p' and sP°m " n h o u r ' ’ "  ’ *
t h o  ( ’ h i r a / M )  I t i v r r ,  w h o r e  t h e oxtinsnushins the burning gas

open-air arena, was 'v**e 1 ¿oneraTwlli' placV a wVealii. then:wi,h ,hc department b o o s t e r  Pampa Community Concerts
mention jh thp , r.levena. 7>n , , , , , memberships: Adults, $6.00; Stu-

Hntcl whole t e e.neral w i l l  Th,‘ wel1 Wils completely dents, $3.00, including tax. This
“ * 1 deiilroy.ai m the tire, local fire- week only. Call 4838 daya. or

, . nu n sail!. 2135 nights -  adv.
kcnncily said ..... . ________— . ---- _ _ _ _

terday for a mass 
Thursday night.

But the greeting will get under
way in high style the moment|spend the night, 
the general’s plane, "The Bataan.” M;r>o Marlin H.
touches ground about noon at MacArthur has indicrtotl he does
Midway Airport. An official re- not expect to make a, f o i in a 1, #"J "h c y /rC N o t  G o i n g  P a s t  T h i s  T i m e ' :___1 :__ _____ :n . r.e -- . I ^ 1 >< (Kn nnxni-isnniAa I. t C/.l * *cejition committee of 200 prom i-1 speech in the ceremonies at Sol- 
nent citizens, including retired!dier Field. However, the mayo, 
Generals Charles G. Dawes and ¡said lie “ hoped the general would 
Robert E Wood, will be on hand, say a lev’ words."

Before heading for the down! The public reception in t h e  
town loop area and « forma! pa- (90,<00-seat Soldier Field starts at 
rade, the general will be given 8 p. m. the outdoor stadium can 
military honors, including a 17- lie stretched to seat almost an 
gun artillery salute by F i f t h!additional 30,000 with temporary! 
Army artillerymen, at the air- bleachec . OfiIda's said door- 
port. would open early in the day and

A crushing crowd of 3.000,000 that it woul 1 be "first come, 
— about 75 percent of Chicago’s t first served.”
population is expected to take Fo"owlng the Chicago welcome, 
part in the mammoth celebration MacArthur i“ scheduled* to go to 
for the general, his wife, and Milwaukee Friday whore lie will 
their son, Arthur, 13. (See CHICAGO, Page 2)

Spring House Cleaning Here 
Set To Get Underway May 7

American Frontline Soldiers 
Describe Opening Of Drive -

WESTERN FRONT. Korea He said they had concussion
/I'i . “ They were blowing their hard grenades in a cloth sack 
bugles and "idling ’Mnnsei’ when'filled with rocks the size of~Wel- 
they came at us up the valley." ¡ruts. When the grenade explodes

That’s what a soldier said today j the stones fly in all directions, 
•rfier the Red counter-offensive be- like shrapnel.
Ran. He said the attack started on

Pampa s "spring house - clean
ing”  will get underway May 7 
when the annual “Clean Up.
Paint Up and Fix Up” campaign 
starts.

At a meeting today of the 
fire prevention committee of the 
local Chamber of Commerce, bas
ic plana were made for t h e 
drive which will continue 
through May 19.

The city will furnish trucks 
for the drive, according to Cit”  
Manager Dick Pepin, who Urged 
local residents to begin n ow
thinking of the clean-up cam
paign, and pointed out that the 
city haa garbage barrels and lids 
available at coat.

"There 1« no need for several 
families to use and overcrowd 
one barrel when we have nu
merous cans available.” he - said.

Fire Chief Ernest Winbome, a 
member of the committee, urged

j people to dean up attics a n d  
jgatages and throw away a l !  
¡newspapers and magazines that 
Iso many times s'art fires, 
i He repeated a warning to 
IPamnans not to burn garbage 
'in cans. “ Our men pick un the 
[burned garbage and many times 
: Ihe smoldering ashes start fires 
[in city trucks, and nriua'lv peo- 
| ole who burn garbage are do
ing much more harm than good ” 

j l-ocal civic clubs will help in 
I the clean-up campaign by left in 
[people know when their ward Is 
to be worked. Three days will 
be aet aside for doing pick-up | 

'work in each ward.
I Ray Salmon, chairman of the[ 
¡fire prevention group, appointed j 
'a  committee composed of Bert 
1 Nuckols, H. A. Yoder and' 
Josephine Thomas to work out 
plans top a leaflet to be di a- !  
tributed during the drtve^ 1

(The Korean “ Mansei”  Is the 
equivalent of the Japanese “ Ban- 
zei,. a traditional all - purpose 
bn tile cry.)

“ I had 17 bazooka shells with 
me and T fired every one o ’ 
them into groups that I could 
see In the dark ' the soldier add
ed.

I must have killed quite a 
few of them.

Then our warrant officer was 
hit and I was giving turn a shot 
of morphine In a lit t t v ’ i 
when a Chinese soldier broke 
throu-h and rushed un a burp 
Run. I had a bayonet on my ear- 
bine anil a pet him tn the body 
with it and then I shot him.

“ By that time I was out of 
ammo.

“ It was rough but It wasn't too 
bad. I don't th'nk they are going 
to get past us this time,”

Censors repoited that these 
were the first quotations from 
frontline soldiers opposing t h e  
Reds since the counter-offensive 
hr "an

The soldier »aid the Chinese 
were using a clever substitute for 
the Amerlcen-typs fragmentation 
hand grenade.

h:s front at 9:30 Sunday night 
with an extra heavy barrage of 
machinegun fire.

“ We opened up on them with 
our light mortara and Brenn guns 
and held them off pretty wall 
urtll momtng. Then they cam a 
aga'n at 5 a. m. and kept com
ing.”  he said.

The morning attack cam*, he 
said, only after the full moon
went down.

Farther off on the right, Reda 
folded or swam acroas the Irnjin 
which rangea from two to sbe
feet deep.

Another UN soldier said hia 
outfit was attacked from t h e  
north by more bugle-blowing 
Mcnsel-shoutlng Chines*.

“ They came in cloae with hand 
grenades and I think I  shot 
three of them. They were very 
close, but we pushed them back. 
The first warning we had ot the 
attack was Chinese art'tlery. Th* 
first shells were over, th* second 
ones were short, end th* thUd 
ore« right on top of us. .

“ Then w* heard t a g h e *  '

1 Just * -rivedi Complete stock 
I Halsey s Crystal. Lewis Hdw.

*



P AG E 1 PAMPA NEWS, M ONDAY, APRIL 23. 1951 'Gasoline Line 
Brings Blaze 
At Canadian

! CANADIAN
r r i i J ,  P ~ f i

(Special) — A 
disconnected gasoline line and a 
spark from a welding t o r c h  
brought in a fire alarm at 9:30 
a m. Sunday.

Albert Bern son was doing an 
emergency^ repair job on a truck 

in the Bemson 
Second Street

Mr. and Mrs. Francis llukill, Mr and Mrs. Clyde Dwight. Sr.. ■ 
<323 N. Somerville, left Sunday (or oi McLean; Mr and Mrs. Clyde I  
McKinney, where they will spend Dwight. Jr and Barbara; Mr. "
a week with relatives. and Mrs. Kenneth Dwight and |

Mr. and Mrs. John A. King, J'!6 Kenny; and Mrs. Bess Danilson | 
N. Faulkner, are parents of a of Englewood, Calif, 
oaby boy born at 11:40 a. m. Fri- Lloyd MeMillen of Purdy visit- I
day The child, John Hardy, weigh- ed over the weekend in the home *
ed 6 pounds. 10 ounces. Maternal of his brother, Rov MeMillen. I
grandparents are Mr End Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman White I  
A. E.’ Parks. west of city, and pa- have returned from a trip to Mt. I  
ternal grandparents are Mr. and Vernon end St. Ixiuis. |
Mrs. John T. King, 831 S. Cuyler. Mist. Fdna Daughetee. Mis* Al- I  

Cantrell A Co., architect*, an- lene Weatherred, Mrs. B. G. Got- I  
nounce the removal of their of- don, Mrs. B. R Nuckols and Mrs. I 
fices to the 4th floor of the New W. L Parker have returned after I 
Hughes Building • spending the weekend in Tulsa at I

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr., the national convention of Kappa P 
are parents of a son born Sunday Kappa Iota sorority, 
at Highland General Hospital. Mrs. C. C. Fenoglio and children 
His name is Leonard Ray and he have returned to their home in ; 
weighed nine pounds, 11 ounces. Rankin after a short visit with her i 

Mr. and Mr*. Walter W. Less, parents. Dr and Mrs W. L. Camp- 
Jr., 414 N. Somerville, are parents; bell.
of a baby girl born at 2 40 a. m Leroy Troop and Wesley Keith
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Robert S have returned to their camp in j 
Jordan of Rolla, Mo., are rna- .San Diego after spending a week's - 
ternal grandparents and Mr. and leave visiting their parents here i 
Mrs. Walter W. Less of California, Charlene Court 1* spending a ! 
Mo., are paternal grandparents, short vacation with relatives :n 
The child weighed six pounds, 13 South Texas.
ounces. Fuller brushes, 511 Cook. Ph. 2152,1

Rug A upholstery cleaning. Pam Nelson »a s  in Borger i
pa Duro Cleaning Serv. Ph. 1618R. Thursday to assist in the registra-j 

Rufus H. Sewell. Pam pa. is re- l|on at the West Texas Chamber 
ported seriously ill with a heart oi Commerce convention, 
attack in Miners Hospital, Raton,

for Bob Tesson,
Garage at 200 S.W. 
when the mishap occurred.

Bernson quickly turned in the 
fire alarm, then attacked t h e  
fire with an extinguisher and 
managed to put it out. Wrhen 
firemen arrived a couple of min
utes later there was nothing left 
for them to do except carry out 
a smouldering 'carton, and ask a 
few questions. Bemson said. “ It 
looked pretty bad for one little 
extinguisher but it did the job.”

Bemson suffered a b r o k e n  
wrist last November when a com
pressed air tank blew up in his 
shop. He was laid up tor sev
eral weeks at that time and. . . 
“ just couldn't stand to have a 
fire now.”

IRON L U N G ’S  S U C C E S S O R - ™ *  m v o l u t i ^  m  .
that regulates breathing of polio 'patient* by use of *
impulses has been developed by two German dortora, Walter Hoi- -  
man and Herbert Knodt Called the ”Electro-Luy»g."the devkw :  
weighs only 28 pounds, costs about $475, and Is said tp perform the] 
same functions as the conventional Iron lung. Dr, Knodt and' a$ „ 
nurse are seen adjusting Ihe lung to a young patient to Berlin.

(NEA-Acme photo by Staff Photographer Werner XreuschJ* , -
ALLIES

(Continued rmm Page One) 
i drove wedges into the defense 
line north of Inje.

( Attacking Reds took terrific 
punishment from UN air a n d  
artillery, both blasting a w a y  
around the clock. Airmen esti
mated they killed 1,800 R e d s  
Monday, their biggest toll In 

| three and a half months.
In far northwest Korea, 12 

1U. S. Sabre Jets shot down four 
Russian made MIG Jets and dam- 
aged another four, 
largest air battle in ten days.
And it raised to 15» the number She 
of MIG jets knocked out since 
early November.

Lt. Gen. James A 
commmandcr
Army, had expressed confidence 

; before the Red assault that his 
' men could stop any Red counter- 
I blow. He added: '
' j knew what I  know, he would 
■ back to China right now.”

Artificial light turned the night whether 
, into a weird sort of daylight to 

counter the Reds’ favorite means 
. of attacking — by night when 
. they are comparatively safe from to Vienna to Paris, arrived today 
| allied warplanes. iwlthou* Vogeler aboard,
j Flares were dropped from ob- At the Austro-Hungarian bor- 
; servation planes and C-48 trans- <*er. m'*es cast of V i e n n a .
1 ports. Giant searchlights a n d  Austl *an police said there had 
floodlights glared out into no- |>ecn,. no s!Tn at the highway 

I man's-land frontier post of the 39-year-old
i ' ............  . j vice-president of the International

The weird lighting effects 11- Telephone and Telegraph Com- 
luminated targets for artillery and pgny
night flying planes. | u.g. Minister Nathaniel P  Da-

UN units in this part of the vis in Budapest said any further 
1 central front had made a fighting j word would have to come from 
; withdrawal to protect t h e i r the Hungarian government.

R ESER VED  FOR G E N E R A L M A C A R TH U R —  I f  General MacArthur wants it, he has a suite of
offices all ready for him at the Pentagon in Washington. Here a W AC private lounges near the 
general’s desk in Room 2E664, and reads all about MacArthur’s homecoming. The suite, newly 

redecorated, has been used occasionally by General Eisenhower.

Vital
Statistics

Mr*. Dread Lee of White Deer
visited in Pampa today with hei 
daughter, Mrs. Fuller Barnett.

Notice— If your evening copy oi 
The Pampa Daily News is not de
livered by 6 :00 p. rn (all number 
nine (9). If your Sunday copy 
isn’t delivered by 8 30 a. m. call 
number nine i » i before 10 a m.

Mr. and Mrs. I). I.. Hale, Sr., 
of Wagoner, Okla are visiting 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr 
and Mr* Joe Cree.

Mr». W. F. Jarvis, 1700 Chris
tine, has had as a guest, her sis
ter. Mr*. W. J. Reynolds, from 
Amarillo.

Hunted to But—An old china 
cabinet, also 4ladder oi lyre-back 
chains Ph. 2157W.

Dr. and Mrs. W . Purr lance and 
Mrs. Maude Hall spent the week
end in Oklahoma City visiting 
Mrs. Frank Aknghl, the I ’urvi- 
ances’ daughtei

Mrs. E. W. Voss is ill al her 
home, 1214 E. Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris of
Amarillo weie visitors m Pampa 
Saturday.

Debutante ( osmetes. ( all 137?.
Mrs. Randall .V e vs Ion and (laugh

ter, Randa Kay, of Wichita, Kans . 
are visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. V. Vetnon 1230 E 
Francis.

Mrs. I.. K. Cool, former resident
now living in Bartlesville. Okla , is 
visiting in Pampa

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Baldwin anil 
son of Lubbock have been visiting 
with Mrs. Baldwin's parents. Mi 
and Mrs. .1. E. Kirrhman, 432 Hill

Mr. and Mrs. 'I ,e e  Hurrah «(».'» 
N. Frost, have returned home after 
a visit with relative's in Wichita, 
Kans.

Mr. and Mr*. Jim Stroup of Am
arillo visited Mr. Stroup’s mother, 
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, over the week
end.

Mr. and Mr*. M. D. Duiglil.
Jones-Kverctt camp, had as guests 
over Sunday the following persons:

Community Concert Campaign Hawaiian Quake 
Workers Hold Meet Tonight May Mean Voka

VENN A, Austria — UP) — The 
attractive, Belgian-born wife of

----- American business executive Rob-
It was the ert A. Vogeler worriedly awaited 

i. more news today of her husband.
was fearful lest something 

happen ‘ ‘at the last minute" to 
prevent his return from th e  

Van Fleet Hungarian prison where he has 
of the U. S 8th 3P*9f ”  months as a U.S. spy.

Vogeler'3 whereabouts remain
ed a mystery. In Budapest, nei
ther the Hungarian government, 
which announced Saturday he 

* would be freed, nor the U.S. 
embassy would say when or 
where he would be released, or 

this already had been
done.

The Trans-European Arlberg 
Express, Bucharest to Budapest

Temperatures

Service Co sons. ” 1 am not very anxious, 
but one always worries whether *
something may happen at the ... 
last minute to prevent his re* *
turn." ..i

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS 

R. A Hill 
Mis. Nora Boazey 
C C. Woodward 
John Oldham. Ix-fuis 
P it  Price
Mis. Margaret McPhilli) 
L A Beebe 
M i.. I-ovell Simms 
Mrs. Willie I-ou T.-.ylor 
Mrs Clara Belle Less 

DISMISSALS 
M is . Freda Baxter 
Miss Freda Worley 
Marvin Woodruff 
G O Crossland 
James II Boper. Mian 
Mir. Bernice Horkro 

town
• I E Blewell 
L i uiI e Ridelle
J E Kernel le 
Mrs. Hattie Bratrhei.

=ted: John S. Skelly is membership were reported, 
will chairman. He has secured 10 cap-' _ .
vith tains and 70 workers to contact Dr. Thomas A. Jager volca- 

. the public this week. Those who said It looks like the
M>ns were members for 1950-1951 sea- ava ls moVing again at Kilauea. 
iod, son have been contacted and some A sharp quake of this nature 
ar- renewals are already in, accord- usually precedes volcanic acliv- 

Jlas jng to Mrs. Wright. Mrs. Joe ‘w ■ 
and Fischer is dinner chairman. j
■gnr Attendance at all concerts is by r - j - i j - t  » ■ r .  . . 
and membership card only as no single E C O N O M Y  
this admissions are sold at the door.

These cards may be presented in (Continued from 7'age One) 
the, any town where Community Con- cues would not be allowed to fill 

cert Associations are established, more than 25 percent of their
^ 0*-. Douglas E. Nelson is presi--* vacancies with new employes, 

dent of the association; Mrs. Ray
mond Hai-f-ah and Skelly. vice- 
presidents; Mrs. Wright, seoretaiy 

[ j l l  and Aubrey L. Steele, treasurer.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, April IM A P )- " * '' 

Tattle 2,.700; calves 700; cattle and „ 
calves sternly; good and choice steer; 
and yearlings »2.00-36.50; fat co*n
25.00- 30.00; good and choice fat 
calves 32.50-36.50; common to me
dium calves 26.00-32.56; Stocker calves
30.00- 43.00; Stocker cows 24.00-30.00.

Hogs 1.200; butcher hogs mostly 50c ’
higher, sows strong, feeder plg«,,< 
steady: good and choice 190-220 lh„., 
butchers 21.50-75; good and choice. 
160-183 lb hogs 20.25-21.25; sows IS.50-» • 
U.00; feeder pig* IS.00-19.00. - •

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 23—(API-.;.,,. 

Cattle 10,000, calves 600; active, 
slaughter steers 25 higher, heifers 
and cows steady to strong; canner**"*' 
slow and steady, vealera and killing- 
valves unchanged; Stockers and feed.“ ** 
ers brisk, steady to etrong; highly 
choice prime 1250-1400 lb steers »8.50- .... 
39; goo dan dcholce fed steers St-«  
»8.25; commercial to low good 31 -wee 
33.50; good and choice fed heifers®» 
32.50-26.50. high choice to prime hetf-"** 
ers Scarce, utility and commercial**" 
cowa 24.50-29; choice 82$ lb feeder*^* 
steer» 38.25; choice 925 lb 27.25; well 3  
bred fleshy around 100 lb feeders — 
36.50; good to choice rliort yearling -— 
stock heifers 37.50-28.40: choice tin-

over that percentage. Vacancies 
could be filled by promotions or 
transfers within a department. 
Key medical and law enforcement 
personnel, and essential defense 
v.orkers would not be included 
under the plan.

Jensen estimated the monthly 
turnover among 2,300,000 federal 
jobs at around 2.5 percent or an 
annual turnover of almost one-
third of the entire civilian- pay
roll.

natiooa! “ That is a minimum.”  he said, 
on a "ft should be considerably higher, 

group will j; they are allowed to fill only 
coin- one-fourth of those vacancies by 

meet' hiring new people it would mean 
that more than 500,000 j o b s  

fs will won*t be fnied.

* com- "Including overhead, the pay of 
the employes involved would aver- 

an in- "Re $1.000 annually, or a total 
<>T t - »  pa.v roll of around $2,000,000,000. 
be held But because the departure from 

presi-ljnbs would be spread over a 12- 
derUial tickets and adopt party month period, you can figure on 
plntfo1 ms. only about half that amount in

T h e s e  six are Philadelphia, the first year.
Chicago. San Francisco, Atlantic: In addition to saving money, 
City, Detroit and Los Angeles. Jensen claimed the personnel re

duction plan would promote effi
ciency because employes already 
in departments would know they 
have a chance to get better jobs 
when they become vacant.

The pay roll cutting drive was 
sturted in the House last week 
when a bill was passed financing 
the Labor Department and the 
Federal Security Administration 
for the next fiscal year. At Jen-

M i t  Leslie l ia it  
Mr*. Winfred Bunch 
Mrs. Owen Brooks 
Mrs R c'tic  K in ?  and bah 
Mrs Edna McClure and 

bo\
Mrs L i Rue Boyles and

hoy
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Tommie T Owen from 
Ov.cn.

A liic M Martin from 1 
Mattili.
R E AI .TV TP. 4 NS >•' CKS 

Jean Doughty Fitts and 
band. A L. to c  E Cat} 
4. Block 3 Haggard.

Parties To Decide 
On Meeting Site

TWO TEXANS NAMED

ATLANTA, Ga. — (/Pi — Two 
Texans have been nominated for 
consideration as the South's Man 
or Woman of the Year.

The two are Oveta Culp Hobby, 
executive vice president of the 
Houston Post and Tom Slick, 
founder of the Southwestern Re
search Institute at San Antonio.

local chamber of commerce. | Washington (Vi
Plans (all for a caravrfn of crats meshed their 1952 

Pampa cars to meet the dclega- tior* preliminaries wilh 
•Jon . . the edge of town and es- ‘ publicans today, 
cort them to the front of the La-1 They named a seven-mem bet 
No, a Theater where '.lie band all-' subcommittee of the 
titl. Scottish-clad, will perform om m .iice to receive bids 
shortly alter 5 j> r.i. Convention site. The

Following a welcome by Mayor meet here next Saturday 
Huff and other civic leaders, the r ident with a Renublican 
businessmen* will be entertained ih? for the same purpose, 
at the Country Club. | The tv.o site committee

Local businessmen who desire* fucot in ihe same hotel ; 
to attend the dinner ate urged to bidders can go from one 
make reservations at the cham- mittee to the other.
I.er office and also reserve a tick- c-ties have shown
et for one Oklahoma City business- *eres* *** cither or both 
man conventions which will

Demo- 
conven- 
the Re-

High walls and windowless*| 
ground floors are the rule in A l-! 
banian homes.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
IJfe insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. All life 
policies registered. Call 

Phone 772 or 241»

Ray Martin at 107 H. Frost

CHIEFS
PAMPA WAREHOUSE *  

TRANSFER
Local A Long Distance Hauling 

A  Storaga
Pampa'* Only Comercial Warc’hee 
Phone 357 • Nlte 525 517 E. Tyng

(Continued ,* ,,m Pay.- li 
bombing the enemy'.-- air bases 

r' in Manchuria unless the Reds 
’ launch mass air attacks.
. In his conyicssional address 

Kin Arthur didn’t pic.sent in so 
M any words the issue of whct.het 
a rficlds acio.sx the North Korean- 
Manchurian Yalu River- bofindary. 
fi mil which enemy fighters rise 

.. ' '  dai t into tile Korean w a i 
r gone, should be bombed. 
p Nor (lid lie speak directlv of 

Ihe coneentrntion and s t a g i n g  
i bases through v.'hii h C h i n e s , .

Ci.rnmupist troops in Manchuria 
iv form to march into Korea. He 
'l spoke only of the need “ to neu- 
ll t ’ .'.lize sanetuarv pr'deetion -’ lven 

(he enemy north of the Yalu."
Thcie has been iv  nubl r. of- 

a fic.al declaration that Manchurian T-- 
I- bases \.ould be hit if the Reds 
'• throw mar aii :-tal( ks .•"■n rr; 
lf T’ S forces. But it has become 

o.inmon knowledge that interest
ed parties in the internation .1 
scene have been told such action 
would be taken iinilei those con- 
d’tion

II (h:r is true then it is to 
!"• pn smiled the join; chiefs have 
eg: ced upon II.e "aetical nro- 
ce-.'ure for such bombing -hotild 
■t hecom ■ neecssai" . Tliev are 
responsible for implementing th° 
broar' p .i i - I decisions of the

LOS ANGELES T. - About 
5.1'Mi former Texans got togetner 
in Sycamore Grove Park here 
yesterday for a basket picnic.

There weie no .speeches, no 
election of officers juat lots 
of conversation.! and some pro
fessional and amateur wcstein- 
st>ie en’ ertainmcnt.

Jen "11 B lib. president of the 
Stale Soc icty of Southern 

California, estimated that about 
1.70,000 Texans now live in South
ern California,

CHICAGO wholeA rssl Western v*c»tion- 
wt«k tt on* of Colorado’s Snnt dud* 

ranches. Fishing, hiking, aqusre 
dancing. Set Mt. Evans, St. Mary'a 

/ Glacier. Plica Indadea
a fO  \  meal*, lodging, ranch 

activltlaa, round-trip aif 
j& Q l far* to Danvar.

A* low as $129^)0

PLUS U.S. TAX ON 81» 7855
FREE Vacation '51 Folder. 
Describes many other air travel 
tour* Ask for your cony, 

lions Amurillo 2-4343 * Ami

IN m i l l i o n s  o f  homes

Nearly the entire life of the 
cicada, or .-ommon locust, is spent 
underground.

FORT DEVENS. Mass. opt
"Old ’ soldiers never die they
I (enlist.

Back in the army, legally this 
time, is James J. Avis, 18, of 
Hartford. Conn.

In 1916 when he was 15, Avis 
dodged the Army’s age minimum 
of converaalion and s me pro- 
certificate of an older brother.

The Army never discovered his 
tiue age until he was flown back 

if W( unded from combat duty in 
Korea. Then he was discharged 

r Iasi January
April 10 he became 18 and 

reenlisted.
He also has a few things for 

1 hi;, uniform that will have his 
i rockie mates popeyed -the Bronze 
Star, Purple Heart with cluster. 
Combat Infantryman's Badge and 
Korean campaign ribbon.

CONSTANTLY READY 
TO SERVE . . .

No matter the hour, you will al

ways find Duenkel - Carmichael 

ready to serve you. Just lift the 

receiver and call 400 . . .  at once 

o^r trained, experienced staff |* 

alert to your needs.

Rheumatism Arthritis 
Ptjis Relieved >*m.

«MI iKtr'i Citerai! frucri'tw*
The Japan»»» motion picture 

screen bans dancing, kissing, and 
drinking.

forirul* called Mu«rl»-r.uh. Wu'-lv u-~d ! 
by Institute n- mse-ar- parlor» and 
gymnABiums: rpromm^nflM bv 
• fid tniriAr« for muerjr •or<*nr'Kfi. »train
ed llgurn'-ntR, painful «prain« and 
brul««**.

To get «if*, quirk rrli^f. almplv apply | 
thle nUaaantly *r<>ntr<i liquid E»XTER- 
NAL.LY wh4»rrrcr you f*»r 1 p*i«n—limbp, 
joint«, shoulder«, n^k. bark. Not(* how 
much more mnifortaM»* you for-l nil ! 
dmy. how ntatr)' hour« of r#*.«»tful I
rom rat at rirht.

“ Mr p*tl«*ntf and I a m o r e  than i 
pl«iiKi-<]. Warmth luppli^u ooutht-« and i 
prodiMN circulation tv carry off toxin«. 
Kothiog compare« Ho Mu.vli, Huh for

E v e r y o n e  is  a d m ir e d  w h o  h a s  lh a i  

y o u th fu l ,  s t r e a m lin e d  f ig u r e .  T h e  

C h a m p io n  S u p p o r t  is  a  f le x ib le ,  

o n e  p ie c e  b a n d  w o v e n  w i lh  a  

s p e c ia l  s u r g ic a l  e la s t ic — w i lh  n o  

b u c k le s .  It 's  c o m fo r ta b le ,  e a s y - lo -  

w e a i ,  fe e ls  r ig h t . D o n ’t d e la y —  

L o o k  T r im — Now.
tween the Indian Harbor Yacht Club ot Greenwich. Co m ., and the 
Royal Bermuda are two o f the eight boats that competad in team 
races. War Baby II. left, ta skippered by Indian Harbor’s Haste 
Coudert. Oriental is sailed by Bermuda’s E. L. Gibbons. The Ameri
cana won four of the seven race* and permanent possession f f  the 

rn n e is  $. Page Trophy. (N K A )

what’

DUENKEL-CARMICHAELHARVESTER  DRUG

4L BRANlff
l l  t a k e  a

^ C M IO H  51

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

L o o k  T r i m - w e a r  a

M  I
r ÊÊ *



She {tatitpa Sally Nears

-A c tiv itie s
"My iWn it  go dry, my neck to 

like parchment. 1 . can't «tretch 
my budget to cover, expensive cos
metics. What can I  do?—Mr*. D."

Dry, sensitive skin will respond 
to daily care and you will look 
much fresher and younger. You 
will enjoy a daily beauty program.

omen â
P A M P A  N E W S . M O N D A Y ,  A P R IL  23. 1951 P A G E  1

Cleanse your skin carefully. Rinse 
again and again. Dty by gentle
blotting with a soft eM towel, then 
apply baby oil all over your face 
and neck. Smooth and stroke it 
on, then go over the skin with a 
clean, sterile cotton ball. Discard 
each cotton ball as It becomes oil- 
coated. Next, smooth on a powder 
base and blend and. stroke until 
there is just a film left on the skin. 
Now apply fac? powder with fresh 
cotton balls. Press it on for a 
smooth effect and make the last 
strokes downward. I f  you use 
rouge, choose cream rouge, which 
Ik best for dry skins. Apply the 
rouge before powdering.

"What type of shoe do you ad
vise for a mature woman who has 
bunions? She dresses beautifully, 
is often in the public eye as she is 
a civic personality and an excel
lent speaker.—Daughter.”

I  advise professional care of the 
bunions by a chiropodist, who can 1 
relieve the pain which bunions in - j 
flict and I  suggest a bunion shoe, 
of fine, soft leather, which has a | 
concealing bunion "pocket." No 1 
matter how well the lady dresses 
and how well she speaks, she can-1 
not be poised and happy if her feet i 
hurt. Simple, functional shoes arel 
not as pretty as straps and buckles i

"Care and Cleaning of Wood
work" was the topic of a 10- 
rainute program, given by Mrs.
W. E. McCracken at a meeting 
of the Merten home Demonstra
tion Club in thhe home of Mrs.
Volney Day.

Roll call was answered by "the 
flowers I  grow successfully."

Speaking on the program topic,
Mrs. McCracken said "Use a mild 
soap in cleaning painted walls, 
with no detergent. She recom
mended several cleaners for that 
purpose

Mrs. McCracken continued "To 
clean papered walls, use a broom 
with a cloth bag over the broom 
part, and use an upward stroke.
For grease spots a blotter is 
good. Put the blotter on the spot 
and press with a hot iron, chang
ing blotter as it becomes soiled.

"In  mopping floors be sure to 
use a clean mop, as sometimes 
you touch the woodwork a n d  
leave a dirty streak."

To clean varnished wood Mrs. 
McCracken said she finds three 
tablespoons linseed oil to o n e  
quart of hot water and one table
spoon of turpentine very good.
She said “ wring a cloth out of 
this mixture and wipe dry; polish 
with a soft cloth. • Protect th e  0,1 th 
wails with a cardboard or metal May 1. 
piece with a straight edge.”

Routine care of complexion and 
hands was discussed by Mrs. V.
Smith and Mrs. W. E. McCrack
en. Mrs. Smith said “ The main 
thing is to keep your face clean.
Ycur complexion will be glowing 
if you follow three famous s,r*ps 
to beauty; clean, stimulate, lubri- 

¡cate. The three prodti 
are a cleansing cream 
tion and a lubricating i 
cream. The three together make j 
a complete treatment.

Mrs. McCracken said “ Every 
woman of intelligence smd spirit 
is doing something with h e r  
hands these days. Earning her 
living If she needs to, busying 
herself with fancy cooking, chari
table projects, handicraft. I f  your 
hands are red, but not chapped, 
you probably need more out-door 
exercise to whip up your circula
tion."

Mrs. D. A. Rife, president, will 
go to Dalhart April 2# to the 
THDA district meeting.

8trawberry shortcake and cof
fee were served by Mrs. Day.

Present were Mmes. V. Smith, 
W. E. McCracken, John Brandon, 
J. C. Steward, Jack P r a t h e r ,

and platform models but they are 
comfortable!

Our lady should put her high»
light on her headline. She can for
get about her shoes—and others 
will, too.

“ I  have steel-gray hair, fair skin. 
Please suggest the right shade at
lipstick for me.—Mrs. ICS."

This streamlined gray broadcloth sheath dress by G reta Plattry ■ tar weekend travel. For informal evening (center) the dress is con- 
provtde* the basis for wardrobe changes that take the weargr verted to glamor by yellow organdy double-apron overskirt For 
through an entire day. It’a worn (left) with white Phine Jib jacket | afternoon, there’s a gray voile tunic (right) with natural straw b e lt

B y GAILE DUGAS 
*  NBA Staff Writer 
NEW YORK —(N B A )— Sepa

rates that are meant for each 
other are the specialty of design
er .Greta Plattry, who believes 
thaV a wardrobe, though moder
ately priced, should have an im
pressive, custom-created look.

The day -of - slapdash separates, 
in which a woman put together a 
white broadcolth shirt, a blue 
denim skirt and a green sweater, 
are gone. Denim is strawberry 
pink or sunflower yellow n o w  
and aeparates are carefully plan
ned to go together.

Week-end wardrobes for sum
mer are favorites with this de
signer. She has evolved a number 
of convertibles, each group plan
ned around a basic color and a 
basic design. In one, she begins 
with a sleeveless Norfolk jacket 
of crisp oyster white linen and 
adds brief shorts in seashell 
brown linen. A* an alternate,

NEA Staff Writer

Writes a Wife: "Almost every
thing I  have ever, read about 
marriage stresses the importance 
of a wile’s being able to talk 
to her husband — or at least

Legion Auxiliary 
To Sponsor Program 
At Veterans Hospital

A film on self examination for 
cancer was shown at a meeting 
of the American Legion Auxil- 

a skin lo-;j¡try Thursday night. The meet- 
night1 ¡ng was in the City Club Room. 

*~~ I The unit will sponsor a pro-
---- , ---- --------------- I gram at the Veterans Hospital

"Always apply cream with up- i in Amarillo April 2?. 
ward and outward motion, start-1 Mrs. Jack Foster gave a talk 
ing at the basé of the throat,! on Venezuela and showed h e r
and working up onto the face, j collection of gems and jewelry.
—------------- —  --------- ------------ it i8 a policy of the American
v p p m  T  A I 1/ Legion Auxiliary to study o n e

r r N  I A I  K  Pan-American country eaeh year.
■ L L .I1  I n u l l  The following were present:

AP  Newsfeatures Mmea J. M. Turner, Frank Lard,
One of the most Important oc- L. K. Stout, A1 Lawson, Dlamia 

casions in a girl’s life is her Wood, John Putnam, J. B. 
16th birthday. Some beHeve that Townsend, R o y  Hall, Jim 
a girl is not a lady until she la Boyles, Katie Vincent, Charles 
18. others do not credit h e r  Gllison, Frank Yates, E. E. Mc- 
with mature status until she la Nutt, Frank Shotwell, G. C. 
21. But as every 18-year-old girl Crocker, Clay Coston, Gladys 
knows, she is going to be a Streetman, Florence Harvey and 
young lady when she is 16 years Martha Harrelson.

ben ¡ley's anniversary special

for tuesday only!
dinner 

in Kel-

"Thc only job-talk I  eyer hear 
ia when we are with my hus
band’s business associates a n d  
their wives. Then, the men talk 
shop and to me it is fascinating 
talk — even if I  am not, in 
any way, included in it, but just 
overhear it.”

Thai’s a problem the advice- 
givers usually overlook, seeming 
to assume that any man will 
talk about hia career if a woman 
is just interested in it.

But there ate men ,— a n d  
judging from the letters I  re
ceive they aren’t too rare - -  who 
never share any of their work
ing experiences with their wives. 
T R Y  OTHER WAYS

If a wife has tried her best 
to show her husband that she

no response, there Isn’t anything 
she can do on that score.

All that is left, is for her to 
make, the most of the Interests 
tlie couple share naturally -such 
as their home, their children, 
their friends.

And to these she should strive 
to add as many other intereats 
as possible.

If  they share enough interests.
common a n d

One wardrobe that begins with 
a simple sheath dress is in gray, 
whit* and yellow. The gray sheath 
dress, for business or s t r e e t  
wear, is topped by a brief white 
pique jib jacket. As an alternative 
to this jacket, there’s a duster in 
the white pique thal’s eye-catch-

Easiern Star Study 
Club Meets Tuesday

The Eastern Stsr Study Club 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in the home of Mrs. W i l s o n  
Hatcher, 210 N. Gillespie. Both 
A and B classes will study at 
that time.

have enough 
enough to talk about a?ide from 
his business or profession they 
are still on pretty safe ground.

And here’s a tip. If  a man 
won’t talk shop when he (a 
alone with his wife, but opens 
up when he is with congenial

PERKINS« • • •

Drug Stura Bud Evans, Donald Nicholson, 
Porter Holmes, Russell Nicholson, 
E. C. Shuman, Otho Hendricks, 
Alva Thornburg, Vern C r u m- 
packer, T. D. Hodges, Raymond 
Blodgett, Eddie Dittberner and 
Jim Powers.

For afternoon wear, a g r a y  
voile tunic slips over the head 
and Is belted in neatly by a 
natural straw belt. For informal 
evenings, the sheath Is trans
formed b y . a yellow organdy dou- nbout his business — eveh It 

it is not the most flattering way.

that super-special day? So it Is 
inevitable chat on that d a y  
daughter plans a birthday party
with dreamy eyes and a light tuesday is nylon day!heart.

Plans for a "sweet IS" party 
have been known to involve the 
longest range planning afforded 
any similar venture.

One girl wrote recently:
“ I  am going to celebrate my 

I6th birthday In about a year

specially selected Items—just received, for your tuesday shopping, just two more 
dsys to ssve during bentley’s store-wide anniversary, exceptional savings in every 
department *

nylon jersey half slips in pink or white, 

wide lace or net trims — sizes small,
nylon briefs

medium and large
"kayser" and "blue swan” panties In white 

vr pink — regular 1.93 in sizes 4 to 7ideas?

nylon suspantsAny young swain worth h t s j 
salt will show up for the party 
In his best Sunday suit, so thei 
entirC affair takes on youthful 
magnificence.

Dancing is an ideal way to get 
acquainted and to a much better 
ice-breaker than any game one 
can think of. Sixteen-year-o Id s

Cm deals tt shown èr» subject to cbtnift without notte» several styles in nylon jersey lace or net 

trims — regular 8.95 and 7.9S values— 

white or pink, sizes 32 to 40
nat'l advertised 2.98 suspants in débite or 

* pink — sizes 9 to ITwomdn under 5 -feet-5 1

Packard, as you already know, has 
provided  generously  fo r today’s

the not-so-tall folks, in - America's 
newest new c a r .. .

Taps in handling ease, tee— because
Packard (and Packard done) gives 
you Ultranuaic Drive... with a com
bination of smoothness, quietness, 
flexibility, and positive control no 
other drive can match. And steering 
ease? Here's a car that actually handles, 
in traffic, with as little effort as it takes 
to turn a door knob in your home! 
Come drive k t

Wonderful new euMoek: Packard's new 
kind of low-level hood gives you real 
"close-up safety vision” ... lea you see 
hath front fender«, for safer passing, 
dent-free parking. New  one-piece 
windshield (nearly five feet wide) and 
narrower comer pillars g it*  you a 
dear panoramic view. 1

•let: Soots os wide ns the 
igh. Enough headroom fo r

nylon gownsaged to rise and dance at one 
petty, -lancing to no longer a 
bugaboo

This crowd will take more to 
a menu of fried chicken, chicken 
a la king or ateek and French 
¡Bled potato** than to old stand- 

,they l i k e d

O 6-footer wearm¡

•everal new styles Just received, regu

lar 1Z.9S in white, pink or blue — lace 

and net trlms, sfne 3t to 4#

our famous Vette bras in white or pink, sisee 

32 to 40 in *, b, and c cupe
"/■ t in«:y 1 1  ft v u before. It's 
strange what growing up c a n  
do to one’s taste buds.

Sixteen is, of course, th e  
charmed number of guests for 
this special day. But ihe more 
the merrier, if you feel obli
gated to ask more than th e  
usual number.

The only decorations for a 
party of this kind should be 
those on the table. A centerpiece 
and special little favors for the 
gues«* add e pretty touch to the 
buffet or dining table.

TH E  A U T O  M AR T
PHONE 65

A
'1
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SEE BERT HOW ELL FOR AIR CONDITION

N o w  is the tim e to  p lan  y o u r  a ir  condition ing needs, 
fo r  the hot days ah ead  an d  d ie  m an  to see is B ert A . I e W I S  M o t O I * S  
H o w e ll  at the B e rt  A .  H o w e ll  C om pany , H eatin g  and  
A i r  C on d ition ing  Contractors, 119 N , W ard .

In  y o u r  hom e a w in d o w  un it a ir  conditioner w il l  en
ab le  you  to w o rk  re fre sh ed  th rough  bu sy  days and to sleep  
th rough  su ltry  n ights qnd be  bette r p rep a re^  to face  the  
days ahead. . ~

.

The «hove view shows a few of the several styles of Bales’ Original

:';V ■ï Tv.

%k¿
» ‘ is-v  -'»«S

Rv>¿ .

Can Furnish A n y  Size Unit 
For Your Home O r Business

Remodels Parts 
Department

WÉ¿.

.. * i
Famous for their extra width across the ball of ehe

foqt, they are known as the shoes that are "Slipper-free where your foot bends.”  See them now at Mack’s Shoe Store, 308 S. Cuyler.

Pampa News advertising Is an

investment not a cost.

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

C R Y S TA L
PALACE

121 N. Cuyler Pbone 9551

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY

N EED S. . .

SHOP T H E

a COM PLETE

aDRUG STORE

D R U G  S T O R E S

Mead's Offers Homemakers 
Economy; More Food Value

The place of bread in the diet,accurate description of M e a d ' s
is important and will not be over-i Bread.
looked or ignored by homemakers! Though whita bread is of value

»■”  -  - » ; ■  m o S
nutrition of their families. wheat bread is important for 

Mead's Bakery offers modem!its laxative property, which is due 
homemakers an opportunity to |in Pal't to the fat of the germ

and in part to the cellulose.vary the menu with a fine variety 
of breads without sacrificing food 
value.

The test for good yeast bread 
is that the logf be oblong and 
symmetrical, with an evenly round
ed top; creamy or white in color 
with no streaks. The grain of a 
slice should show thin cell walls, 
elongated upward. It would be 
even and have no large holes, no 
streaks or extreme closeness. The 
texture should be elastic, fairly 
soft and springy. (Too soft tex
ture is an indication that bread 
has not been baked sufficiently 
to keep well.) The flavor of white 
bread should be that of good ma
terials; well blended, and well 
baked. Graham and wholewheat 
bread should have a whole-grain 
or “ nutty”  flavor. Yes, that's the 
test for good bread: it is also an

AIR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

r ail 4 ^  r  T E S *

. . A l l  types o f Sheet 

M eta l W o rk .

Payn e  Forced  A ir  H eating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

Wholewheat bread is also a good 
course of iron, phosphorus, and 
Vitamin Bl.

Enriched bread is bread that

Quality Service 
Fast, Efficient 
Modern Station

At your place of business you 
will see correct aly conditioning 
aid your employees in greater 
production and at greater speed. 
You may not be able to meas
ure the exact benetits of air 
conditioning but you can’t fail 
to notice how it increases pro
duction efficiency. A man can do 
a better job when he is c o o l  
and calm instead! of hot a n d  
bothered. Air conditioning w i l l  
keep minds clear and contribute 
to wise management decisions. 
Its use can put into the hands 
cf management a means of mul
tiplying manpower.

Regardless of your needs, Ber: 
A. Howell k. Company can help 
you. They handle ail types and 
sizes of air conditioners and are 
equipped to supply you whether 
you need air conditioning f o r  
just one room, a complete home 
or your business building.

The evaporative air condi
tioners come in all sizes. The 
1250 C.F.M. at just $39.50 is! 
i d e a l  for the smaller home. 
T h e s e  range in size up to

haust systems. They win also do Pa« ment of Lcwis M° tor8’ _
, • . . . .  N. Ballard, has recently under-any repair jobs needing t h e ,  J

___ .   .  . , gone a remodeling Job. W e s
services of an expert a h e e t Lewis and his creR. jUmped in

leading into the different aisles 
of the department.

The remodeling adds much to 
the establishment and according 
to Gene Greer, parts manager i 
for the last six months, is more 

The parts and accessories de- ! enjoyable, and aids in giving 
* 211 1,n<l /,,|̂ <%<—  ——

one day and decided that somemetal worker.
Bert still has in stock a good rearranging would make the de

supply of aluminum sheets for parturient much more convenient, 
fabricating your new storefront] r f urinR the't  aPa,a 
or for replacing old and Worn « * « •  ‘ ime at tha * f«? s  « 5.,ab* i 
out metal work at your home lam en t is rare these.Jaya) they, 
„  J got to work and shortened the
or place of business. I“ ld ctmn;er, made it W 'r r  and

Any item of metal, whether pUf on a new swinging gate, 
aluminum, copper, or stainless Behind the counter, the parts 
stedi can be repaired in t h e  and accessories shelves were wall- 
sheet metal shop located at 119 ed with ply-wood, with archways 
North Ward.

Bert A. Howell and Company 
is the headquarters for Johnson 
Outboard Motors, Boats and boat

and aids in 
you quicker service.

The next time you are around 
N Ballard, drop in and see if 
you don’t agree that Wes and 
his t i a ; are as adept at re
modeling as they are at repair 
lng your car

supplies. For your convenience 
they also carry marine plywood, 
brass screws, paint, glue and 
other necessary items needed for 
repairing your boat.

I f  you are in need of a new 
or used commercial réfrigéra- ] 
tion case or compressor you can 
find exactly what you want at 
119 North Ward. When you need

mono r- v  m  expert refrigeration service re-10,00° C. F. M. for commercial in- member Bcrt A Howell Company
stallations. I and phone 152,

i They always have excellent 
™  bargains In guaranteed u s e d

The next time you are plan- spice tor home and office use. I merchandise It will pay you to 
ning to drive or the next tim e; other sizes range from oneton;v!8,t them' ,Terms on .any Pur' 
you need gas or oil visit t h e  tu one hundred tons, ! chase may be arranged.

Vacation Tim e  

Is  N ear

Let U s  Pu t Y ou r  

C ar In

T ip -T op  Shape

N O B L IT T -C O F F E Y  

122 N . G ray  

P H O N E  3320

Highest Quality 
Mast

Economical  ̂
Petroleum 

Products in 
Pompa

R egular.....22.9c

E th y l.......... 23.9c
BELL

Quality Service
Open 24 Hours Daily

214 E. Brown Phone 9588

Quality Service Station on Fred
eric, two blocks East of Ciiyler. 
You will enjojt a visit to the 
cleanest of service statiens in 
a wide area. At Quality Service 
you will find ten of ,the finest 
in modem gasoline pumps. You 
will delight in that you won’t 
have to spend valuable time in |

Expert service and installation 
men are available at Bert A. 
Howell lc Company. These men 
are prepared to install a new con
ditioner for you or to service 
and repair your present air con
ditioner either at your home or 
at your place of business. They

has been increased in food value is illuminated with no • glare 
by the addition of minerals and1 vertical lighting that is beauty 
vitamins as specified by the gov- 1 in itself. The fixtures, though 
ernment authorities in charge of simple, lend a dignity to t h e  
food regulations. It must meet a!station.
standard set by the United States There are several approaches 
Government authorities by the ¡to the station. You won’t have

1 carry a complete line of a i r  
waiting for service, a 1 a r g e conditioner pads, pumps, motors, 
number of cars can be serviced, valves, copper tubing, and other 
at one time.^ The  ̂ entire station j similar items.

You will find their s h e e t

addition of specified amounts of 
Vitamin B-l (thiamin, nicotinic 
acid, and iron.

In these days of high f o o d  
costs every homemaker should be

to worry about being bumped 
from the back, or about bruis
ing a tire on a high curb or 
missing a narrow driveway.

Quality Service Station s e l l s

metal shop is prepared to take 
care of any of your needs in
cluding complete heating and air 
conditioning metal duct layouts, 
gutter and drains for your new 
or present borne or business, re
pairs for your air conditioners, 
and kitchen stove ventilator ex-?

especially careful of making use Bell brand of gasoline, rapidly
of left-over bread. It ia  fine for j becoming one of the most pop- 
preparing scalloped dishes, au ular brands in the Southwest, 
gratin dishes, stuffed vegetables, j Its quality is high, it ia in good 
dressing for poultry and f i s h , !  supply and it *is backed by one 
meat loaf and puddings. j of the greatest names in the j

The generous use of bread Is petroleum field, 
to be encouraged in the interest i At Quality you can also rely 
of economy and a good diet. You ¡on getting a change of oil in 
might as well buy the best, so just a few minutes. With the
buy Mead’s. The superior quality 
of Mead’s Bread is confirmed by 
its pleasing appearance, enticing 
odor, and delicious taste.

Journal Reports 
Building Awards

new .J quick change oil machin
ery, the boys can drain a crank 
case and refill it with any of 
the popular brands of oil be
fore you have time to reach for 
your money. Go down and try 
it yourself. It is an interesting 
experience and you will enjov 
it.

atksttw im. m At Quality Service Station you
struct ion . „ . r d f  to l . lr f  ,  B'* "  ° M0" “

-  “  « * •  —  « » "  i n » ; , ™ , “ ? S S L f i . - S S S
cigarettes and cigars, candy andthe amount going into non-resi- 

dential buildings.
The Texas Contractor, building 

trade journal, reported contracts 
for non-residentjal work account
ing for $12,960,915; residential, 
14,357,193; and engineering, $8,- 
427,543.

The accumulative total for this
year climbed to $451,991,425.

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire ond 

Automobile 
Insurance

Sm  Garvin Elkina 
Room 10 —  Duncan Bldg. 

Phona 866

Top o ' Texas 
Realty & Insurance

Pampa News advertising Is 
invesment not a cost.

HAW KINS 
RADIO

Television

36

MOTOR CHECK

Now is the time for 
all good men to go 
for a drive! Here is 
where you can get the j 
start!

1
1950 STUDEBAKER
L an d  C ru iser 4-D r. R , H , O d

1918 COMMANDER
4-Dr. L oaded

1947 COMMANDER
4-Dr. R. H. & Od. Sun Visor

1951 STUDEBAKER
Pickup, Vi Ton. Overdrive, 

Healer. Reg. Won't cover this 
One.

1947 KAISER
4-Dr. RfcH. New  ^ f t C 00 
i ires, A  Honey O  / J

1941 N A S H
'600* S Paseenger | JQ 0 0

LEWIS M OTORS 
Used Cor Lot

W  fT. Wilks end Anserine Hi way

Insist On!

many other aids to the traveler 
or the Sunday driver.

Another important feature of 
Quality Service Station is that 
it stays open twenty - f o u r  
hours a day, seven days a week.

I So, the next time you are out 
driving around or going some
place, stop in at Quality Service 
and enjoy their services.

Cowboy Boots
- Handmade by

Tony Lama
M EN'S BOOTS

17.85 to 42.50
CH ILDREN 'S  BOOTS

5.00 to 15.00

N ick 's Shoe Store
306 S. Cuyler Pam pa

R E C A PP IN G
Pampa News ad

vertising is an invest-4 -P ly .

600x16 .................  $.95 J
625x16 ..........”  7 9 5 !® ® * ^  4  CO St.

650x16 ...................  8.95 ‘
I

600x16 Jeep ..................-. .8.95

670x15 ..................... 7.95
700x10 .................................

760x15 ............................... 9.95
820x15 ..............................10.95

B IL L  SUGG, Owner
918 Alec. ’• !(V’C4082 i

REAL ESTATE LOANS
FHA, OI A  Conventional 

AUTO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS

Pampa Loan 8c Finance 
Service

Pampa Insurance 
Service

Walden E. Moore
Ray Salmon 

512 W. Kingsmill Phone 185
RFCAPS • R f PAIRS • NEW • USED

LO W  COST— EXPERT SERVICE I

Let Us Estimate. No Obligation!
Before yon have those repairs 
made, drive yonr car into our 
shop. See the spacious, fully 
equipped working area, that means 
better work on your car. Then 
get OUR estimate for the job. 
You’ll be glad you came!

Night Phona —  17S4-J 

24 Hour Wrackar Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

%  PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
105 N. B A L L A R D

W E T A K E  

G R EA T BRIDE

in a top-notch service 

When you

doing

job on your car. 

drive up hers we make sure 

that your windshield is clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 

every need Is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

400 W. Foster Phone 191R

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters”

»  CONTRACTORS  
•  A P PL IA N C E S  

•  F IXTURES  
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
319 W. Foster Phone I1M

N O W ’S the time to have that angina inspec
ted! Rough winter weather has taken Its toll 
on vital parts, and may have started **llttleM 
troubles in the engine system that can be 
you’ll agree, than letting them develop Into 
found now, and corrected at low cost. Better, 
"expensive’* troubles. Let us check today!

P L A I N S  M O T O R  C O . 1
113 N. FROST PHONE 180

Ì9

e n z e

Headquarters for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSM AN'S
STORE

115 E. Kingsmill Phone S77

' own

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

MAGNETO REPAIRING
« 4

A ll Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

A ll Work Gitfaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
PHONE 113 519 S. Cuyler Pampe. Taxa Phone 3391

AIR CO NDITIO NING  

SERVICE

Pads -  Pumps -  Copper Tubing

YOUR AIR CONDITIONER  

CHECKED BY  SERVICE M EN

Sheet Metal Work 

Of A ll Kinds

BERT A. HOWELL
A N D  C O M P A N Y

119 N  .W ARD PH O NE 11

s jy . ’

=  8



C O L O R  IN  C O N T E M P O R A R Y  M O O D (¡The P a m p a  Staili) N ew s
Q — How can I  clean th*

front of our living-room fire
place — it’a a amooth light-color
ed atone. *  * —B. W.

A — A mild acid bleach — 
clear vinegar or commercial acetic 
acid — should do the trick. Muri
atic (hydrochloric) acid is more 
powerful and must be handled 
with extreme caution; unless 
nothing else will remove th e  
stains, it’s not recommended for 
stonework.
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Easy T o  Board Up 
Dangerous Stairs

THE ANSELM was designed 
particularly for the couple. Its 
plan has just rne bedroom 
but ia arranged so another bed- 
■oom may be added without dis
turbing the exterior and using 
the present closets for a future 
hall.

If a second bedroom is to be 
added, the rear window becomes 
the door to the bedroom closet. 
A second window is added in 
the present bedroom.

The kitchen is located in front. 
Cabinets are arranged to leave 
dining space under the s i d e  
window: There is no basement, 
the heating unit and laundry be1 
ing located In a utility r o o m  
adjoining the kitchen.

Closets are provided in each 
room and two for the hall. In
cluded. too, are a double glazed 
P 1 c t u r>  window and covered 
front entrance.

Frame construction is u s e d  
throughout, with the first floor 
slab on a gravel fill, wide sid
ing and asphalt shingles.

Overall dimensions of the 
Anselm are 31) feety by 24 feet.

while

Special Finishes For 
Television Cabinets

New problems for cabinet 
manufacturers developed w i t h  
the coming of television. T h e  
usual finishes cracked and check- 

I en because the large number of 
. power tubes caused wide changes 
I in the temperature and moisture 
' content of the wood. The special 
lacquers snd sealers that have 
been developed for the purpose 
are extremely tough and flexible 
They are water-white and do not 
darken or change color.

By MR. F IX  ’
Sometimes the solution of a 

household prcfelem is so simple 
that it seems impossible t h a t  
everyone in the world doesn't 
know the answer« For

| can find, regardless of widt:i. The 
[thick ends of wooden food |-.:>xes, 
that you can scrounge from your 
grocer, serve very well.

Just put enough of these ..hort 
pieces side by side, with t h e  
grain running up and down, to
equal the width of a step, sawing 
the end piece to make the fit 
perfect. Then fasten them togeth
er by nailing a cleat securely
across all of them. Be sure you 
get at least two nails in each 
piece of random-size wood.

This will hold them together
well enough, but you might
want to make an absolutely kick- 
proof job out of it by further 
fastening the short p|eces togeth-

BEDaoom
lO'O.OW

lifferent aisles
instance,

take the matter of cellar or attic 
stairs, one of the home's prime 
accident hazards.

Most of these stairs nowadays 
have no risers between t h e  
treads, leaving a gaping hole that 
can boobytrap your loot before 
you can say "111 XX SiSt Ml," 
This usually ^appens when you 
are toting up a double armful 
of Mama'3 best preserves. Open- 
step stairways are particularly 
dangerous for youngsters, whose 
inexperience with such pitfalls 
leads them to dash pell-m e 11

nr-oin
adds much to 
and according 
arta manager i
»nths, is morel 
»  to vivine

solo
around

Commodore Perry 
Introduced Soybeons

In 1S53, w h e n  Commodore 
Matthew Perry sailed f r o m  
China with the American fleet, 
he had a vegetable in his sea 
chest which was to prove of ex
traordinary character some slxly 
years later.

This vegetable — the soybean 
-- had long been treasured In 
the Orient as a food. Today it 
is used in the manufacture of 
shortenings, bake goods, c o n 
fectionery, cereal, beverages, pa
per, animal foods, cosmetics and 
innumerable other products. The 
oil from this bean is also used 
extensively by paint manufactur
ers in the production of f i n e  
paints and varnishes.

i H o u s e Planning Bureau, St.
i Cloud, Minn.

er with corrugated nails, such as 
are used to brace the corners of 
screen doors.

Next step is to put the a s 
sembly in place and nail th e  
long cleat securely to the under
side of the top step. The bottom 
of your homemade riser is then 
nailed to the back of the next 
lower step. Repeat this process 
right down to the bottom step 
and the main part of the job ia 
done. Finish it up in good shape 
with a couple of coats of paint. 
As a matter of fact, as long as 
you’re doing that, you might Just 
as well go whole hog and paint 
the whole staircase.,

•k it  it

For a Beautiful Lawn, Use
SOIL BOOSTER  

FERTILIZER
80-lb. bag $3.20 «53.20 per ton

Radcllff Bros. Electric Co.

Jest as Hie theme In a symphony pains Importance with rnpntltlnn, nflectlva colors or# enhanced by repetition 
through a household. Such a technique of color usage lends unity and serenity. It else makes It passible 
•e use furniture and nccassorins interchangeably. - In the above room, green and gray, saftnnnd with raw  
umber, strike the keynote for the background. Used in tho modern manner, they complement the contempo
rary architecture and furnishing. Tn absorb skyglare from the window wall en the east, the north wall Is 
painted deep green. Th# ad|oinlng east wall nf the hallway Is In thn same tene. The west wall of the living 
ream -- and Its continuation as thn wnst wall of the hallway— are painted soft gray. Thn same gray It used 
en the wnst wall of thn bedroom, seen through thu epun doorway. i ,« p a >  - .* Photo by toufman

Area is 720 sq'uare feet 
the cubage totals 8,280 c u b i c  
feet.

For further information about 
THE ANSELM, write the Small

Color Scheming Is 
Important Factor

Venetian

blinds
that

îrvice
Dally
Phone 3588

nique one step further, the west 
wall of a bedroom v i s i b l e  
through the hallway door, is also 
painted in the same upmber-gray.

M r. Goodman, incidentally, 
warns against the use of t oo-  
strong gues for walls, advising 
you may tire of them. Bright 
colors belong in the furniture 
and accessories, he believes — 
not on the walls. He feels that 
wall areas should be grayed tones 
that are subtle . . .  a challenge 
to your imagination.

In mixing, colors should be 
neutralized, Mr. Goodman advises 
— so they don’t "vibrate.”  He 
even goes so far as to say that 
the way to mix wall or woodwork 
colors is to get the exact hue 
you think you want, then to 
"throw it back" with raw umber. 
This will soften and neutralize it 
so your walls will have a rich 
and mellow look.

Frequently, his color specifica
tions call for dark tones in rooms 
where there are large glass areas. 
Many of the inner walls of the 
houses he designs are painted 
in deep unusual colors t h a t

lecting a, color scheme for the 
interior of an entihe house — 
rather than choosing a series of 
unrelated combinations for in
dividual rooms — is a favored 
technique of famed architect, en
gineer and colorist, Charles M. 
Goodman. Mr. Goodman, archi
tect for Builder Robert C. Daven
port’s Hollin Hills development,' 
near Alexandria, Vi»,giriia, feels 
that rooms should not be isolated 
units, colorfully speaking, b u t  
that effective, harmonious colors 
which are well liked by members 
of a family should recur again 
and again on various wall and 
ceiling surfaces of a dwelling. 
Furniture and accessories select
ed because they harmonize with 
inich a household color palette 
can then be used advantageously 
in various areas. Furthermore, 
room vistas seen through open 
doorways will oe sure to please 
the eye.

"AH' walls in the same room 
need not be the same color,”  says 
Mr. Goodman, whose ideas about 
color are as modern as the houses 
he designs. ‘It is frequently ef
fective, however, to carry the 
same color on contiguous, or ad-

RCSTFUL

A <jj JKp tractive charm to walls, 
X T  A  ’f  ceilings and woodwork.

f  •  It brushes on easily.
/  •  Dries quickly.

•  Covers plaster, wood and wal^soard.

•  Produces that wonderful hand- 
rubbed finish effect en furniture.

•  Many beautiful pastel colors.

D  The hard semi-gloss, non-porous 
finish retards dust, dirt and grease. 
This means it can be easily washed.

Jutl run ■ damp cloth over new 
.Uranium vinyl plastic tapes and 

Spring tempered aluminum aiata—every 
" 3 »peek 'disappears!^Tapea nav« 

liuak/Nkelth, (adr.'lrav Slats snap into 
sha*.«eluse to rhip.’ípeelaereékiThe modern trend is to color-match 

walls and woodwork...with BPS 
Identically Matched Colors of 
FLATIUX • SATIN-tUX • GLOSLUX. 
Ask for DateripHva Foldorl

Linoleum 
Aaphalt TileS H O R T]

SCRAP
LUMBER PAINT STOREPompa Tent & Awning

317 E. Brown Phong 1112
W H ITE  HOUSE PROPERTIES

•  Across Siroot from Post Office Assemble on floor 
Clinch each noilPhono 50 a room's colorWhen planning

scheme, he carefully studies the 
outdoor area that’s seen through 

These "murals” 
serve as deco-

Jtinior won’t catch hi* foot and have a bad fall if you board tip 
the op.-n stairway as shown here.picture windows, 

will, he knows, 
ration for the room. If there are 
woods or garden areas close by, 
he recognizes the fact that their 
coloring in varying seasons must 
be considered in choosing paint 
colors for walls and woodwork.

His especial forte, of course, is 
the modern house , . . the con
temporary dwelling that makes 
the most of site, surroundings anil 
the space it contains. He uses 
color to make small houses seem 
larger, to give them unity, dis
tinction . . .  to make them aid 
the eyesight and delight the eye. 
These accomplishments, naturally, 
are desirable whether you live 
in a house that's contemporary 
in design or in one that has its 
architectural roots in another cen
tury. Consequently, there a r e  
few of us wh) will not make 
mental note of Mr. Goodman's 
techniques to our advantage.

Color O f Surroundings Add W idth, Beauty
Affects Daily Lives Brightly painted shutters or

The color of our surroundings A house not only bring life and 
quite imperceptibly becomes the! beauty to it, but give the it- 
color of our daily lives. Colors - lusion of width to windows that 
seep into our consciousness, in- j seem too narrow, 
fluencing our spirits, our moods, j
our well-being. A room painted cheerful color can he depressing 
in lovely harmonious colors adds and can give a drab. morose 
a note of buoyancy, an exhilara- outlook to sensitive people. Loud, 
tlon that lasts through the day. inharmonious color schemes in- 
On tho other hand, lack oflduce a jarring note.

C A TA LO G  ORDER D EPAR TM ENT 

yler Pampa I
No. 2 Grade

Phone

A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.ORAMEX colors (ileo paint —  resur
faces like plaster . . .  in one easy coat

A LLIED  P A IN T  STORE
21S N. BALLARD  PHONE 107»

1x8 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 
2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

I 'm  a  t o n e  w o m a n . . .  

b u t  I 'v e  p r o v i d e d  w e ll

f o r  M Y  F U T U R E  !

WARDS HAVE WALLPAPERS
FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME

CHOOSE FROM OVER 450 SELECTIONS of
attractive, original patterns—suitable for every 
room and every style of decoration. See the 
vast new array of Wards wallpapers.

A Good Substitute for Plywood

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW  PRICES. Dec
orate your home inexpensively with Wards wall
papers. Compare our quality and prices. You 
grill find that our prices are H  to Yi lower 
than comparable wallpapers sold elsewhere.

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

Turn W°ste Space
My teaching career hat made my 
life both happy and uaefull

I provide for my future, or for 
emergencies by saving Regularly.

COLOR HARMONIZE YOUR HOME. Give it 
sew life and beauty. You'll get beautiful, eye
pleasing room-to-room coordination in both de
sign and color with Wards wallpapers.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Price8 

Let us serve you!

Funds insured serf# 
Liberal dividends twice a year.

REE OUR SAMPLE BOOKS. They are on dis- 
pfcy in our Catalog Department. One has 250 
actual samples of Wards paper; the other con
tain« Special Decorator's Selections of Nation
ally known Quality papers. Take a Sample Book 
home to see how wallpapers of your choice 
grill look with your furnishings. This new 1951 
Wallpaper Catalog has also arrived—be sure 
to oome in for your free copy today.

SECURITY
/ O  F E D E R A L

& L O A N  
A S S O C I A T I O N
KIMGSMILL AMD FROST 

TELEPHONE S04

L Y N N  B O Y D
GooJ Lumber'My m iring will mean security! 

With me, Saviagt come F nit!

PATTERSON-SARGENT B e s t  P a i n t  S o l d

COMPANY INC

* CL I

1 un I
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B e tte r  Jo b s
By R. C. HOHES

"U.tUerminmg the Constitution ' 
Undermining Better living

I  want to quote further from a 
great book "Undermining the Con
stitution” by Thomas James Nor
ton, published by the Devin-Adair

ffhe Pqpipa Baity Netas

On« of T « « « « ’ Two 
Mott SontitUnt Ncwtptpcrt

Published daily except Saturday by 
The Paul pa New*. 321 W. Poster Ave.
Pam pa, Texas. Phone MC, all depart
ment*. MKMBKK OK THK ASSO- 
C1ATKD PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.)
The Associated Tress Is entitled ex
clusivity to the use for republication 
on all the local news printed in this , 
newspaper as well as all AP news j  Company.
dispatches. Entered as second -lass ,
matter, under the act of March 3, The author has considerable to 
1W I | say about the meaning of the

s u b s c r ipt io n  r a te s  j wejfar{j clause that is .being used
By CARP.Ihrn in Pampa 25c per week. i „ow-a-days to turn this govern- 
Tald In advance (at office.) $3.00 per1
3 months, $6.00 per six month«. $12.00 
per year. By mail, $7.50 per year in 
retail trading* zone; $12.00 p**r year 
outside retail trading zone. I'rice per 
«ingle copy 5 cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier
delivery*

Example Of Error
Nothing is easier than hind- j 

sighj. It is the simplest o f . mat
ters to look back on great political 
and military decisions .which 
turned «our and to point out just 
what should have been done by 
those who had the responsibility 
of deciding.

However, certain of those deci-« 
Finns stand out as mountainous 
examples of errors of judgment.

Tlje agreement which president 
Roo«eve!t and Premier Churchill! 

‘concluded with Marshal Stalin at 
Yalta, early in 1945, falls into 
that sorry category. There are 
Some who still will defend Yalta 
— particularly in view of the i 
world situation at that time, and j 
the problems which confronted 
Roosevelt and Churchill in their j 
dealings with the Soviet dictator.! 
But it is nqw generally believed, 
that the historians will g i v e 1 
Yalta a high, perhaps a pre
eminent place, when they romp 
to ’chronicling the rise and spread 
of„world Communism.
"William Henry Chamberlin,; 

hTslfeiian and foreign correspond-: 
out, recently. devoted one of his I 
Wall Street Journal columns to 
Yalta and the* fruits o f, t h a t ;  
fateful conference. In the course 
of it he said, " It  was an illusion 
that the totalitarian threat to 
America could be banished by 
helping the oldest and largest

ment into a socialistic and com 
; munistic government, and I  am 
< sorry to say’both the Republican 

and Democratic parties have dis- 
1 torted this general welfare clause 
! to enable them to advocate one 
j socialistic and communistic doc- 
■ trine alter another.

When the framers of the Con
stitution were, considering its 
adoption there was considerable 
discussion as to the meaning of 
the general welfare clause. On this 
subject the author has this to say:

"A  hill was introduced by a 
member lrom New England to pay 
a bounty to cod fishermen, to sub
sidize a private Ínteres!, as agri
culture and many more private 
interests have ben subsidized by 
the ‘New Deal'. He spoke at 
length with great vigor against 
the bill. Slatmg that those who 
wrote the Constitution and those 
who ralilicd it conceived it to be 
not an indefinite Government, hut 
a limited one, 'lied down to the 
specified powers, which explain 
and define the general terms,’ he 
added:

" ' I f  Congress can e m p l o y  
money indefinitely to the general 
welfare, and are the sole and su- 
píeme judges of the general wel
fare, they may take the care of 
religion into their own hands; i 
they may appoint teachers in I 
every State, county and parish | 
and pay them out of their public j 
treasury; they may take into | 
their own hands Ihe education of 
children, establishing pi like man- I

What's This?

Tthis one  can't
*AWy IT EITHER,
b u t  i t  v e l l y  
c o n v e n ie n t
TO  HAVE 

POUCEIAAN 
GUARDINO

“R ÍE Í-M am  n  i M McNauftit à text*, tnt

totalitarian state in the world to
•swell far beyond its legitimate! ner schools throughout the Union;
ethnic boundaries. I they may asume the provision of ! . ..

• It was an Illusion to believe the poor . . . Were the power of 1 cal 8tlflws in the

Washington. . . by Peter Edsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Po-j WHAT PRICE PROBE?

Washington1 Big question In Washington !s
that a powerful, heavily armed i Congress to be established in the 8 hit of gpecu- what a full dress investigation

1 g o s s i p . , o f  U. S. foreign policy will ac-
Among the hot | compllsh. Closest parallel in

Soviet Union would play t h < 
role of cooperative do-gooder in 
a shattered and impoverished 
Eurasia. It was an illusion to be
lieve that the balance of power 
could be destroyed in Europe and 
Asia without involving the grav
est ranger to America's own na
tional security. It was- an ¡il
lusion to believe that t'hiang 
Kai-.'W.ek was worth backing to 
the extent of ' involvement in a 
costly war against Japan and not

latitude contended for, if would i 
subvert the v-cry foundations, and 
transmute the very nature of the | 
limited Government established by I 
the people of America.* "

The hook quotes Jefferson as 
writing to Madison on the general 
welfare clause. And this is a time
ly subject since most every social-

• ered necessary for the national 
defense.
" IN  THIS CORNER . . .** 

Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
son and Sen. Robert A. Taft of

worth biting a finger for when „  ,, . ...„  , v .. i or personal welfare. Listenhe was threatened by the Klein- , ,
lin-sponsored Chinese Com mu- ... . . ........T, ___  ,, . \ ou will have learned that annists. It was an illusion that * . . . ,
these Communists were n i < e act io1' iinpi'ovcim-nt, «*(-
sgrarian reformers, Jeffersonian j u'r passing both Houses, was 
Democrats, who scarcely knew negatived by the President. The 
there was such a place as Mos- act was" founded, avowedly, on 
cow.”  • | the principle that the phrase in

We were out generaled — our; the Constitution which authorizes 
statesmanship failed. The short- ( Congress 'to lay taxes, to pay the 
view took precedence over the dob,s aml piwide for the K,.1M,rai 
long-view. We won a war andw  ,, vvekarc, was an extension of thelost the peace. i ~ ... „  . . .
-------—— i _______________________________j powers specifically enumeratedsto

whatever would promote the gen-

istic law has been enacted under have tun the risk of the storm of 
the guise that it was'for the gen- | criticism stirred up by the -firing 
eial welfare and not for specific °1 Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur.

i - - re-
rumors: cent y,.ars would seem to be the, Ohio are booked to speak from
t .1.'.,,,,,., ..f'ir . i p ' arl Harbor investigation at the i the same platform at the opening
[certainly h a v e ! '" '1 ° f the war* 11 took nearly *eBaion “  "  “  -----------  *
[decided not to be P'?,ved “ tU* ^  ^ ------
a candidate fo r. " oth" ’K that wasn t c o m m o n  
re - election in1 knowledKe before, ended in n 
1952. Otherwise I d,v'ded report on strictly political 
he would not ’ hues.

lo i But having made up his mind 
! not to run, the President could 
more freely do what he thought

THOUGHT CONTROL

of U. S. Chamber of 
Commerce annual meeting In 
Washington. April 30. The two 
speakers will also have the same 
subject: “ America’s Place In 

! World Affairs.”  Any similarities
i beyond that will be purely coinci-

Here's sample of one of the! dental, 
counter-propaganda stories started! AN EARLY START 
by U. S. information officers ini Republican National committee 
Furope. for circulation behind ; ha.« already 8tarted printing cam- 
the Iron Curtain: 1 - — - *paign literature for the 1952 elec-

Doctor
Says

W R ITTE N  FOR N E *
By EDWIN J .  JO RD AN . MD.

For some reason which is hard 
to understand, many people are 
more inclined to neglect or ignore 
pus cr blood in 
the urine, painful 
or b u r n i n g  u- 
rination or sim
ilar abnormalties 
more often than 
almost any other 
s y mpTom which 
could be serious.
Perhaps the rea- 
* o n is t h a t  sc 
many urinary signs tend to come 
and go. But whatever the excuse, 
postponing a search for the cause 
is dangerous and too often lorn s 
to serious trouble which could 
ha vs been avoided by promj t ac- 

' tion.
- Among the common urinary 
. symptoms is the presence of pus - 

usually accompanied by burning
* sensations—in the urine. This in

dicate! the presence of inflam
mation, usually actual infection,' 
somewhere in the urinary passages

’  from the kidneys on down. It is 
‘  well to find just where this comes 
» from—and start treatment lietoie
* the condition has become chronic.
* One of the common locations lor 

inflammation is in the bladder i t
* FfiJI- This is called cyst:* is. In 
; addition 10 causing pus to appear
* ¡© h e  urine, cystitis is likely to
* paaduce some pain, and chilis and
* fg jer are by no means uncommon.
; «^Fhe lining of the wall of the

UEtfiary bladder becomes infliimeo,
, fiMllen, and red. If  this is allowed
* i f i o  on too long the wall of the 
i Madder may become thickened,

JR,capacity lessened, and a state 
of-chronic difficulty may go on 
fg t years.
RAPID TREATMENT

Most cases of cystitis are caused 
fey, germs, though chem cals or 
other irritating substances can 
ais0 bring it on. Now, however, 
thanka to the many preparations

ought lo be done, regardless of I A Czechoslovakian Communist tion. First item to be ordered la
secret policeman called on hia old! a four-page reprint from Con- 
f  tend Jon. I come to «ee you j Rre8sionaI Recold. lt  ,, an ex. 
or official orders of the Ministry tension of remarks of Rep. Clar-

i-v~8aid a  7 1*  * i *nc* Brown of Ohio, giving a
ageht. The Comrade Minister de- ,ecord of all the Democratic elec- 
maqds to know what you think tion prediction8 of 1950 that went 
of our Communist Premier Gott-

polilical consequences.
The other aide of thin story Is 

that nothing makes Harry Tru
man more determined to fight
an opposition from any quar
ter to any of his moves. Pro
test ' over the MacArthur fifing
n.ay make the President more ! wald.”

i wrong. He cite* the mistaken

eral vv allure; and Ibis, you know, 
was 1 he “Federal doctrine. Where
as our tenet ever was. and, indeed, 
it is almost the only landmark 
which now divides the Federalists 
and the Republicans, that Con
gress had not unlimited powers to 
provide for the general welfare, 
but was restrained to those speci
fically enumeiated; and that, as 
it was never meant that they 
should provide for that welfare 
hut by the exercise of the enumer
ated powers, so il could not ha e 
meant that Ihey should raise 
money for purposes which the cn- 
uineralioii did not place* under 
their action; consequently, that 
the specification of powers is a 
limitation on the purposes 
which they may raise money.”

Jefferson explains that not a 
single state would ever have 
ratilied the Constitution had they 
believed that the general welfare 
was unlimited. Listen to this:

"X have been blamed for saying 
that prevalence of the doctrine 
of Consolidation would one day 
call for reformation or revolution.
1 answer by asking if a single 
Slate of the Union would have 
agred to the Constitution had it 
given all powers to the General 
Government? If the whole oppo
sition to it did not proceed from 
the jealousy and fear of every 
State of being subjected to the 
other Slates in matters merely its 
own? And if there is any reason 
to believe the States more dispos
ed now than then’ to acquiesce lit 
this general surrender of all their 
rights and powers to a consoli
dated government, one and undi
vided?”

in one of the last chapters of lire 
the book, the author says:

“The General Welfare Clause 
shall he strictly construed to mean 
the welfare of the United State* 
as a political entity, and as 
specified in the grant of power* 
in section 8 of Article I; and it 
shall not be taken to mean the 
welfare of persons as to health, 
safety, moral*, education, and gen
eral well-being, matters of which 
the State* have inherent juris
d ic tion byv itdw  qf_th^r_EfilicB.

, _  . . ,  , ,  ¡forecast* of President T r u m a n ,
determined than ever to s e e k :  Friend Jon thought thia over j Democratic Chairman Bill Bovle. 
v ¡(.dilation in the coming elec- for a moment, then said. “ Why, , Senate gecretary U a  Bifflei aUt. 
(ion comrade. I think of him the *ame i!ltician R„ n and oth<. „

2. Republican opposition to the things you do. ! GOP Idea Is to mall out these
Truman foreign policy makes Gen. So! said the policeman. “ I broadsides to persuade voters they 
Dwight D. Eisenhower less and I therefore arrest you for treason I should pav no attention to fore- 
less likely as a GOP presidential against the state.”  ¡easts on 1952 results.
candidate, more and more ac
ceptable to the Democrats. Rea
soning behind this is that Repub
licans can't criticize Truman for-

8LOW DOWN! , | TAKE A STATISTIC
Defense Secretary George C. | To government agencies, wo- 

Marshall says that when anything men and children are largely mat- 
goes wrong, the American people i ters of statistics. Some bureau or 
always start looking for someone! other is always coming up witheign policy in thglr platform, and

take General Eisenhower, who la I to blame. But on the slowdown ;a f|gitrp on j,ow many women
a major part of that policy, as 
their candidate. Eisenhower’s pop- 
ularity with rank and file of both 
parlies marks him as a man of 
destiny for 1952 — possibly the 
only man who can unite

In Congress over extension of and children have done this or 
the draft law and passage of uni-j that. For Instance: 
vernal military training lcgisla-| Bur, nu of the Censug findl( 
fion, General Marshall says with < that defense proeram hes in- 
a smile that the blame can really creased number of women work-

the.be placed on Gen. Matthew B. trs  by over ha)f a m|,llon ln 
country behind a real bipartisan, Ridgway, U. S. and UN com-1 year, for a new total of 18419- 

! foreign policy. Barring the out-j mander in Korea. He keeps on ooo Over a million U S women 
break of a shooting war in Eti- destroying Communist a r m i e s. now run their own business en- 

„  lo »,p' thp ,,raft of General Eisen- gaining ground, and winning vie- i terprises, or are In professions 
how or as a presidential candidate tories. And the more victories he | where they are paid fees rather 

1 becomes more of a possibility .wins, the less the people see the than fixed wages or salary. Of
fv e ry day’_________________________ ■ urgency to pass measures consid- t h e s e  self-employed women.

j 215,000 run their own farms.
| Department of Labor is study
ing whnt it can do about B9 per- 

; cent increse in 16- and 17-year- 
olds dropping out of school to 
take jobs, due to manpower short
ages. i

Social Security Administration 
seys tw’o million more women are 
now eligible for old age insurance 
and retirement benefits, bringing

Amazing Catches Made During 
Metropolitan Fishing Season

which attack.germs, the treatment || _____________
o f  most WlTflS GT«‘ySTTTTS' nrTenet!- power, no part of which they sur 
early) Is more effective and more 
rapid than it used to he.

Moreover, the use of an ingeni
ous instrument, called the cy*to- 
scope, make* it possible to look 
into the bladder and tell quile 
accurately what is wrong and Just 
what part of the bladder is in
volved-

But the doctor cannot drag pa
tients into hi* office who need 
attention. It t* therefore up to 
anyone who ha* put in the urine 

nromotly. ,

rendered to the Nation when they 
drew the Constitution. They 
adopted the Bill of Rights in fur
ther protection of that power."

One gathers from this book that 
the Constitution of the United 
State* doe* not prevent any state 
from teaching religion in the pub
lic school*. Whether or not they 
have thaï legal right depends upon 
th- state’«  Carutitution. _________

è Barbs

By HENRY MeLEMORE
The rr*tiopolitan fishing season Is only in Its second week, but such protection to about 45 per- 

niroady some amazing catches have been recorded. j cent of all employed women.
The record for little mouth -retread Urea has gone by the boards. ! Public Health Service reports 

Up until Tuesday of last week the record for little mouth re-treada. aa marriage rate has dropped to 10.7
well a:; that of land-locked picture frames, was held by J. Toynbee of : per 1000 — lowest since 1939.
Brooklyn | Divorce rate has also been drop-

But no more. Casting from the back seat of his medium priced j Pln8 for Ihe past three years, 
car, nod over the heads of a half a dosen In-laws, Mr. Phipps Elliott ! Nobody knows why. unless it's 
of Queenr pulled out of the Harlem River a lltte mouth re-tread and \ because there have been fewer 
a land-locked picture frame that broke all records for metropolitan marriages to break up.
area fishing. --------------- --------------r---- ------- - ■ j Women’s Bureau worries be-
••if «I,v e  sister-in-law hadn't been so crowded that he couldn't i cause the 38.000,000 housewives 

gotten my my way.”  Mr. EUiott hi. arms. average only one or two hour,
told admiring friends. “ I would On that 'Tlsy I  didn’t catch leisure a day, and thus w o r k  
have landed the biggest bicycle a thing until late afternoon. Just harder than the women who get

ever seen In these pails.” « •  the sun was setting beyond paid for their Jobs,
appreciate fully Mr. El- the trees, bringing out the true; 

lion's feat, one must have fished loveliness of the majestic spires j 
in and about New York near of a nearby chemical plant, and; 
the start of the season. To land setting fire to the calm, polluted' —
anything ia almost impoesi'.ije. waters, I  dropped my lure near I oh- how a sm>11 Portion 
To return home with the same 
number of eyes, ears, etc., you 
started out with in the morn
ing, is even more difficult. shot.

No exact statistics are at hand, “A speckled bedspring,”  my 
but those given to rough guesses companion said. “ Nothing e l s e !  '  "  .
estimate that for every fish in'could htt that hard.”  I ,py *Ppnd thetr d a y s  In
this area there are 300 fisher- “ Don't lose h im !”  another wealth, and in a moment go
m-n, and that for every toot of {companion cried. “ You've got thej° own ”  -the - grave.—fob  M d i .

iMOFSY McOyi Psiktr

Thoughts
how s small portion of 

a delightful eddy, a-swirl w i t h  ” arth will hold us when we are 
orange rinds and bread wrapper*.; dp* d- " ho ambitiously seek after

Something hit my line like a ! " 1«  wbo1* '™ r>d ar*
living! — Philip, King of Mac
edón.

river bank there are 700 fisher
men.

This rails for congestion. No. 
congestion isn’t a strong enough 
woru.. Multiply congestion by 16. 
add 100. and you come closer 
to a true picture. *

you haven't, you've the fighting-1 
eat rear bumper ever to hit this 
stream.”

I  fought with might and main.
I pictured the world record bed
spring stuffed and mounted over 

Several years ago. when I  ¡the mantelpiece. I  dreamed of

WHATS THE MATTER WITH THAT A 
TIPJT3 TEN PEP CENT MINUSj 
WITHOLDIN* TAf/V

wasn’t in my right mind, I went 
out for the opening of the New 
York angling season. It was a 
most unique experience. I  fish
ed most of the day in another 
angler's pocket. It was t h a t  
crowded.

Not until I  made
caet, and his wallet rose to my 
Royal Coachman fly, was I  aware 
that 1 had been fishing a man.

— --------------------------------*— — [not a river, for a good a I if
B  The marrying month of June; hours,

ing girl* won't wear thia com-,will «gain  travel along at t b a j  I am quite sure that be woifld

TMbrmert likely already a r e  
worrying about what the bath-1

By HAL COCHRAN

tag rate of lota of knots. I have hit me had sot the baaki borne.

the day when I  could show the 
fellows the biggest rear bumper 
ever caught on light tackle.

My ' monster” surfaced.
It was a 1919. Harley-David- 

son motorcycle.
I  w  a a disappointed, but I  

beautiful didn't dare show it. Thousands 
and thousands of other fisher
men working the same r i v e r  
didn’t have, a thing to show for 
their day of pleasure.

So I put my motorcycle In my 
creel end wended my way slowly

Strange Voice
By DAVID BAXTER j l

I  am in receipt of a publication 
entitled "Voice of Liberty” which 
purports to be “distriDuted by 

Iowa Anti-Com
munist League’* 
and says it is 
’’dedicated _to the 
preserving of the 
constitution and 
the freedom of 
all Americans.” 

This brochure 
is about as close 

________ _  to being Com
munist propaganda as anything 
I ’ve read in years, yet it claims 
to be ’’anti-Communitt” and to 
warn against the workings of 
Communism. Let me quote from 
It, adding my comments from time 
to time. It says these methods are 
used by Red propagandists:

" M O V I N G  PICTURES. Any 
scene that does any of the fol
lowing things is Communist prop
aganda: Makes the business man 
appear to be a tightwad, crook, a 
drunk, a liar, hard-hearted.” 
(Comment: You can’t very well 
have a free theater without al
lowing some latitude In depicting 
characters), "b. Makes govern
ment officials such as senators, 
judges, sheriffs, lawyers, appear 
foolish, dishonest, disloyal, mean, 
brutal, unfair.” (Comment: That 
would make the Kefauver and 
Fulbright Committees to be Com
munist propagandists. Since when 
he* it been propaganda to criti
cize public officials?) "d. Shows 
the white man as being exploiters 
of the Indians, etc. (Comment: 
The white man HAS cruelly ex
ploited the Indian and has broken 
one treaty after another—and that 
isn’t Commuhist propaganda. It's 
truth.) "f. Portray our state pri
sons and state hospitals as being 
houses of horror where the in
mates are mistreated and the 
caretakers cruel, corrupt and dis
honest.” (Comment: I  don't know 
about state prisons but I  know 
the U. S. Marshall's jail in Wash
ington, D. C. answered the de
scription pretty well just a few 
years ago).

"RADIO. A few of the ways 
they (Communists) have used are 
lifted below; a. So-called news 
commentators by bringing the 
entire nations’ knowledge alt the 
dirt they can dig up in govern
ment circles, they leave the im
pression that 'all politicians are 
crooked’ >tnd that the President, 
senators and congressmen are ait 
‘paid stooges of special interest 
pressure groups.’ This is just what 
the communits want you to think 
for if they can shake your faith in 
your own government their bat
tle is half won.” (Comment: What 
are we to do, then—suppress all 
criticism of anyone holding public 
office and charge anyone who 
says anything against Truman or 
so ne senator or congressman with 
being in Joe Stalin's pay? Are 
some of the rotten, corrupt, dis
honest and traitorous officials 
divinities—above human discus
sion?)

"RELIGIOUS BROADCASTS: 
Hiding behind the cloak of reli
gion, the communists have been 
able to reach large audiences. 
They aimply replace the word 
capitalist with devil or sin. They 
ridicule preachers by calling them 
hypocrites. They accuse govern
ment of corruption. They make 
fun of what they refer to as 
'modernist preachers', etc.’’. (Com
ment: Anyone who denounces ths 
devil and sin, then) is a Red pro
pagandist. Anyone mentioning a 
specific preacher who may really 
be a hypocrite and false teachef 
is a propagandist. Anyone accus
ing government of immorality, as 
some of the papers running this 
column do, is a bolshevik in dis
guise. Anyone true to the faith of 
Jesus and opposed to socialistic 
or communistic modernists like 
E. Stanley Jones or Kirby Page or 
Dryden Phelp* or Claude Wil
liams is a Moscow Merry Mar
auder.)

"LECTURE PLATFORM: Com
munists posing as evangelist! 
have been able to infiltrate 
churches . . .  They usually appeal 
to be patriotic . . .  but slyly spread 
the seed of doubt of Bible truths, 
i f  ten accusing our government 
especially the State Department 
of being ‘full of Reds.’ Even ac
cusing our Supreme Court justice* 
of being Reds. In this mannei 
they make you lose faith in youf 
government . . .  After scaring ths 
audience half to death they leave 
booklets behind exposing the Reds 
as being most all Jews and stat* 
ing that communism is ’a Jewish 
plot to control the world.’ in this 
wav dividing the people.”  (Com
ment: According lo this, any 
evangelist who, appears to be 
patriotic and dares criticize the 
government or accuse the Slate 

-Department of harboring Reds 
is a Red in disguise. I f  some of qg 
hal followed such a policy how 
would we ever have discovered 
the Hisses and Remingtons and
T - tr atiH Greenetasses i"*l 
other traitors in the go/ernmenu
Aa for the Supreme Court, I  hope 
to some day see an all-out investi
gation of Frankfurter, former 
J jstice Robert*, a world federalist 
leader, and others.»

The alleged “Anti-Communist 
League” pamphlet winds up by 
saying, "Our government h NOT 
full of Reds. The membership of 
th? Communist Party Is a trifle." 
(Comment: This fits right in with 
Truman's "Red Herring” pooh 
pooh and lead« the reader to sup- 
pot? the Communist* aren't reallp 
dangerous at *11. Surely the Com
munist PARTY membership is 
small but how many smart Reds 
like Hiss and Remington and the 
big spies and atomic scientists 
refiner as PARTY MEMBERS” )

finally, the "Anti-Communist” 
league says, "Communist* have a 
right to freedom of speech, press 
and assembly. Outlawing the party 
would be un-American r • . and

National W h irlig ig

Japs'

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Foreign indus

trialists will have a harder time 
f a t t i n g  Into 
American de
fense planta dur
ing the current 
rearmament pro
gram than tjtey 
did when Frank
lin D. Roosevelt 
gave them a 
hearty welcome 
between Hitler'i 
invasion of Pol 
bombing of Pearl Harbor

During that so-called neutrality 
period we permitted allied agents 
to inspect our factories at will.

England's clearance of official 
and unofficial representatives, for 
instance, is clouded with t h e  
remembrance that 10 Downing 
Street once gave a clean bill of 
health to Klaus Fuchs for atom
ic research.

He has been characterized by 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
as the “ master spy” in that 
field. Until recently, the head of 
the French atomic laboratory was 
a well-known and admitted Com
munist.

SECURITY — Washington and 
industry do not believe t h a t  
friendly nations would knowing
ly assign Russian sympathizers to 
study our munitions, oil, trans
portation and other essential sys
tems of production. But, in view 
of the spread of Communism 
throughout the world, it is going 
to be more difficult to discern 
friend front foe.

The process of safeguarding na
tional security through fool-proof 
examination of foreign visitors 
will slow down and complicate 
the interchange of information 
and production ideas among the 
allies. It may necessitate full in
vestigation of such applicants by 
our own intelligence agencies, in

playing right, into their hands. 
Lowering ourselves to their level 
would not help our cause. Our 
country is free. Let's keep it that 
way.”

No comment, -rji! •

NOTE: fn our last column reply
ing to Robert Geir's request for 
names, dates and other facts per
taining to the church in politic*, 
the following items were inadver- 

nently ommitted:
Saturday Evening Post, Sept. 

21, 1946: "Under Pope Pius' lea
dership, the Catholic church has 
emerged as the most successful 
force in politics thia side of the 
iron curtain.”

Bihop John F. Noll, speaking to 
the National Council of Catholic 
Women ip Kansas City Sept. 23, 
1946, according to the New York 
Times, told the delegates to fight 
on every front "for militant action 
in professional, educational, trade 
union and political fields.”

Mr. Geier might write to Mon- 
signor Fulton J. Sheen of The 
Catholic Hour, and ask the Mon
signor w'hat he meant by his re
ported statement that "in the 
future there will be but two gov
ernments In the world—Rome and 
Moscow.”

The present Pope declared (Sept. 
31, 1947) that church and state 
are "inseparable.” On March 16, 
1946 (see San Berijardino, Cal 
daily Sun) he declared it was the 
priest’s "right and duty” to parti
cipate in public affairs and told 
Catholic pastors to instruct lay
men in "moral duties arising from 
the electoral right.”  He said, "The 
separation of religious and life, 
the church and the world, is con
trary to the Christian and Catno- 
lic idea."

New York Daily News, Dec. 5, 
1948: "There is no such thing as 
an American principle of separa
tion of church and state. It was 
declared yesterday by the Most 
Rev. Steven J. Donahue, auxiliary 
bishop of New York.”

I've run out of space but I ’ll be 
glad to serve up a greit many 
more facts, names and dates it 
Mr. Geier wants them. He asked 
for them, you know. I  wish to 
make the point, too, that things

addition to checks which 10 
Downing street und th* Quo! 
d’Orasy may make. to

But, despite our cooperative de
fense alliance w i t h  European 
countries, it ia the safety of the 
United States which ia at stake.

ELECTION — The Truntan-Ma* 
Arthur clash has solidified and 
formalised Republican thinking 
on 1952 political possibilities al
most overnight. Future develop
ments may change or shift O.O.P. 
leaders' present state of mind, 
but here is their current thought 
on next year's presidential elec
tion, as expressed at a recent 
secret conference for inventory 
taking.

( 1 ) Harry 8. Truman will not 
run for reelection, unless t h e  
domestic end foreign s c e n e s  
brighten in the meantime beyond
expectations.

(2) Mr. Truman has abandoned
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson 
as a possible successor, and will 
throw the White House influence 
behind General Eisenhower.

EISENHOWER — '  (3) E  1 a e n- 
hower's Republican friends, and 
he has many, do not believe 
that he will accept the Demo
cratic nomination under such cir
cumstances, feeling that the Tru
man wing is simply trying to 
"use” him for political purposes.

(4) The Republicans must not 
surrender to the Dewey-Stassen, 
international axis, and name 
"me, • too” man with respect bjr 
foreign or domestic policies.

(5) Despite polls showing Eis
enhower to be popular with the 
mass of voters in both parties, 
the Republicans believe the tim l 
has come to go to bat with a 
man like Senator R o b e r t  A. 
Taft of Ohio.

ATHLETE _  It is doubtful if 
any recent' event save the Ke
fauver and the MacArthur epi
sodes has provoked so many let
ters of protest to the W h i t e  
House, Capitol Hill and Selec
tive Service headquarters as the 
exemption of Mickey Mantle, the 
Yankees’ star rookie, from mil
itary service' on the ground of 
physical infirmities.

It is questionable whether Se
lective Service Director Louis B. 
Hershey will be able to with
stand the demand that this seem
ingly healthy athlete be forced 
to enter the armed services. Al
though he might not be fit for 
fighting, any man who can make 
the nation’s greatest baseball 
tepm. public opinion s u g g e s t s  
should be able to serva h i a 
country in some capacity.

SCANDAL — “ Happy" Chandler, 
the dethroned caar of baseball, 
might make himself even more 
unpopular with the owners and 
managers, since Mantle will be 
a drawing attraction at the gate 
by investigating the question. But. 
he will endear himself to mil-* 
lions of mothers, whose s o n s  
have been yanked from farms, 
factories and schools to wear a 
uniform, if he cracks down on 
Mantle.

The Mantle exemption m (Py 
yet become the great scandal of 
today’s defense program, as was 
Jack Dempsey’s going into a
shipyard in World War L

PECCADILLOES — President Tru
man will stand pat on his pres
ent policies and personalities, de
spite opposition criticism. He will 
n 't fire Secretary Dean Ache- 
son, Ambassador O'Dwyer or *the 
smaller fry around th* White 
House who have been caught ln 
the Fulbright R.F.C. net — the 
Vaughans, Dawsons and “ Dava”  
Nileses.

Mr. Truman has told Intimates 
that the people will forget the*« 
peccadilloes, as he regards them. 
Having clung to these pals so 
long, he feels that to get rid 
of them now would be an ad
mission that he was wrong ln 
the first instance. And the man 
from Missouri does not like to 
aAuit error.

Like the Republicans, the Dem
ocrats have recently put their 
heads together on 1952. Whether 
President ruman runs or not, 
their nominee will run on a 
program of (1) We kept the 
peace (barring a war in t h e

of this nature ere not confined to ¡meantime), end (2) the nation 
Catholics only. They affect other iwa* never more prosperous. Both 
people as well. I slogan*, of course, are subject ito

'________________" "  - change without notice.

State Banner

HORIZONTAL 5 Fencing sword 
1 Depicted Is 6 European

the atate flag „  [i,ver
o f ____  "  Monster

10Hill In Athena «Tungsten (ab.) 
I I  Equality 9 Inquire
13 Daub 11 This state’s
14 Young goat capital is SL

Answtr to Previous Puzzl*
Htut-iú'j ■  i-ir-K-11 * er.M■ n
i. ii tun 4 h  i (

iJ tM m u M L im  4 ¡211 m i  ji ?

» J U U i l

17 Article
18 Guided
20 Egyptian sun 

god
21 Western state
23 Love god
25 Row
26 Possessive 

pronoun
27 Glucinum 

(ab.)
28 While
29 On time (ab.)
30 Ocean liner 

(ab.)
31 Painful
33 Grant
36 Former

Russian ruler
" 37 Employed

38 Indian 
mulberry

39 Light rains
45 Silver 

(symbol)
46 Decay
:48 Worship
OBlfeis state

12 Opposed 
15 It Is a national 31 Its motto is

L.1UM 4

-H I R iQ i lB n M I  4 «L U I
U U U ijH Z K O k J w fJ M i ( j 

41 1 ( L i t '

center lor
----- mining

16 Venture
18 Protections
19 Capital of 

Syria
22 Kind of goat 
24 Fails

“The----- of
the North" .r 

32 Capital o f 
Norway

34 Expenalve
35 Rim
40 Arm part ,
41 Scent

TT

62 Fabricated
43 Ages ,
44 Soaks f lu  
47 Musical

syllable
49 PeculiarSi*
51 Diminutive 
-  Edward • ^
«2  Eye (S co t)

much 
50 Renewed 
53 Directed to 

VERTICAL 
; 1 Damage 

2Not (prefix)
3 Bird’s home
4 Town



Dial Scatters Nine Clovis Dingles 
As Oilers Edge Past Pioneers, 7*5
Pampa Nine Tests Pioneers 
Here Tonight At 8 O'Clock

R igh t-h an d er C a rro l “R ed ”  D ia l le t the C lov is  P ioneers  
down w ith  n ine hits here  S u n d ay  a fternoon  as the O ile rs  
notched the ir second w in  in  th ree  leagu e  starts, 7-5.

D ia l  w a s  in  com plete com m and the last s ix  innings, 
blanking the P ioneers. C lov is  p icked  u p  tw o  ru ns  in  the  
second an d  th ree  ta llies in  the th ird  o f f  D ia l, a l l  unearned .

Pampa shelled starter Richard

Lamesa Defeats 
Amarillo, 10-6

*  LAMESA — iff) — The La- 
mesa Lotos copped their first win 
ot the young WT-NM League sea
son here yesterday before a 
slightly chilled Sunday crowd, out- 
scoring Amarillo's Gold Sox 10 
to • in the opener of a two-game 
aerieB.

Both Ed Arthur for Lamesa and 
Bob Zolliecoffer for the S o x  
pitched the distance, although 
each was rapped for 13 blows.

A There were- 13 extra base blows
. »in  the slugfeet, including f o u r  

heme runs, three of them o f f  
Amarillo bate. Crawford Howard 
hammered two out of the park, 
Frank Murray got a four-bagger, 

Fend Pesky Pedro Santiago h i t  
his first four-master in two sea
sons with the Lotos.

Howard put the Sox in front 
In the first frame with a two-run 
circuit wallop.

The Lotoe bunched all their 
scoring In each of the first five 
frames, going ahead for k e e p s  
with a  three-run rally in t h e  
second and stretching their lead 
to 10-3 with a  four-run outburst 
In the fifth.

Don Stokes led the Lobo attack 
with a  single double and triple 
in four trips. Zeke Harper topped 
the losers at bat with three sin
gles In five tries*

Murray and Howard, who drove 
In four runs, hit succcessive home 
runs with the bases empty in 
the seventh as Arthur, a 16-game 
winner here last season, coasted 
In with the win.

Douglas McBean and J. W. 
Wingate, Negro rookies, h a d  
big days for the Lotos. McBean, 
a  Cuban, caught the entire game 
and blasted a single and a triple. 
Wingate, making his initial start 
at shortstop, belted a pair of dou
bles and participated in the three 
douHe plays as the Lotos ran 
theii\tofal in this department to

•  six in two games.
John Fetzer and Santiago also 

collected two singles each for 
Lamesa, and Arthur aided his 
cause by driving two runs home.

Lamesa’s biggest scoring spree 
the fifth came on McBean’s 
fl-off single, Wingate’s second 

two-bMtger, a walk to Jess Jacin- 
tc, a triple by Stokes and a single 
by Glen Bums.

The^two chibs meet in t h e  
series finale Monday night at 8 
o ’clock with'Amarillo ’s Doc Flet
cher opposing Lamesa’s Cuban 
Negro rookie righthander, Roberto! 
Leyva.
Amarillo 201 000 201— 6 13 1 
Lamesa 181 140 OOx—10 13 2

Zolliecoffer and Mulcahy; Ar
thur and McBean.

Meyer off the hill In the sixth 
inning with a two • run burst. 
The Oilers got to Meyer for two 
tallies in the first Inning, one 
in the fourth, two in the fifth 
and a pair in the sixth.

Seven Oilers participated In 
the RBI department. L u i s  
Suarez, Deck Woldt, Virgil Rich
ardson, Hank ChatelUer, Nelson 
D a v i s ,  Bill Whitehom and 
Francis Rice each got an RBI.

Meyer was relieved by Dwight 
Stoddard in the sixth inning, 
and the Pioneer ace shut t h e  
gate on the Oilers the last two 
and one third innings, allowing 
the Pam pans no hits

Manager Grover Seitz’s n i n e  
put together four hits and a sac
rifice to plate two runs o f f  
Meyer in the first inning. Clovis 
knotted the game at 2-2 In the 
top of the second. The big blow 
that inning was by firstbase 
man Novotney, who blasted out 
a double. Novotney enjoyed 
good day at the plate, getting 
three for four.

The Oilers committed t h r e e  
errors afield. The three miscues 
accounted for the five unearned 
Clovis Tuns.

The Pioneers’ last scoring drive 
was in the third frame. T h e  
Pioneers jammed together f o u r  
hits to plate three runs that 
inning and take a 6-2 lead.

Four Oilers fattened their bat
ting average during the after
noon. Castillo, Suarez, Chatellier 
and Whitehom got to C l o v i s  
pitching for two hits apiece.

The Oilers and Pioneers meet 
in their final game of the two- 
day stand at 8 o'clock tonight 
in Oiler Park.

AS  R H PO A  C
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Missions Bounce 
Houston In Twin 
Bill, 9-6,7-3

DALLAS — (FI — Leave us 
face it, somebody sold somebody 
a bill of goods by saying San 
Antonio didn't have what it took 
to go places in the Texas League 
this season.

The Missions, who wound up 
fourth last year then surprised 
even themselves by winning the 
pennant and the Dixie Series, 
came up with most of the faces 
of that team missing. A wail of 
woe arose from, the Alamo City.

But here the league race is two 
weeks old and San Antonio Is 
leading the field with baseball 
as smart as you’d care to see.

Last night the Missions clomp
ed down Houston twice to push 
to the top by a game margin. 
The Padres clipped the Bu'fs 0-6

Durocher Comes Off Second 
Best In Bottle W ith Bums

* * y i ® * ® * * * 1* *  |nine-inning job Friday, h u r l e d ! a n d  Moss; Wynn and Hegaa
„  ...P®*“  "  , r _  three hitless and runless innings LP-Overmire
Tou couldn’t blame Leo (The tt notch his second triumph in HRS: FtL-Wood; Cle-Doby.

Lip) Durocher for talking to him- three days. Durocher ordered a! -------
self today. The wonder is that, batter purposely passed in the | 8econd
the loquacious leader of the New ninth hoping to get a pinch hit- St. Lcuis 001 100 100—3 a a
'„ - i  w 1 ter for Newcombe. But Dressen

crossed up his old sidekick again, 
allowing big Don to bat thus

Ci eve. 301.000 OOx—«  T i
Slater and Lollar; Garcia and 

Tebbelts.

York Giants has any speech left 
at all.

To say that Durocher came off __ ______  __
second beet in the much baily- keeping" him“ in the 'game!

D ^ e „ bat% ° t o ^ r W^ » f h Heue i AMERICAN LEAGUE
tenanfn«Lt S t o g T *  puttinĝ «  £S M  £ 3  5 0°
mildly. The New Dodger pilot Rogovtn. Trucks (7) and Gins- 
outmaneuvered and outgeneraled b Pleice nd Mag,
Leo at every turn over the week- HR8: chl-Paiko (2), Walker. StL- 
end as the Brooks vanquished i gn^,, 
their hated rivals three gtr&ight _ _ _
at the Polo Grounds. | .

t h J b m n u I ) n » bl0W 7 .  ^  « •  ' * * * •  01t 201 OOP-?* 8 0---------------------------------------- . - , the, m.ost h“ fnllla.t‘n K c a m e  Phl, joo 010 u  j
in the first game and then won ) erierday when the D o d g e r s  go8ton r  i  1 0 0
7-S in the nightcap. snatched a thrilling victory from Fowier 8chelb (3) and Tipton; ........ ................— . —

apparent certain defeat to whip Scarborough. Kinder (9). Parnell1««). Wilks (7). Brazle (7, 
the Giants 4-S, in 10 innings., anj  Guerra 9 and Garaglola.

The triumph left the Dodgers HRS; Bcs.Hr., -:cM. T »,„.,onel
in first plrce in 7 n-' wP-Scarborough. LP-Fowler.
League, a half-game in front of ______

^ S r o ^ e f e a t ' ^ e X S l t o 1 8eCOnd ~ Boston 000 200 120 - 8188
S n c i^ a ti 7 8 and toe r  . V "  PhH' 220 «00-4 B 1 PHI. 101 000 022 -6 13 1
triDDM toe7 CarSsd 10.5 to H t lBoSSt° n 811 OOx —7 8 1 !  Sain and Cooper; Church andtripped the Cards. 10-8, in St. i (Called because of 8 u n d a y Senr n;, ’-. Wilber (4)
vaeiid the toU Po fa«  th r «  « m e  curfew) "V * 6- Oolciiiau (1). Mar- HRS: Bos Hartafield; PHA-Jonesvaged the last of a three game ttn (J) ^  Astroth: N l x o n . i
series with Boston, winning an . Masterson i2)i Klnder (5 and| FIRST

Rosar. WP • M&sterson;
Wyse HR: Bos-DiMaggio.

Oklahoma City, meanwhile, w as  
losing its perch at the head of 
the parade and doing it in blus
tery fashion. Tulsa lambasted the 
Indians 11-1 with a 16-hit at
tack. Meanwhile John Walters 
was handcuffing the Redskins 
with five hits.

Dallas climbed into the first 
division bv licking Fort Worth 
6-3. The Eagles went into a tie 
with Fort Worth for f o u r t h

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brook 010 1 0)1 1—4 7 t
N.T. 000 201 000 0 -3  8 •

Ersklne, Palica (6), Newcomb« 
(8) and Campanella; Maglia an ) 
Westrum 
WP-Newcombe
HRS: Bkn-Furillo, Hodges; NY- 
Thomson.
Chicago 000 303 220—10 10 >
St. Louis 011 201 000-16 8 0

Rush, Schults (6) and Walker I 
Poyer. Munger (6), HabenlcH

D usali

WP-Schultz LP-Munger 
STL-Bilko.

place. Walt Lanfranconl won his uphill 6-8 victory, 
r  Cleveland forged Into the

American League lead, sweeping 
a home doubleheader from the

LP
third straight mound v i c t o r y ,  
aided Immeasurably by F r a n k  
Toumay. who clouted a three-run 
double in the fifth.

Gassers Tumble 
Hubbers, 11-10

LUBBOCK —(F)— Borger blew 
a five-run lead, but rallied for 
three runs in the top of t h e  
ninth to edge the Lubbock Hub
bers 11-10 here this chilly Sunday 
afternoon.

A triple by Ed Brawley, fol- 
lowed by Woody Pennington’s 
double, an error by le lle f hurler 
Royce Mills and Earl Perry’s out
field fly handed the Gassers their 
winning runs.

First

Pitta. 300 001 102—7 18 1
Cln. 100 210 100—8 11 3
Dickson. Werte (7| and McCul

lough. Fitzgerald (8 ); Blackwell,
Perkowshi (9» r -d P:*r-*iesa.Th Browns’ . 10-3 * nd * ’3’ Cleve. 002 330 02x—10 10 1

Jfh .(*  t i  IT h.Ri r « ^ n .a VCl ° vermire- Kennedy (3» rehreti WP-Wefte. LP-Blackwell. 
oU r Washtoion and the Ch ica^ (4)’ Med" " * er <8)’ Pi,elte <8)IhRS: P ‘ hB *U' «n-Merrlman. 
White Sox. Rain washed out the 
scheduled game between the Sen
ators and New York Yankees but . ^ 0

Rcnetolrt. rotor McLean np. (NEA )

Arçaro Undecided On 
What Horse To Ride

the White Sox edged the Detroit 
Tigers, 3-2, in Chicago.

Boston’s Red Sox pulled up to 
a .600 rating winning two games 
from the Philadelphia Athletics,
6-8 and 7-4, at Fenway • Park.
Tiiey now have Won three and

many. | Albuquerque
Yesterday’s Giant defeat was;LubN>i-k ... 

more galling than the setbacks J’anipa 
of Friday and Saturday. Sal Mag- 
lie, the veteran righthander, need
ed only one more strike to record

W T-NM  LEAGUE 
(By The Associated Preee)

Lubbock fought back for one! bjs (¡rst victory of the season, 
tally in the ninth and had the Hc had a 32 count on Gll
tying run on base when Eddie 
Carnett. winning his first game 
of the year, stopped the potential 
rally.

A  high wind caused trouble fo r , Inatead rtodKes walkcd 
outfielders and bothered t h e  8econd on Roy Campanula's

Hodges with two out, nobody on 
base in the ninth and the Giants
ahead, 3-2.

The third strike never came.
moved

CLOVIS
Bushong. 2b ...
Calo, e ..........
Bauer, If .......
Welsnleskl, rf . 
Rodriguez, of ,, 
Novotney. lb., 
Earhardt. ss ., 
Pennington, lb 
Meyer, p . . . . . .
Stoddard, p ....
Totals ...........
PAM PA:
Castillo, ss .... 
Suarez, 3b ....
Woldt, cf .......
Richardson, lb 
ChatelUer. rf .. 
Davis, 2b .... 
Whitehom, c
Rice, If ...........
Dial, p ,,,,,,*■ 
Totals ■*•••■•* 
ClOViS a.
Pampa

li
1 
0 
« 
1

14
0
2 
0 
o

24 17
4
n
0
a
a
4
2
o
2

1212 27
«23 0O0 000—5 9

...... ...  ........ . 200 122 OOx—7 11
Runs batted In: Novotney, Earhardt. 
Pennington, 8uaree, Woldt. Richard
son, Cnatelller. Davis, Whitehom. 
Rice: two base hits: Novotney 2. 
Pennington, ■ Castillo, Davis; sacrifice 
hits: Woldt, Richardson; double
plays: Castillo to Davis to Richard
son; Earhardt to Bushong to tfovot- 
ney 2; hases on balls: Dial 2, Meyer 
4, Stoddard 1 ; strike outs: Dial 7, 
Meyer 1; hit by pitcher: Meyer by 
Dial; winning pitcher: Dial; left on 
bases: Pampa «, Clovis 7; hits off: 
Meyer 9 for 7 In 6 2/3. Stoddard 0 
for 0-ln 2 1/3; winning pitcher: Dial ; 
loser: Meyer; umpirest 
Crain; time: 1:55.

Welch and

Bauer Is Third
RICHMOND, Calif. — (IP — 

Marlene Bauer of Midland. Tex- 
aa, was tied for third today in 
the 33.000 Richmond Ouen 
Women’s Golf Tournament. She 
and Patty Berg had 184, f o u r  
and Patty Berg had 184, f o u r  
a t ' r d k e a  behind Mrs. George 
Zahartju and Louise Suggs.

Other scores included:
Betsy Rawls, Austin, Texas, 

78-80—188; Betty Jameson, San 
Antonio, 81-78—160; Betty Mac 
Kinnon, Dallas, 81-84—168; Alice 
Bauer. Midland, 86-82—167; Mrs. 
Jan Wagner, Houston, 89-90—179. 
90 — 179.

---------- I ------------
Babe Ruth hit 30 or more 

¿hom e runs in a single season 
13 times. •

OPEN FOR 

BUSINESS

Ground Floor 

Inside Lobby 

• New Hughes 

Building

MACK'S
BARBER SHOP

Dukes Tip Sox In 
U  Innings, 6-3

ABILENE — UP — Albuquer
que’s pennant defending Dukes 
defeated Abilene’s Blue Sox, 1980 
cellarltes. 8-4 nere Sunday — but 
they had to set a new West
Texas-New Mexico League record 
to do it!

The Dukes pushed over three
runs in the sixteenth inning to 
break a 3-3 deadlock and Abilene 
was able to muster only o n e
tally in that frame. According to 
a reently published league record 
book, the longest previous game 
was 18 innings, won by Lamesa 
over Abilene 7-6 on J u n e  6,
1947. at Lamesa.

What started out to be a clean 
unusually fast contest and a shut
out victory for Abilene’s pitcher 
Jim Melton developed into the 
longest overtime contest in the 
league's history. Melton had 
three-hit whitewash going into 
the ninth inning, Abilene having 
put over two runs in the sixth 
of a bitterly contested game fea
turing strong pitching.

Then the fun began. It would 
have been fun, except for a cold 
north wind that held attendance 
to about 1,000 fans and k e p t  
getting colder. An error at sec
ond followed by three consecu
tive hits by Art Cuttti, Hershel 
Martin and Bill Haley, followed 
by a double play and a double 
by Bill Hinson, brought in three 
sudden runs for the Duke*.

Abilene tied the count in the 
home ninth on singles by pinch- 
hitter Ed Fenelon and Walter 
Sessi, sandwiching a sacrifice by 
Manager Hack Miller. Then for 
six straight frames the teams 
parried with strategy and good 
pitching until the 10th w h e n  
two walks and three hits off 
relief pitcher Isidoro Leon sent 
three Dukes across the platter.

It  was getting along past milk
ing time by then, although the 
game rr nulled only three hours

By JOHN CHANDLER
NEW YORK — <F) — Reper

toire won the famed W o o d  
Memorial Saturday at Jamaica 
but the boys around the Long 
Island horse barns were giving 
the combination of Battle Morn 
and Eddie Arcaro plenty of con
sideration today for the Ken
tucky Derby.

Master Eddie, who has booted 
home four derby winners to 
lead all jockeys in the Churchill 
Downs three-year-old c l a s s i c ,  
hasn’t committed himself yet to 
ride Battle Morn.

However the free lance jockey 
who usually can n a m e  his 
mounts in the big glitter gal
lops, almost nipped Repertoire in 
the 149,800 Wood Memorial. It 
required a photo to show that 
Repertoire had taken the 385,’’50 
— richest good of all time — by 
a head from Battle Morn.

How can you commit your 
self to any horse, with the derby 
so wide open as it appears now,”  
Arcaro said just before he went 
to the post with Battle Morn.

A f t e r  the race, he still 
wouldn’t say yes or no about 
Battle Morn, although it seems 
the Cain Hoy Stables colt» boost
ed himself into a prominent

Battle Morn was away from 
an outaide post position, ran far

pitchers, none of whom worked 
as effectively as usuai. But in 
the long run, It was the more 
timely hitting of the Gassers

Battle Morn started to d r i f t
out.”

It appears that four, and pos
sibly five others besides R e p -  
etoire will go from here to the 
derby, due to the wide o p e n  
aspects of the race. No stickout 
horse has come along since the 
three-year-olds began running at 
the winter tracks. J. J. Colando's 
Uncle Miltie, (he derby choice 
until he ran eighth in t w o  
straight races including the wood, 
seems out of consideration.

Jack Amiel’s Count F l e e t ,  
fifth in the wood, also will go 
south tomorrow. Timely Reward. 
Mrs. Wallace Gilroy's colt which 
just missed winning the Flamin
go and was fourth in the Wood, 
leaves Saturday. Battle Mom is 
due to go in mid-week.

Max Hirsch, the King Ranch 
trainer, is weighing the prospect 
of shipping either Long Bow or 
Sonic — maybe both. Sonic won 
the Experimental N. 2. but 

place in derby calculations. Most i ran sixth in the Wood. L o n g  
horsemen here thought E d d i e :  Bow didn’t start but had an tm- 
would wind up riding the colt ] press! ve six furlong workout at 
in the (100,000 Louisville clas- Belmont vesterday, being caught 
sic May 6, _______|to 1:12 25.

Austin Topples Tyler Twice

back in the field of 13 much 1 that brought the victory, 
of the way, then - closed with a Sloppy play afield by the Hub- 
tremendous stretch rush. i bers handed the Gassers s i x

" I  had to go around horses on : runs, the visitors earning only | 
the turn, and I  was lapped on \ five tallies. Most damaging play 
the winner at the sixteenth! came in the ninth when Mills 
pole.”  Arcaro said, ‘ 'but t h e n  lost a man on a slow throw to

single and scored the tying run 
on another one-bagger by Pee 
Wee Reese. Carl Furillo's homer, 
hi3 first hit in 19 times at bat, 
decided the issue in the top of 
the 10th.

Here is how Dressen stole the
show from Dui ocher in the de
partment most revered by Leo, |

W L PCT.
2 «  1.0(1«
2 1 .«67
2 1 .*67
2 1 .667

Ahliene .................... 1 1 .500
Lame-a ........................... 1 1 .500
Amarillo ..............   o 2 .000
Clovis ........................... 0 3 .000

Rezults Sunday
Pampa 7, Clovis 5.
Amarillo 6, Lamesa 10.
Albuquerque 6, Abilene 4 (14 In

ning*. »
IJorger 11, Lubbock 10.

Gamez Today .
Clovis at l ’uinpn.
Amarillo at Lamesa.
Albuquerque at Abilene.
Borger at Lubbock.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Houston .................   7 T .50(
Fort Worth .................  I  «  .455
Dallas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 4 .45.*
Shreveport ......    4 9 .470
Tulsa ..........................  4 «a.. .40'*
Beaumont ...................  5 9 .157

Remits Sunday 
Oklahoma City 1. Tulsa. 15.
Houston 6-3, San Antonio 3-7. 
Dallas 6. Fort Worth 3.
Beaumont 3. Shreveport 4.

BIO STATE LEAOUK

Cleveland ..................... 6 1 .*33
Washington ................ 4 1 .800
Chicago ................... 4 1 .800
New York ................... 3 2 .000
Boston . . . . . . . . . i ........... 3 1 .:.on
Detroit ........... . l 4 .200
Philadelphia rT............. l ft .107
St. Louis ...................... l 5 .167

Reeults Sunday
Boston 6-7, Phllmlelpbia 6-4 (second 

the sensational, the extravagant, game .ailed rod 5v. innings, curfew.)
Chicago 5. Detroit 2.

C A N TR E L L  & C O M P A N Y  

A R C H ITE C TS
ANNOUNCES ,

the removal of their offices to the 4th 
floor of the new HUGHES BUILDING

(B y Tha Associated Prate)
A rash of double • headers 

broke out in the Big S t a t e  
league yesterday when the smoke 
had settled Austin's Pioneers, 
who last year couldn’t win by 
forfeit, were at the top ot the 
heap.

The Pioneers whipped Tyler to 
b frazble. licking the East Texans 
9-5 and 7-3.

Sherman • Denison, which had 
been pacing the loop, felt a l l  
the way down to fifth place by 
dropping two to Wichita Falls. 
The Spudders whipped the Twins 
5-2 and 2-1.

In other twin bills, Texarkana 
took a double trimming f r o m  
Gainesville, 14-2 and 6-1 while 
Temple and Waco divided. Waco 
won the first game 8-2 a n d  
Temple the afterpiece 10-3.

Austin pounded 17 hits In 
taking the first game from Tyler 
with shortstop Burke O'Rourke 
socking four In five trips. Hal 
Epps hit a homer with two on 
for Tyler's only good moment in 
the second.

Gainesville got four runs In 
the first inning off BUI Hair 
and thundered on to a lopsided 
victory In the Initial tilt. T h e  
Owls blasted 16 hlta w h i l e  
Herb Damico limited Texarkana 
to six.

Gainesville pushed over f o u r
ms in the second inning of 

the second game and coasted In. 
Manager Hank Oana of Austin 

■ in the stands from t h e  
fourth inning on. The umpires 
thumbed hlnB out for arguing 
with too much ardor.

Dick McIntyre hurled a f i n s  
six-hitter In bringing Waco i t s  
win over Temple. Waco blasted 
13 hits, including four h o m e  
runs. In the afterpiece B i l l  
Goff duplicated Metatyre's ef-

third and cost the Hubbers a run 
on a wild peg to the plate that 
allowed Pennington to cross the 
dish.

In the hectic ninth, Brawley 
tripled to right; H. C. ¿ardent 
falling down and letting' t h e  
ball roll to the fence. Pennington 
doubled to left to score Brawley 
with the tying run. Jimmy Bonk:: 
bounced to Mills along the third 
base line and Pennington slid in 
under Mills’ high throw.

Newt Secrest laid down an at
tempted sacrifice, Mills pounced 
on the bail and hod a sure out 
at the plate, but threw wide of 
catcher Don Moore, Pennington 
scoring and Secrest moving to 
second and Banks to third. Banks 
scored on Perry's long fly to 
left.

Carnett took over mound duties 
for the second time in the game 
and immediately got into trouble.
Sargent singled for his third hit 
of the day and moved to second 
on Mills’ long single to right
centerfleld. Jackie Wilcox forced y al|(ed forclnft in lhe tying run. 
Mills at second Sargent sc.ormg. i Af(er the Dod er8 rout«, j ftnsen

Paul Dobkowski lofted to cen-1

the spectacular, the unpredictable, 
the theatrical:

In the seventh inning on Fri
day, with Brooklyn lending 7-3, 
Durocher sent Artie Wilson, a 
leflhanded hitter, to pinch hit. 
Dressen indicated disdain for the 
Lip ’s selection by shifting three 
of his infielders to the left side 
c>f second base, and pulling in 
his rightfielder, Furillo, to play 
second. That left righlfleld wide 
open, unprotected. The 30,000 wit
nesses could hardly believe it.

All Wilson had to do was tap 
the ball to rlghtfield and it 
probably would have been a home 
lun. Rlghtfield in the P o l o  
Crounds roams 480 feet to the 
bullpen. But Wilson the south
paw, who is a notorious opposite 
field hitter, tapped meekly back 
to the box and was an easy out. 
Wilson had played under Dres
sen in Oakland for two years. 
Durocher boiled.

On Saturday, Dressen sent up 
two pinch hitters against Larry 
Jansen in the seventh and both

Cleveland 10-4, SI. Loti!* 3-3. 
New York at Washington, rain.

Brooklyn ......... ..........  4 1 .H00
Pittsburgh ...... ............ .1 1 .750
Cliienfto .......... ............  .3 1 .750
Boston ............ ..........  4 .3 .:.71
Philadelphia ... ........... 2 3 .400
St. LouIh . .ig,... ............  1 2 .333
New York A. . .. ..........  2 .ft .28«
Cincinnati

Result
..........  1
s Sunday

4 .250
Philadelphia 6. Boston 5

Pittsburgh 7. Cincinnnatl .ft (sec-
ond some postponed wot frr« ’ ".I

Brooklyn 4, New York 3 
nines.)

Chicago 10, St. Louis 5.

TEXAS LEAGUE

1 in-

.Sun Antonio ... . ........ 10 4 .714
Oklahoma City . ........... 8 4 .067

Austin ......................... 5 2 .71.
Wichita Falls .............. 4 2 .431
(■a in«‘.s ville 4 2 .«WIT
Waci> ........................... 4 S' .571
Sherman -Denison ...... . 3 3 .500
Tyler •*..••■.««*••••••«• 3 4 .42»
Temple ................... . 2 .2X6
Texarkana ................... t b .147

Results. Sunday
Austin 9-7. Tyler 6-3.
Temple 3-10. Waco 1-3. 
Sherman-Denlson 3-1, Wichita Falla

5-2.
Texarkana 2-1. Calnesvlile 14-4.

• -i — rTT'i i. •'»
GULF COAST LEAGUE

....... 8 S .71«
Corpus ChriatL « .......... » S .75«
Brownsville ............... 7 5 .613
Laredo « 1 .60S
Calveston ................... 5 ft .51«
Lake Charles ............. . 4 • ..(HI
Port Arthur ................ 4 8 .353
Texas City ............. . 2 10 .1*7

Results Sunday
(lelveslon 3. Port Arthur (I.
Texas cqy J. Harlingen 4.
Laredo 4. Brownsville IS.
Lake Charles 2, Corpus Christi 15;

LONGHORN LEAOUK
Midland ...................... 2 f .r ■
San Angelo .................. 2 1
Sweetwater ................... 3 1 «C r
Roswell ........................ 1 1 et ’
Big Spring ...................
Odessa

1 1 .1 '
1 S ,T l

Vernon 1 2 e.Y ;Artesia ....................... 1 3 .33J
Results Sunday

Vernon 6. Midland 4.
Odessa 1, Sweetwater 14,
ArteHla 1. San Angelo 2.
Roswell at Big Surlng, (postponed

horse race.)

I In the eighth, Dressen stole a

forts as he held Waco to 
blows. Temple got 10 hits, 
of them homers by Len Attyd; Moore
and Fred Bell. j -----------------------

Wichita Falls came from be- M e m  la w  C  n  r t f ■■ r o c  
hind in both of its triumphs W 1W , '.r e *
Carmen Ferullo won his second N o r t h - S o u t h  M c i f  
pitching victory of the season, 
spacing seven Sherman - Denison 
hits well. Walt Riebling worked 
in relief in the second g a m e  
and got credit for his second 
hurling victory.

terfield and Bob Pugatch forced | out of Durochcr s book by 
Wilcox at second to end the two £r|er, a squeeze bunt t h a t  
hour and 36 minute game ¡brought in another Brooklyn run.

!»  n Dressen pulled the unexpected 
Lubbock 002 003 131 10 14 3 ln yesterday, using Don New-

Cain Carnett (6). Lorona (8 ) , , ^ mb/ )n re„ ef The ac0i

a s s  % r  s i? ;

and *  half. About a third of the 
spectator* had departed at the 
beginning of the ninth Inning. 
Albuquerque. 000 000 003 000 000 3 

- 1 1 1  I
Abilene ........ 000 002 001 000 000 1

— 4.13 2 gelo.
Btenborg. Priest end

Longhorn League 
In Three-Way fie

(B y Tbs Associated Prssz)
Things are jammed up in the< 

Longhorn League and chances are 
it will stay that way for a while.

Three teams are tied for the 
lead and another would be ex
cept for a little thing like a 
horse race.

Yes, horse rate. That's w h y  
Roswell and Big 8prlng didn’t 
play at Big Spring yesterday. The 
horse race was drawing too many 
■ports fans. They postponed their 
gsme.

Midland, San Angelo a n d  
Sweetwater are deadlocked for the 
lead with 2-1 records. Roswell and 
Big Spring are tied for fourth 
with 1-1.

Eddie Jacorns won his second 
pitching victory in three d a y s  
with a neat bit of relief work 
as Midland licked Vernon 8-6. 
He took over in the fourth and 
allowed only three hlta the rest 
oi the way.

Ervin Arinin pitched a f o u r -  
hitter to elbow Sweetwater to a 
14-1 breeze over Odessa. He didn’t 
allow a hit until the sixth and 
fanned eight.

San Angelo nosed Artesia 2-1 
when Charley Young smashed a 
two-run double in the eighth. It 
broke up a tK :t  pitch'n~ duel 
between Walt TMllendorf of Ar
te via and Bob Garza qf San An-

PINEHURST, N. C. — IIP — 
The n'ew glamour bov of amateur 
golf is Hobart Manley, a young 
Georgian who looks like a movie 
idol and who hits a ball farther 
than Sam Snead.

Manley, 24-year-old Savannah,

’i:

W H A T 8  THE S C O R E 7—  
-Anyone whe plays U always 
ef -  — rr-4  with his score,’’ 

Sea Began. (NBA)

Famous Texas 
Athlete Dies

AUSTIN — (IP) — The Uni
versity of Texas today mourned 
the death of one of its sreatest 
athletes of all time -— O s c a r  
Eckhardt.

The football, baseball and bas
ketball vtar of the early twenties 
who forged a brilliant, career 
in professional bnriball, died at 
Yorktown last night after a heart 
attack.

Ca., shotmaker who long h a s  
been watched admiringly by the 
pros, came of age — golf wise — [ 
yesterday when he won t h e  
North and South Amateur Tour
nament, his first big conquest.

In an uphill struggle hc de
feated Billy Joe Patton of Mor
gantown. N. C., one up, in the 
36-hole title match.

Duval A. Headley named his 
champion two • year old filly 
“ Aunt Jinny”  for his wife's sta
ter.

YOU MEAN

(tttedé-
WHEN YOU WRITE A CHECK

"Businesslike" means being e///4 

cient, economical, systematic : ; . it 

means being practical and thoroughi 

It means—writing a check, for instance« 

So pay by check and get all this—plus 

convenience and safety. Come in and start 

your checking account with us real soon.

F irst Natioi
R E S O U R C E S  E X C E ED  

$10,000,000.00

nal
B ank

• Member FDIC
j

"IT HAPPENS (VERY DAY
MAsti you (UD

By ELM ER

ANVTlAAtl v A l^ V p O f^ ir

irAJEittWì^iflJ/Alód

MU'Jf. you MAD 
voua Cfs Sin Vieto 
LAfSAY. D£AU F

;  H A V E  -V O U  -H A D  
/  V O U T Ì -C A K - 

<*m  *

IMH* f i i

a a N iv u z . . .M o r t
m ot.....but
* K  tw/a/6 
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CATtOH TUAT IS 
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OUR 0 Q 6 A M I Z -
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"NOW, ÖIBL-». I  
WANT YOU TO B 
ON YOUB BEST 
BEHAVIOR ^

HE'S c a l l i M ' T  
MOST OP ‘6M  I  

i t  A 0 A IN G T  *  
E  OS BU T HE'S 
ft C O N S IS TEN T, 
«à . -* ~ rtE  g  

if*? HASN’T V 
U < A  G IT O N E  
a t ^ N  RIG H T
r j i  À  y e t //

IS HOT-«. I 
R em inosi

k M E  O p J
I  T h e  &  
? m o v i e  1 
V w h e r e  J 
'  t h e y  4 
, St o r m  ;  
> -Th e  * 
BASTILLE?

r OVERSLlt>/j: 
 ̂ Gc c o n o  ^  
BASE POOR 
FEET A n '  

GOT TAGGED! 
ARE YOU <!? 

i A  H O R S E  1  
f -T H IE F  
> OOTA <v 
i. IAIORR ? J

HELLO, VOU OLD 1 
SNAGGLE-TOOTHER 
L O P -E A R E D  v - '  
OLD BABOON X **(  IT S  SIX 

N O W -  
THAT MUST 

B E  HERB

f  T O  T H E  E N D  
(H " "  —  A N D T H &  

E N D  16 N O T  
F A R  A\NAV—

Ä s  - 4
l,wl*,tV l'H» "

BORN THIRTY YEARS TO O  SOON—  SUNDAY

¿ £ i. «  4 t t
JRWI|-U»»!>

LITTLE DOC, 
POINT OUT 
A L A S K A  
FOR US

C O R R E C T , 
NOW CINDY, 

W H O  
DISCOVERED 
A L A S K A ?

S O  WE WERE > ----------- V
JU S T  GONNA /  AW. W E V  

BUMP IT  ¡ r  DIDN'T DO 
EASY. EH ? /  S O  BAD...IT 

, HAH/ A I  COULD HAVE 
/ FINE l BEEN A  LOT 
\ MESS/ A , WORSE.* j>

^  WL GIVE'El? ALL
r WELL.THEY \ T H E  POWER WE 
A IN 'T  FORGOT | CAN AND ROLL 
US/ N O W  )  RIGHT O UT OF 

A  WHAT D O  < HERE.. J HOPE!

a l a s **X LOADED W ITH T H E  LO O T O F  A  
BANDIT G A N G .O O P  A N D  B O O M  
S TEA M ED  O F T DOW N TH E HIGH 
IRON.. AND SM ACK IN TO  T H E  

P STRING O F  FREIGHT CARS TH EY

UMITÇi

HAD PREVIOUSLY A BA N D O N ED .

IT'S ABOUT SIX \ WA\M. IT SEEMS TO 
INCHES Hl©H ANP/BE A  REPRODUCTION 
MADE OP GOLKX O P  TH E AZTEC ÖOP-
« ------------- V j ------y VZG6 OP BARTW —  T-

^Z JC U fT L IQ U E . PR O NO U N CEP)
f r rtT > \  K w A W T--l e e - - q u a y .

LAST I I  KWOWARt ) ®  
TlO K lJ DEALERS ALL) E 
O U  <  OVER T H E  <  A  
V A N  \\M3RLR MR. N 
DEALER) FLINT, BUT W 
A E P > L  NÖSJE _. H  
t7 f > T  NAMED?) I 

s Z O K D .J  L

LIKE I  SAC? U X « ,  FO « l  
p iv e  s u c k s  i  m /s m t  
k n o w  s o m e t h ^ '  a b o u t  

A  GUV N AM EP Z O * a )—

SE WORTH *10,000 O K. 
M OKE. TH E  AZTEC X  
ORIGINAL WOULD* HAVE 
HISTORICAL VALUE. I  
C AN 'T IMAGINE W HY  
ANYONE WOULD WANT 
I  TO  COPY IT. E m h

MUSEUM,
I LE F T R A G S  DOW NSTAIRS SLEEPING 
B Y  TH E FIREPLACE, AND W ENT TO 
BED, SMOKING A  C IG A R ... AND 
DOZED OFF. THE LIGHTED CIGAR 

DROPPED ONTO A  N EW SPAPER ...*

HAPPENED _  THE ODOR 
OF SMOKE A TTR A C TED  
R A G S 'A T T E N T IC ” . . . -

T H E  
OWNER 

O F RA G S, 
BO’S BLIND 

PAL, IS 
T E L L IN G  

THE OREENS 
THE STO R Y 

OF HOW 
HIS BRAVE 
L ITTLE  DOG 
SAVED HIS 

L IF E .

i  GOSH I „ A  
FIRE ...A N D  
* HE’S IN r  
fv THERE! L

FRANKLY, MR. CARLYLE’S CONDITION____ _________________________ _ I'LL GO
IS EXTREMELY CRITICAL...INTERNAL/RIGHT IN, 
INJURIES. BUT HE IN SISTS O N  i  DOCTOR 

T TALKING WITH THE AMERICAN. ^

NO ONE IS EVER QUITL 
READY TO...TO GO, I  GUES$ 
BUT IF I  COULD’VE HAD 
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS.

THERE IS. VOU MAN SPARE A LAD THE 
TRAGEDY Z ONCE BROUGHT HIS FATHER! 
I  MUST TELL YOU MY SECRET». THEN M  MV 
TRUNKr TWO RECENT LETTERA.READ THEM 
...YOU WILL SEE WHY I  HAD TO CALL ON YOU

IS a n y t h in g
I  CAN 0 0 - ,

SIDE G LAN CE«

j MONTO SOU,
* H t &

' i H t  T A L K ' *
W tM N C K . '

V bats ! I

- m l l .  I  
VUMiWA 
n V n o i n ì

( \KH ALWAYS

WOW A
! %0ON GOT 
i IN AN' OUT 

OF TW LSL „

OF ALL THE MEAN BREAKS' I  ^ 
WAIT THREE YEARS FOR MY 
BIG CHANCE-AND THEN WHEN 

. IT COMES — I  GET THIS!  ,

I-IT MEANS 
V-YOUVE BEEN 
-DRAFTED?

IT MEANS l WILL BE 
-AS SOON AS I -  
PASS THE EXAM.'

D-DO YOU TAKE X  NO? I JUST WANT ’ 
THE EXAM RIGHT \ TO 6ET SOME AIR/ 
AWAY? I-IS THAT l  IU SEETO U  —  
WHERE YOU'RE TONIGHT} M
GO.NG NOW ?

JUST WHAT WE’VE 
TEEN AFRAID OF/ 
THE ORDER TO , 
REPORT FOR T 

MY PHYSICAL.' J

In my day there wa* none of thi* be-bop— they played 
____ real music— good old Dixieland ragtime!”

“ You sure she won’t give Imogens here an inferiority 
complex T '

WHAT5 TH E I  DUN MO/ WHEN y  HAVE YOU <  NO! WHEN I  )  
)  G E T  UP IT  (  
FEELS LIKE I  '  
HAVEN'T A LEG 
TO STAND ON/

I  G E T  PINS 
ANO NEEDLES/

O H  , YOU V E  AN V E N A
YOUR FOOT Ns. THAT è 

FALLS ASLEEP/ Y IT— ,
B U T  I  l
FIXED
T H A T /

I  SIT s t i l l  a n o  
THEN G E T  UP 

\ MV LEG CAVES 
kV IN UNDER MEI

CAN YOU TEU_ ME WHY IT I6 
THAT IT’S USUALLY LIKE — = 
PULLING TEETH TO G ET YOU
TO DO ANYTHING ------- -
7 AROUND THE

BUT THE MINUTE I  HAVE TO 
CONCENTRATE YOU TURN p  
INTO A HUMAN DYNAMO?/ 
~ V  /IDONTKNOW, )

I SUPPOSE m  JUST ONE 
OF THOSE MADDENING f  
QLHKKS OF HUMANJ—  ! 
----- 7 NATURE. JTPT7S 1

WHERE'P YA  PROP ^  
TH ' FIRST ONE,CIC*RCV 
ON TH* SlPEW ALK ?  .

V O W /  I  
PROPPED
MY ICE 
C R E A M
C O N e / y

FU N N Y  BUSINESS
^  H e a r  i t ?  HEAR TW AT PIANO? T iF Y tx ib  ^ ITS A  p ia n o , a u _

OR. HAVE 1 GOT NOTES IN MY 
,  HEAD? j ----------v -----------

OH, WALDO! 
DON’T TAKE 
'  IT *5o N  
SERIOUSLY’

/ AFTER 
ALL, rr%  
, ONLY «
PUPPY. 
LOVE f

V i  J

AH. NOW 1 UNDERSTAND---AN 
UP- DRAFT ON "WE DOWNBEAT /

S.
Æ Wm

r



Ck*aeitled M s are accepted until • 
S B  lui weak day publication on asma 
lay Mainly About Pumps M s until 
• a.m. Deadline (or Sunday papar— 
Class Iliad ads 11 am . Saturday. Main- 
ly About Pamdu I  p.m. Saturday.
% h e  Pam pa m ow s  will not bo re-
■ponsibls (or moro than ons day on er- 
rors, appearing In this issua. Call In 
immediately whan you find an arror 
has bean made.

Monthly Sato-41. M par Una par 
month (no eopy cuing*.,
*  CLASSIFIED  S A T IS  
(Minimum ad throo «-point Unas.)
1 Day—l«a  par llna 
1 Days—Ho par Una par day.
S Days—17c par llna par day.
«  Days—lta par ana par day. 
i  Days—lta par Una par day.
«  Days—14o par Una par day.
1 Day# (or longer!—lie  par

47 H s w h f  -  Y i i 4 W o rK  47
ROTOTILLER yard and »arden plow

ing. Phone Jay Oreen at 11541V.
plowing.

er. 101» lVIlcmc. p ii. 4714 or 3207W

48 Shrubbery 48
«hade trees, (lower

ing shrubs, rose hushes and hedg
ing. Legg Nursery, 109 8. Ballard. 
Phone 863.

49___ Cd»» » —I» - Tanka 49
CLEANING  Aeptlc tank and Ceas 

Pool. Phone 1474J or 350.__________

S2 Floor Sanding Í5

A. C. LO VELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Oo anywhere any
time. Altar business hours service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
$4 Welding 54

ANNOUNCIMENTS

W E  DO WEDDING Evening from 
4:10 until 10 st nlte. and all day 
Saturday. See us it you need any
thing fixed.

J. R. MOORE & IONS 
500 X. Doyle Ph. 1411W or 3S09J

Personal 3 55______Bicycle Shop» 55
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 

each Thun, night 7:30 p. m. Coun
ty Court Room. Box 414. Ph. 9519.

5
Ï Ï Ï T W

Special
"a P f l e - s

Notice*
ItB  „ „ . „ M  Shop :¡2t> 8. Cuyler 
opon I  am . to »  p.m. every day. 
Lonches. Short Orders, Meals.

JACK'S B IKE  SHOP 
Repairs and Parts.

314 N. Sumner Phons 4330
57 Good Thing» to Bot__57
FRESH Infertile cggB for sale. 1404 

S. Barnep

ft M onum ent» 4
t o  M i f t A N " m o n u m e n t  C O .

Prices to meet sny purjs 
M l K. Harvester, Ph. 1153 Box 41

8 ~ ___ M iice llon eou i 8
SERVICE b'tatlon lor sale. Good busi

ness. Inventory. Ph. 589 or 3792J.

13 luiinen Opportunity 13
•JtlOCERY store and service station 

sale on highway « «  Eaat Side 
f t  McLean.___________________________

M O N E Y  -  M O N EY -  M O NEY
Deslrs to  contact party, willing Jto

Kilts a «11,000 loan on nsw church 
tiding now under .construction, 

willing to pay 5% Interest, and 
monthly Installments (o r 30 years. 
Sale Investment (or the right 
party. Address all letters to Box 
3157, Pxmpx, Texas.

61 Mattress»» 61
YOUNG'S 

Mattresses 
Service 

Ph. 3848

MATTRESS FACTORY 
mede to order. One day 
— Pickup & Delivery

112 N. Hobert
62 Curtain* 62
FRESHEN up those curtain«. Stret

cher* used, tinting. Ironing. Mr*. 
Moloche. 313 N. Davi*. Ph. 8668.

63 Laundry 63
BRUM M ETT'S

HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y 
"W e Sell Service"

10 Maytag "Washers, Hammond Tum
bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. W e remain open until 8 
p.m. every Tuesday night. W e carry 
liability insurance.

18 Beauty Shop* 18
V lR G tM A 'S  BEAUTY* SHOP, Phone 

4150, now open in home. Take ad- 
vsntaga ot low prices, 405 Christy.

Y o l lK  spring pickup will come with 
a naw permanent. Call 391» (or 
Violet, 107 W. T .vng.________ _______

EMPLOYMENT

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046

21 Mato Halp Wanted 21
W A N TE D : Experienced id’ll poster 

and construction man. Top salary 
and permanent Job to right man. 
W rite boX 691. Shamrock. Texas.

American Steam Laundry
516 S. Cuyler Phons 295

ID E A L  STEAM L A U N D R Y ^  
"W et Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tue*. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7 :30 p'm. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday 
331 E. Atchison Phono 495

TW O Immediate openings (or reliable 
men to  call on (armers. Wonderful 
opportunity. 115 to «29 in a day. No 
experience required. Permanent. 
W rit# today. McNESS COMPANY.
Dept. A. Freeport, 111.______________

W AN *f¿ ¡D "boy to work after school 
hours and on Saturday. Prefer shop 
experience. Apply John Vantlne
Furniture Store W. Foster._______

W AN TE D  all around farm hand. Call 
1129 or »99W, _______________

Salesman Wanted
♦or Man's Doartment. Exper
ience preferred. Apply at 

^¿vine's.__________________’

Wanted boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampa 
News.

22  ̂ F em a le  H elp  W an ted  . 22
W ANTED  a  woman to work for 

cleaning shop who can drive. Exper- 
lenca »unnecessary. Erne'« Cleaner«. 
410 i .  Cuyler.___________________ ____

BOB'S STEAM LAU ND RY 
W et’ wash 5c lb. Rough Dry 8c lb. 

Free Pickup and Delivery
l i t  N. Ilobmrt______________ Phone_lJ5
M Y llT 'S  Keep-’em Klecn I*amuiiy. 

Best equipped in town. Courteous, 
pickup and delivery. <‘>ui N. Sloan. 
Phone 3327.

JBAKNAKD Steam Lamichv. Wet 
Wash, Flitff, finish. Pickup . and
Del. 125 P. i  lobar I ._Ph._2002.______

W IL L  do ironing in my home. Ph. 
3314J. 406 X. Dwight. ^

IRONING done in my home. Also 
curtain» hand ironing. 752 Wilks. 
Phone 839.1.

64 Ckaning intf fretting 64
T IP -T O P  CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 
824 W. Kingsmill Phone 889

6 6 Upholstering 66
BRUM M ETT'S Furnitur« »roTTîphot- 

« tery Shop. 1913 Alcock. p hone 4044.

68 Household Goods 68

Experienced Saleslady
Wonted for Men's Depart

ment. Apply at Levine's.
WACTfifeD elderly ' lady to live with 

«Marly lady. No laundry. Room and
board." Light hour« work. Small 

try. W rite 
pa News.
salar box B. R. care Pam-

23 M o le  o r Fem ale H elp  23

$195.00 A  WEEK
Ambitious men and women full or 

part time. Housewives welcome 
with open arms. Our amazing con- 
trol that end« refrigerator defrost- 
1—g  nuisance forever. W rite for full 
detail today. D-Froet-O-Matlc 1111 
W. «fth. Ft. Worth .Texas._________

30 Sewing 30
D R U M  V Y  that spring frock you’re

making with a tailored covered belt 
end buttons. Any size or width, 
$1.0». Ph. 4120. Mrs. Vaneta Jeter.
SccSFH o n a l
of drapea, up_________  _
etc. 505 Yeager. Phone 1014W.

GOOD USED MERCHANDISE
Large wardrobe full length mirror 4 

drawers, hat compartment *24.50.
Wool rug and m*n 9x8 rose, very good 

condition $24.50.
Choice of any u*ed living room suite 

in house 920.00.
Bedroom auite, 4 piece» $79.50.
Good bed and vanity $29.50.
Youth bed $7.50.
Child» wardrobe large, 5 drawer», like 

new $29.50.
Two roll away beda new. matt re»» 

»ligh tly  damaged, regular $54.60, 
now $44.50.

Eight piece dining room suite, solid 
oak $89.50.

Norge Refrigerator $49.50.
Choice of cook stove» $25.00.
Xe»co roaster and cabinet, used few 

time« $35.00.

ECO N O M Y FURNITURE 
319 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535
G ENERAL Electric Irene r, cabinet 

type, late mode 1 for »ale. Ph. 4025.
L IV IN G  room suite in good condi

tion. Price $20. Also portable Royal 
Typewriter, practically new, only 
$50.00. Call 3519.1 after 8:30.

___________ 9 0 »  S A U ___________
69 Miscelloneou» for Sale 69

JUST RECEIVED 
Large shipment of fishing equipment. 

B. F. GOODRICH
199 8. Cuyler________________Phone 211
MAGIC Chef table top n o v <• »4».50. 

See Mrs. V. liowell, 1902 8. Hobart 
after 5:30 weekdays, all day Sun
day. Phone 1 KOI J.

70 Musket Instruments 70
3 GOOD used pianos starting at «95 

also attractive new 8pinet and con
sole pianos. Well known makes.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1321 Wllllston Phone 3922
2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

f t Flowers - Bulbs 73
COLUMBINE Delphiniums: Painted 

Daisy, Sweet Williams. Blue Bell, 
Blue Flax. W. E. Riggins, 900 N. 
Bank*.______________ _______

75 Feeds and Seed» 75

RED C H A IN  cEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
SOI W. Brown Phone3340

- Milo Seed
Certified Arizona 

$5.25 cwt.
Tujpb Grain Company 

Kingsmiil, Texas
80 Fete 80

The Best Hat Man In The Panhandle
Has been called back into the navy and 
told us to sell his business at a bargain . 
with small down payment. W e have ex
clusive listings on this. y

W e have other business and income 
property as well as nice homes priced to 
sell.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Phone 1264

IN SU R A N C E -  LO A N S  -  REAL ESTATE 

Combs-Worley Bldg.

RIAL «ITATI
103 Real Estate Fer Solo 103

RENTALS

2 < 'O LL l E pups fur »ale. See J. C  
Steward. Lefora highway. Ph. 
1 8 1 3 W 1 , ______________________ _

81 Poultry 81
BOOK your chicks now. Austria white 

Cockrela 18.50 per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1«77

82 Poultry Supplies 82
FOR SaVaÎ  ring-necked Pheasant 

egg», 25c each. Cornell Knight, Bov 
77t Groom, Texas,

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 

Newly redecorated. Inquire 632 N. 
Nelson.

2 ROOM unfurnished modern house 
for rent. 218 W. Craven.

3 ROOM modern house, for rent. 
Garage and wash house. 1249 8. 
Wilcox. Pampn. Ph. 1209J Borger.

REAL ESTATE

83 Form Equipment 83
102 Butine»» Rental Prop. 102

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sola 103

FOR SALE
1 John t)eer tractor, good rubber, 

drive It away for $250.
1 John Deer »teel box drill. 16x10” 

good shape $200.
3 used combines from 8 to 20 ft. 

$200 to $600. One on rubber.
1 model B Ford pickup .runs, new 

license. Good rubber $05.00.
J. R. MOORE ft SONS

.»00 N. I>oyle Ph. 1433W or 3309.T

KUH10 Building offices, all utillticH, 
elevator service. Reasonable rent. 
Fhone 808 or 178.

103 .Real Estete For Sole 103

UOGUK-M1LL8 EQUIPM ENT CO. 
International Parts - Servie«

812 W. Brown __  Phone 1360
Mnssey-HarrlH. New Holland 

Fairbanks-Morse, Quonset Bldigs.

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO
M l W. Brown Phone 3340
FOR SALK 4 row tractor and planter. 

Call 1130.___ ________________ ¡

84 Office-Store Equipment 84

Bargains In 
HOM ES & FARM S

Several nice 2 ancl 3 bedroom home«.
small down payment.

Business and income property^
375 acres, 2 good wells, modern home, 

near Plalnview. Posesslnn with 
quick sale. Smaller tracts if you 
want them.

Business ami Income property. Acre
age close in, real bargain.

Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

TYPEW RITERS. Adding Machine«. ! 
Cush Registers, Repnlrrd end Ken- 1 
lai». Home T ypewriter Co. Ph. 357:'

8989 Wanted to Buy

Ph

Junk Tires
W A N TE D

W ill pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
1051 818 W . Foster

RENTALS

U k c ftS t lO N A L  tailoring. All type.
upholstery.. Alterations,

33 Spraying 33
S fr tA V lfta  time for cattle, trees and 

ahruba. Call 4923J or 1394. John V. 
Andrewa________________

H  Radio Lob 34
S  K&MPA RADIO LAB.

Sales and Service 
■m W . Fouler_________ Phone 46

35 Plum bing and H ooting 35
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP

Sheet natal, beating, alr-conditloning. 
Shone 1»2 «39 W. Klngamtll
JOB'S Plumbing 312 W. Thut. Call 

42347? far service anytime. Repair- 
Ing and Contract work.____________

37 Refrigeration  37
b T H A W T h o k N t .  Malntalnence en

gineer and machine motor rewind- 
. ln g  and machine ahop work, epee- 
'lafitlng In refrigeration, domestic 

and commercial. Estimates free. 
Pk. 2439 and 1437J—34 hr. servlca. 
vice.
W e service any make refrigerator

Montgomery Word Co.
38 Sopor Honging 38

F. B. DYER 
. Fainting and Papering 

*** 24. Pwlght Ph*. »2 0  or 2259J

Moving - Tronsfer 40

SEE THESE VA LU ES 
T H IS  W EEK

One 5 piece dineUe suite, was
22.50, now $15.00.

One drop leaf table, was 7.50, 
now $4.50.

One 8 piece dining room suite, 
oak, was 79.50, now $59 50. 

One extension kitchen table, 
was 15.00, now $10.00.

One 5 piece dinette suite, was
19.50, now $15.00.
òne 5 piece dinette, was

29.50, now $19.50.
One 5 piece dinette, was 19.50 

now $14.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinette, 

was 39.50, now $29.50.
15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terme

TEX AS FUR NITUR E CO.

92 Sleeping Room» 92
FRONT sleeping room in private 

home, no other roomer». Ton veu
lent to hath, quiet, dose .in. Bu» 
line. Gentleman preferred. 414 E. 
Browning. Phona I48L _ _ _ _ _

CLEAN, comi ori alile rnoinn, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. $07»* W. Fos
ter. Marion Hotel.

BEDROOM for working girl, outside 
entrance. Kitchen privileges. 30? E. 
Browning. Phone 5560W.

FOR R E N T  furnished sleeping room», 
307 E. Kingsmill.

EMPLOYED COUPLES L IV E  XT' 
H ILL8 0N  HO TEL IN  COMFORT. 
PHONE 445

95 Furnished Apartment» 95
3 ROOM furnished upstair* apart

ment with garage. 500 X. Warren. 
Phone 3303W.

3 ROOM modern furnished apart mem . 
Private bath. Shown from 12 ’ til
7p.m. 324 X. Gillespie______.

NICE well furninhed 3 room apart
ment. 315 K. Kingsmill..__________

2 ROOM modern furnished «phrt- 
ment. Electric refrigeration. 838 8. 
Cuftir.

ONE and two room furnished apart
ments. Some modern. Bill» paid. 
La Fonda Court«. 1315 Ripley. Ph. 
4114J.

SM ALL apartments for couple. Ideal 
for batchlor. 409 Crest .Ph. 1818.

V a c a n c i e s  Newton Cabin» 2 A 3 
room«. Children welcome. School bue 
«top, Ph. 9519—1301 H, Earner,

For Bent 1 and 2 room furnished apta.
Refrigeration. «5. 34. «7 weeit.

111_N._filile .pie_________Murphy Apt*.

96 Unfurnished Apartment» 96
UNFURNISHED 4 room efficiency 

apartment. Very deliratile. North- 
west Apts. Ph. 1577 after 4 p.m.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM modern house furnished for 
__reid. 1’ linne 9550. 1410 W est Alcock. 
FOR RENT 2 room modern furnlnh^ 
_ed house. Bill» paid. 616 N. Frost. _
3 ROOM nicely furnished hmise on 

pavement. Apply Torn*» Place E. 
Frederick St.

FOR RiSNT 3 room modern mmtstied 
house. Bills paid. Adulta « nly. »19 
S. I Somerville.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ES TA TE

Chon« 1831 712 N. Somerville
Must »ell lovely brick home. Fraser 

Add. Make me an offer.
New 6 room 100 ft. front N. Sumner 

$7500.
4 Room modern. E. Browning. $4500. 
Large 5 room Terraco $8650.
Large 3 room modern. Large lot. 

Fraser Add. $5500.
Close in 2 bedroom and garage $5800.
2 bedroom Magnolia $6500.
Large 3 bedroom N. Christy $9000. 
Nice 10 room furnished dpt. Close in.

$150 per mo. Income $10.500.
New 2 bedroom furnished E. Craven

$ 6 .000 .

Large *3 bedroom. 100 ft. front, gar
age. $9.000.

3 bedroom E. Craven $5,000.
Nice 2 bedroom Garland $8500.
Large 6 room rock on the hill for

$10,500.
2 bedroom, modern West Tuke $3500. 
Large 2 bedroom Terrace Sit. $8500. 
2 bedroom N. Frost $S400.

Farms, Ranches & Acreages
Imrov.d 20 «err* .close to Wheeler 

for «Hie or trade.
Good 5 zerilnn ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado «13.50 per «era. 
250 acre wheat farm 7 mile« from 

Pampa «12, per acre.
Several good lot« Fraser Add.
Acre tract* on 50 highway East of 

town.
Closa in acreage. Good terms.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

HOM ES UN D ER  
C O N S TR U C TIO N

JOHN I. BRADLEY
PHONE 777

Sibyle Weston -  Ph. 2011 -J

A  Nice Home To  Live 
in and

$145 monthly income ¡ust one 
block from Senior, High 
School.
6 bedroom«, 3 baths, 3 flooL fur
nace«. built in garage. W ill con
sider 6 room lions« on deal. Must 
be «een to be appreciated.

Nice 2 bedroom home to trade on 3 
bedroom home.

3 bedroom home on E. Francis $7500.
4 room home, modern, with G. I. 

loan. $1650 down.
Residence and business lots. Acre

age and other good buy».
Your listings given prompt atten
tion.

I. S. JA M ES O N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

3 R O O M  H O M E
Modern, 97 ft. paving. Lo

cated in southeast part of 
town. Priced $3400 cosh.

Stone • Thomasson
Real Estate - Ranches 
Oil Property. Ph. 1766
Room 306 Hughas Bldg.
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REAL ESTATE 
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

J. Wade Duncan
R EAL ESTATE CA TTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 YEARS IN TH E PA N H A N D LE "

Lots 105105
TH REE 40 ft. Eaat front loU 1500 

Hamilton by owner. Ph. 146W.

113 Prop.-To Be-Moved 113
le x lt  Brooder houae for axis cheap.

Seo 1. ft, Bynum, Wilcox Worley 
lease

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phona 4199
i  room E. Francis «»,909, tarma.'
1 bedroom home Duncan St. «11,000. 
Large 5 room on Terrace «»769.
Nice i  room Terrace, good buy. 
Small t bedroom home close In «4500 
3 bedroom, corner lot. Magnolia «0600. 
3 room modern, nice fenced yard «3250 
3 bedroom, new, only ««000.
3 bedroom and garaga, Willlzton St. 

«11,609.
3 bedroom home E. 8cott «2859. term* 
2—3 bedroom brick* In Fm «er Add. 
Clo** In acreage worth the money. 
Several nice business opportunities.
4 small house* on one lot. income 

«165 per month. Total «8090.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE five room modern house, 
price $2100. To be moved. See Lea 
Krais, House mover Skcllytown. 
Ph. Long Distance. Skellytown or

114 Trailer House» 114
FOR SALK : 26 ft. Sparton 

house. Ph. 9550. 1410 Alcock.
trailer

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garage» 116

1001

B ALD W IN '8  GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

Ripley Phone 382

K ILLIA N  BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor & Brake Service

117 Body Shops 117

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. W ynn. Ph. 2372
5 room horn* with storm cellar and 

garage. J9S00. Finley Bank* Add. 
Out of town cafe. One of the best In 

the Panhandle. 550,009 year Income.
2 five room home« Tally Addition. 
Good Inconje property cloae In. Pri

ced for quick sale.
Modern 4 room hou.e and body shop 

8. Barnes. «1209 down.
3 bedroom with rental, «6309.
8 bedroom Wllllston.
3 room modern «1850.
Lovely i  room Mary Ellen.
4 room E. Craven «4250. .
Service Station close In. ‘—
Nice i> room E. Foster.
Buslnes* Property 8. Cuyler.
20x50 foot barracks to he moved. 
Furnished 9 room duplex, close In.
5 room B. Faulkner ,5250. j
Tourist Court, well located. Priced1

for quick sal*.
3 room modern, I  room rental Just 

outside city limits «2759.
T.urge 4 room south side 327511.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick nomas. 

Fraser Add.
3 nice 6 room homes. K. Nelson 
Two 3 room bouses on 109 rt. front.

Close In 33650.
S room on Sumner «4759.
Good grocery store on Highway. Spec

ial. « 2,000 will handla.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Wrecker Service
Call 1903 day or 4145 night. Wa'II be 

right there.
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

809 W. Foster Phone 1802

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone I764J 
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shop» 118

EAGLE RADIATOR- SHOP
•‘A ll Work Guaranteed"

516 W . FOSTER PH. 547

AUTOMOTIVE
120 Airtawioftllos For Sate HO

PANHANDLE 
A U T O  W RECKING
Parte, Tires any slse.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
W e can save y«u money.

Open* 7 Days. East of town across' 
J1«  highway from Panhandle, Pack-

PHONE 4433 
fOM~ROSE

Truck Dept Paint A Trim Oho»
OUR 29th YEAR

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TE X 'E V A N S  B U iCk CO.
I l l  N. Orgy Phone J*t
^  JOE D ANIELS GA&AGE-------
,, W»  buy. sell and exchange cars
1J2 E. Craven____________ » ‘hone l«7t
FOK MALE or trade, term«, 194» 4 

Dr. Chevrolet Sedan. Good sound 
«S i' k'wlng, Ph. 1646 or M».

__921 N. Cuyler.
1941 CHEVHOLEK' for axle.- Sea t l  

1119 N. Somerville. Ph. 189J> 
CLEAN 1948 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Style. 

Master. HAH. On* owner. «1986.
Call 40.15W. m

119 Service Station 119
LONG'S SERVICE STATÎON 

Wholesale - Retail Gas 
823 S. Cuyler_______________Phone 175

TÎ20 Automobiles For Sale 120

OK'd USED“ CARS~ 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
V. CO LLUM  USED CARS

421 8. Ouyler Fhone ft!5

NO BLITT-CO FFEY P O N TIAC
Night Wrecker — Th. 1777M 

120 N. Gray I'hone 265

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Pnckard 4 Door Redan 
>9IS. Packard club Coupe.
3T3 E. Brown . Phone 3227 

CORNELIUS M O TO R CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 316 W. Poster

PLAINS-  M O TO R CO.
113 N. Frost Phona 29*
1940 CHEVROLET. «¿71 8m  at lt<  

Short St. all day Sunday. A fter 6:3*

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1209 W. Wilks Phone 449»
" i l l  TRADE my equity In 1959 .̂ 

Dodge diplomat. 6.000 actual miles »  
for 1959 Ford pickup In good con-. •'
d It Ion. 303 W. Brown St. w

M r\\iLLIAM 8'M OTOR CtoJ 5“
Factory Hudson Dealer **

«11 8. Cuyler _________Phona I30g~.

125 Boats & Accenorie* 125 -
14 Ft. Star Galvanized round bottom

boat. *125. Pli. (566 or 698.
---------------- "............ >*

The Pampa News is respori-•
sible for one day correction 

on errors appearing in Clas

sified or M.A.P. advertising.
b

Please read your ads core/ 

fully each day;

3 bedroom $6300 on Nelson.
Several tourist court» in Mexico and 

j '  Texas.
'2  new houses on Sumner $2000 will 
| handle.
' Good buy» on Terrace, Duncan, Gar- 
I land, fThrlstlne.
¡A  well built house on Hamilton, 
laots on Russell, Charles, Wllllston. 
Several excellent buys in income 

property.
Several pieces of good acreage S to 20

acres.
W e have a house for you priced frftn 

$3150 to $45,000. .

Landrum -  Booth -  Lathrop
Ph. 2*39 Ph. 139* Ph. 3166-R 
Off. 1925 Mary Ellen Ph. 2039

KILLER'S PACE
BY III LIUS LONG

6 ROOM stucco house, metal tile 
roof. Ba.setnent garage apartment, 
908 X. Somerville. Shown by ap
pointment. Phono 692.

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate
o il Propertlas. flanchas. Ph. 62 - 38»

R EN TAL PROPERTY
A  nice modern four room with 

garage .rents for »35. per month. 
Price 12599.

A N O TH ER  GOOD BUY
4 rental» bringing in $155. per month. 

Price $8000.
Another apartment. Income $215 mo.

RENTAL O N SUNSET
A three room modern home will rent 

for $35 per month. Price $3850. $750 
cash.

TO P  O' TE X A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 896

H. T . Hompton -  Garvin Elkins

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW ! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W A TER S  
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

W hite De^r Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PH O NE 273 OR 3373
5 ROOM modern house for sale. $4600 

—Call 4581.

HOMES -  BUSINESS
3 bedroom brick veneer E. front, cor

ner location. Fraser Addition.
3 bedroom n*ar Catholic school on 

Ward St. $7500. Immediate posses
sion.

5 room X. Dwight $7250.
5 room N. Wells $8500. .
Have man with 51-4 Dr. Ford will 

trade for 4 room in Talley or Wyn- 
nelaa Addition.

Drug Store In Good Panhandle City. 
Priced to sell.

Your Listings Appreciated 
IjOW Interest Farm Loans 

B. E. Ferrell, Gen. Ins. Loana
109 N. Frost Phona 341

C O P Y R IG H T  1951 ¿ Y W F A  SERVICE . R I &

: c*

FOR SALE  two 2 bedroom homer, 
Hamilton St. Fraser Addition. Will 
carry FH A  loans. See Acme Lum
ber Co. for your realtor.

5 ROOM modern house for sale. Lo
cated on Phillips Lease, Grayco 
Booster W est Gamp. D. L. Dick.

BEN W H ITE -  REAL ESTATE
Phone 4365 914 8. Nelson

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Esfote

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J
FOR SALK large home 3 furnished 

»périment*, «  acre* close In. flood 
Investment. Possession. Ph. 3418J.

Giood Used Servels
THO M PSO N HARDW ARE

Tree Trimming -  Moving
Curly B»yd. Phono 21>4. *04 E. Craven

Bucks Transfer. Insurad. Local, Long 
Distance. Compare my prices first. 
»I*  8. Gtlla.pt*. Phona 1979W.

Roy Fro# Transfer Work
493 S. auis.pl*__________ Phons 1447-J

BR^CE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years af experience la your guarantee

N E W TO N 'S  FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phons »91

~ T H E Y  ARE HERE!
Both 1961 model* General Electric 

Automatic Washer«.

OGDEN -  JO H NSO N

Yd
T h e y ll  D o  It  E ve ry  T im e  **— » t— *  B y  Jim m y Hatlo

M ? H E  LAOy ALWAYS LOADS 
THE SCALE AÑO THE KlOS 

THINK THEY'VE H IT  
THE JACK. POT**~

of I
91$ W . Blown
45

Phone 934 
er Service 45

AFFO RD ABLE JOXN 
FA ST  FU RN ITU RE  TRADER 

NE W  OR U8ED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordable Horn« Furnishing*

615 W. Foatcr Phona 2C8

SHEPHEF LAW NM O W ER
ling. Repairs 

o f 8. Barnes

See Our Power Lawnmowers
» .  r .  »OODRICH. 10» 8. CUYLER 

t PHONE 111

47 Fleering - Yerft Werk 47
V A R Í) ana gatean plowing. A. fr .
^ m n i ,  Phon» r > m v i . ____
PO TATI I X k k  yard, Mié f ir é ia  

11774 Bt R IW . C«

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator* • Home Freezers 

Gas Kangs* • Washing Machines
Texes Electric Appliance

Co. Frost and Browning. Pb. 747

t4  Miecefieii— e» fer Saie é f
USED MD8E. A T  A  BARGAIN 

Apartment ranges, smontati*, wash
ers. outboard motor*

FIRESTO.N K 8TORER
117 8. 4'uyler __________  Phone i l l *
STICK cabinet style raiflo'

. œ
da »17.

E T P hem  t h e . s m o p -
KEEPER. STARTS

SUBTR ACTIN G------
(AMD yOU GRO*HUt>S 

THINK YOU HAVE 
nSAPPONTMBNTS, 

C H ? )

AMHA K u to  A m m a n , 
s r M T O N ,m m .

I H U N G  up the phone with 
emphasis, slapping the re

ceiver into its holder. I 
opened the telephone booth 
floor and stepped on Hide. It 
had »{ot very hot in l*.ere in 
the last 20 minutes. My watch 
said 1 had been there only 
that long, t h o u g h  it had 
seemed an hour. It was now 
9:2.T. I could picture Crim 
inal Court No. 7. I could even 
picture the scene in Judge 
Wanamaker’s chambers. I 
shuddered. I wondered if this 
was to be Star Williams’ last 
case.

The phone rang. I  stepped back
into the booth and did not close 
the door as I answered. It was 
Kitty Coyle. She sounded hysteri
cal.

“Jim, you’ve got to do some- 
[ thing! Quick! Judge Wanamaker’s 

just sent out a message that if 
Star doesn’t appear by 9:30 he'll 
let the case go to the jury without 
further argument!”

Wanamaker was within his 
rights. He had insisted that Star 
make his defense argument the 
previous afternoon, immediately 
after the state’s opening argument, 
but Star had held out for an 
adjournment, though it was only 4 
o’clock. Fuming, Wanamaker had 
granted an adjournment till 9 this 
morning. And now Star hadn't 
■hown up.— ■—

“ What can I do? Nobody's seen 
him after midnight last night. He 
was out at La Jolla Club watching 

the floor show there. He left in a 
taxi, and I haven’t been able to 
trace the taxi. I  even got A1 Nana- 
barro out o f bed, but he knows 
nothing more than that Star was 
et his club.”  ,

“ Imagine Star wasting his time 
at a night club floor show at a 
time like this!”  wailed Kitty.

She hung up. I left the booth 
again. It was in the rear of the 
Court Bar, a scant block from the 
courthouse. It was deserted save 
for myself and Pete Ciummit, the 
solitary bartender. The usual bar
flies and hangers-on were doubt
less crowding Criminal Court No. 
7. Star had always rated a big 
gallery. Only this time there was 
no Star.

a a .p

iTT was the first time that Star 
had ever failed to put in a 

courtroom appearance. Since I  had 
started working for him a couple 
years before he had given me a 
few bad moments, but always he 
had been able to put on a show. 
But this time Andy Tanner, the 
D.A., wouldn't even have an oppo
nent to contend w ith.

“ Why don’t you give up?" Pete 
Cnimmlt esked. lie  we* smugly 
mopping the bar with a rag that 
looked es if it might have been a 
'door mat to a coal mine. I had 
never liked Pete. He bed tended 
Ibar here since repeal and. as hi» 
trade was almost exclusively made 
up by the legal profession, he had 
picked up enough superficial legal 
knowledge to affect airs.

“Hot that it would make any 
difference.” Pete went an, “ whe
ther .You found Star or not. This 
time he’s licked, and he knows it. 
For my OMney, he’s

r L
P K

She held a little black antomatic pistol. She pointed It at my 
middle and lifted delicately thin browa.

i

hiding out in that hotel.”
“ What hotel?” I screamed it. 

Pete went nonchalantly on with 
his bar mopping.

“ Would you like to know?"
"What do you think I ’ve been 

.batting my brains out for since 
| 8 this morning? Say! When 1 ackcd 
if you knew where Star war. all 
you gave me was the deadpan! 
What are you trying to give me, 
a rib?”

“Nix,”  said Pete, throwing down 
his rag. “ I kept my trap shut at 
first because I wanted you to con
vince yourself that you'd never 
And Star without me. Convinced?”

1 was convinced, all right. 1 
selected a sawbuck from my wal
let and tossed it on the bar. Pete 
pretended not to see it.

“ It's worth a Century," he 
vouchsafed. “ Not a dime less.”

I recovered and said calmly: 
“Aside from the fact that I'm not 
wearing that kind of money, 
you’re all out of line!”

Pete betrayed no interest In the 
second ten spot that I placed beside 
the first.

“ You’ll pay me a century and 
like it! I don't know_ whaLJuntl 
of 8 corny *T!hT Sir.Fs got worked 
out, but if he don't show for this 
Bidault ersej he's through. No- 
body’d ever trust Star again. A 
lawyer that walks out on you for 
the pay-off plea! Phooey!”  

a s *

T IE  was right. The situation was 
*•* desperate. I emptied my pork- 
et and threw the entire rontents 
an the bar,

“There's about seventy bucks 
That’s all I ’ve got on roe now!”

“ Then I ’ll take a check for the 
balance.” »aid Pete. 1 saw that be 
meant It. I always carry a spare 
check, and I scribbled a check for 
thirty. I was sure I ’d thrown more 
than 870 on the bar, but this was 
no time to quibble.

“ A ll right. Pete, where la he? 
And this had better be right!”

"Strand Hotel. He’s with a dame 
named Madam Saraeta.”

The Strand was a cheap theatri* 
cal hotel. A dingy affair, it housed: 
a clientele of honky-tonk and 
burlesque entertainers.

There was a Madam Sareeta 
registered in 166.

I tiled the stairs though the 
hotel had something that looked ”*•' 

as if it might be an elevator. 1, — 
reached the first floor and ran1 m 
down the corridor to No. 166. II •— 
tried the doorknob, shoved and' 
flung open the door. A sleek', 
brunette in a clinging black gown< 
turned slowly and faced me. She! '  
held a little black automatic pistoL^
She pointed it at my middle and; 
lifted delicately thin brows.

The brunette was of medium •>’ 
height, but that was the only thing ** 
medium about her. There was .. ■ 
enough i n t e l l i g e n c e  showing 
through the black eyes and the ' 
translucent white skin of her ex
quisitely molded face to match the 
perfection of he* beauty.

C TAR
^  nn 11

Williams In person stood 
on the other side of the room.

He held a half-filled glass in which 
the ibc tinkled. “ I ’m ashamed of 
you. Jhk 4 always tnuglll JUU to 
knock w hen you entered a lady’»  
room!”

1 ignored Star’s appalling gaD.
He was in belter »bape than I had 
expected to find him. He was 
neatly dressed though he wore the 
same suit he had worn the day 
before. He was cold sober despit» 
the evidence of the highball glass 
in his hand.

“ Who is this man?" asked 
Madam Knreeta, still pointing the 
pistol at my middle.

“ I've told vou about Jim Mar
shall.” Stnr to«sed off the rest of ■— 
the content» of his glass. Madam 
Sareeta Ibid her llttU automatic 
pistol on a stand. “ Jim, this la 
Sonvf Sareeta. the farnoua lady 
magician.”  Star approached her 
affectionately, and though ah» wa* 
merely a medlum-sixad girl, ahe 
dwarfed him.

r
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Russie Providing 
Th e  Big Problem DALLAS — < j) — G o r d o n  

Dm ui. head -of the U.8. Atom'c 
Energy program, «ays the 9ht - 
Uon’a atomic stockpile thus fa- 
has prevented a third W o r l d  
War.

The chairman of the country's
Atomic Energy Commission apohe 
yesterday before hundred# of 
lawyers. They were here at an 
international law and relations •«-. 
stitute of the American B a r  
Assn.’s Southwestern Regional 
Convention.

Dean said the Russians "have
added a new twist to aggres
sions. tn which the s a t e l l i t e  
spills blood lor the principal a>- 
glessor without identifying the 
principal aggressor In the local 
conflict.”  ,  , "

"This new technique of ag
gression characterises the present 
crisis. The present crisis is the 
possibility of total war, but more 
specifically it Is the Korean War 
in which Russia has so mag
nanimously permitted the North 
Koreans and Chinese to s p i l l  
their blood in the cause of total 
Soviet aggression,", he said.

Dean said Amerloa’s a t o m i c  
energy stockpile has made the 
crisis a limited one, instead of 
a major one. •4;

“ In my opinion America's pos
session of a considerable stock
pile of atomic weapons has pre
vented up to this time a world 
conflagration. 't

“ How long this shall be feu* 
depends entirely upon the f i l l e t  
analysis of our strength, their 
willingness to take the risk of 
defying that strength, and their 
estimate of what the free wort<\ 
will risk in crushing an Barly 
aggressor in the hope of pre
venting total aggreassion.”

.. By JAMES MARLOW .she felt ready, about
WASHINGTON — m  — I f  the to a world war. 

whole flaming debate over Gen- So. not knowing wl 
era l' MacArthur could be reduced would do or where 
tb one, all-important -question wocld lead, what wot: 
this would be it: if you had. to make tl

Would you make the decision about widening the wi 
that * might — the emphasis is jna?
•on “ might”  — being Russia into President Truman’s 
the. war on the side of China, and, like the general, 
starting World War III?  ,be sure what Russia

Each person taking sidea in —I* against widening 
th’ia ’dispute between President °n China at this time 
Truman and the general must j And General Omar 
answer the question for himself, I chief of the joint chie 
in his own condolence. .who advise the Presid

At this moment no on e-in -1H S "*  £ ? • * *  ta a* alna

eenetal J ? He 8aid Wfek: ' 
-mi/hi*. r e ta,:e ,he chance of trj

L ^ ^ M n T  - ^ P A te  immediate Con 
active steps against China. Itentions. . .if at all
’ The question can be put in Xorea should be settl 

another way: present battleground.”
Although we are fighting the j Mr. Truman has ar 

Chinese, all the fighting has been son for not wanting '

sat Proc- ment m  stock — calves for roping 
west of and a few steers for bull-dogging 

1 s o n s ,  ' —and for reconditioning of the 
epared a pens, arena, and flood - lighting 
with the system. . * ,

I The club is confronted . with 
vandalism in that every one of 
the 1000-watt light bulbs in the 
lighting system has been, shot 
out. It was stated that t h e s e  
large bulbs cost approximately $9 
each, and the only solution seem
ed to be to employ an elec
trician to remove the bulbs after 
each night's performance.

The club is getting off to a 
rsther slow start because of the 
cold spring, but expects to ac
cept the invitation of the Pampa 
Roping Club to a matched roping 
event at Pampa in the n e a r  
future. .

The Roping Club has a dues- 
paying membership . of 60_a n d 
participates in roping matches 
here or at some neighboring place 
almost weekly during the sum- 

| mer, and co-operates with the 
Canadian Rodeo Club in staging 
the annual Canadian Rodeo.

At the Drive-1ns

E nds Ton ight  
CLARK 
GABLE 

BARBARA 
STANWYCK 
"T o  P le a s «

A  L a d y "
STARTS TUBS, 

"M y Blue 
Heaven”

RIBBON ROPING—Bob Muscle 
of Amarillo, above, takes out of 
the chute right behind - a brahma 
during the ribbon roping contest 
at the McLean Rodeo Sunday. 
The three-day affair was* spon
sored by the- McLCan American. 
Legion Ptfot.- Muncle, however, 
failed to land. a loop, on his 
steer and was given no time. 
He took first place later In the 
first go-round In ca lf roping. 
(News Photo)

•churia. China’s supply h a s e s  
qre there, including bases Tor any 
planes it has.

'And it is down through Man
churia that . China pours m e n  
and supplies for the fighting in 
Korea, keeping the fighting go
ing. •

At the raté the fighting is 
going, it may last indefinitely 
without any truce or peace in 
sight.

But if we widened the fight
ing to 'China itself, the Chinese 
then might be forced to quit.

How could we widen it? We 
could bomb the Chinese bases 
on their own soil of Manchuria;' 
put an economic and naval block
ade on the Chinese coast; and 
turn Chfang Kai-shek's troops on 
Formosa loose against the Chi
nese mainland, thus forcing the 
Chinese Communists to fight on 
two fronts.

That's ' what MacArthiir sug
gests. But China is ' an ally of 
Russia, and Russia's Siberia ad- 

■ joins Manchuria.
! -if we attacked China itself, 
Russia .might come to the aid 

! of her ally in Asia .. And once 
¡she made the decision to get 
into the war against the U.S. 
and its allies, It might start war 
in Europe at the same time, 

i He says Russia wouldn’t “ nec
essarily" get into it but prob

a b ly  would suit herself, w h e n

On Lefors Hiway

»pen 7:00 •  Show 7:40
Adm. 9c-44c

T w ilig h t  Serenade  
Each Evening 

Two Cartoons Every Show

BULL DOGGING—Joe Dunlop, 
Sayre, Okla., left, prepares to 
take off from his horse to drop 
a bull in McLean’s .Rodeo. Sun
day. And he m afq good 'endiigh 
time to place second In the sec
ond go-round. This despite the 
fact he has never entered this 
particular event before Sunday. 
(News I'hoto) '

Legislation Before 
Congress Listed

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The 
status of major legislation at the 
end of the week:

Troops for Europe: The Senate 
has passed and sent to the House 
a resolution approving the use 
of four American divisions, in 
arf European defense army but 
insisting on Congressional ap
proval if any additional troops 
are sent to Europe. The resolu
tion is in the House Foreign 
Affairs- Cmmittee.

Rent control: Congress h a s  
passed and the President has 
signed, a bill extending the fed
eral control program until the 
end of June.

Aid for India: A bill to give 
2,000,000 tons of grain to India 
is bottled up in the House Rules 
Committee but probably will be 
cleared next week after revisions 
providing for a loan instead of a 
gift. The Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee has •recommend
ed that half of the grain be pro
vided as a loan and half as a 
gift.

Defense housing; The H o u s e  
has shelved, but may reconsider 
an administration bill to increase 
government mortgage insurance 
authority as an incentive to home 
building. The Senate has passed 
a modified bill.

Draft and UMT: • Both- cham
bers have passed bills extending 
the draft law and lowering the 
induction- age to 18 in the 
Senate and 18 1-2 in the House. 
The Senate bill would let the 
.President start Universal Mili
tary Training later. The House 
bill provides merely for a study 
of UMT. with >a separate, law 
needed to put it into effect. A 
compromise will be worked out 
by a'Senate-House conference.

Taxes:* the House Ways and 
Means Committee is holding hear
ings oji a bill to raise $10,000,- 
000,000 in new taxes. There has" 
been no Senate action.

Appropriations; two depart
mental money bills have, passed 
the House. None has passed the 
Senate.

Reciprocal trade: Legislation 
extending t'/j trade agreements 
program three more years has 
passed the House and is pending 
in' the Senate. *

Defense; a bill authorizing a 
$2,300,000,000 warship construc
tion and modernization program 
has been signed by the President. 
So has a bill giving $10,000 .free 

i insurance to GI's killed in action.

handicap, without precedent in 
military operation.”  He said this 
in an interview with the mag
azine U.S. News and World Re
port.

And on March 24 he pointed 
out to the Chines« that If their 
"interior”  bases were exposed to 
allied power they risked immi
nent mllltasy collapse.

Their "Interior”  bases couldn’t 
be exposed to any allied power 
except a(lied air power, since 
MacArthur said "no man tn his
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SHERIDAN 
"W o m a n  O n  

T h e  R u n "

Th ird  M an Charged 
In.Warehouse Raid

WICHITA FALLS —</P)— ' P. T. 
McConnell, 51, insurance, a n d  
real estate salesman, yesterday 
became the, third man to be 
charged in the March 2 raid on’ 
an explosive warehouse n e a.r 
Archer City.

Robert Packard, 35, emd Walter 
Brown, 65-yea'r-old ex-convict, are 
also charged in the cash.

ground troops into Manchuria, 
the only way In which t h e  
Manchurian bases could be de
stroyed would be by aerial bom
bardment.

On Dec. 1 he said bis lack
of authority — and this was the 
heart of his .quarrel with the 
President — #to attack the Chi
nese bases was "an enormousNorth of Gen. Hospital

LA NO RA

It makes your dollars talkLegion Winds Up  
Rodeo A t  McLean

N O W  #  W E D ,

BUI Mauldin’s

"U P
FR O N T Gripp, Hereford and J oh  n n y 

Freeman. ,
Bull Dogging (F  i r sjt' go  - 

round): Wayne Csune, Uvalde, 
N. M .; Arthur Turpin, Clayton, 
N. M., Jay Hendricks and Frank 
Best, Tabin, ,N. Ml (second go- 
round) : C. M. Coffee, Joe Dun
lop, Sayre, Okla.; Gporge Durfey 
and Dick Ratjin, Channing, Okla.

McLean American Legidh Post 
wound up its annual three - day 
rodeo Sunday and cowboys from 
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mex
ico walked off with cash prizes 
totaling $1200.

The rodeo, sponsored by Floyd- 
Corbin-Florey Post 315 of Mc
Lean, was spread over the week
end with first performance Fri
day night. Floats and horses got 
together Saturday morning for a 
parade along the streets of Mc
Lean with Cooke Chevrolet Co. 
taking first place in the float 
contt-st. Pampa Roping Club was 
included in the parade.

Because of its early date, tbe 
affair attracted a large number 
of performers including several 
from Pampa. In addition to the 
initial contest Friday night, oth
er performances were held Satur
day and Sunday afternoon.

Sunday winners are as follows:
Bareback bronc riding: C. M. 

Coffee, Miami, Rex Drake, Sayre, 
Okla.; George Durfey, L o g a n ,  
Okla; Junior Green, Sayre; Les
lie Darsey, Alanreed and , Pete 
Durfey, Logan.

Saddle bronc riding «First go- 
round: George Durfey, Leslie 
Hendricks, Logan, Okla.; Bob 
Sherrod, McLean and John Far
ris, I o w a '  Park. (Second go- 
round ):  George Durfey, P e t e  
Durfey, Leslie Darsey and Bob 
Sherrod.

Calf Roping (first go-round): 
Bob Munsie, Amarillo; W a s h  
Rollins. Lee Cockrell, P a m p a  
and W. T. §mith. . (Second go- 
r o u n d ) .  Clifton Smith, Doc 
Guynes, Shamrock; C. M. Cof
fee and W. T. Smith.

Bull Riding: Dale Barnes. Elk 
City, Okla.; Jim Bill Dodston, 
Perryton; Bobby Burns, Peeler 
Haney, Amarillq, Harvey Taylor, 
Canadian;* John Farris and Pete

David Wayne

Tom Ewell

W hen  you look at the times we live in : ! ;  and then take a  look at 

this new Ghrysler W indsor : : : you might almost think w e’d  had  

advance information and special-built this car just to fit these times!

Certainly it treats your hard-earned and tight-stretched dollars 

*  Tespccit that’s hard to find in a  good m any things you buy ]

T o  begin with,- the W indsor line is the least-priced o f the three 

lines o f carp we build at Chrysler. T o  buy  one gets you all the 

basic goodness Chrysler engineering means, a t the very lowest 
cost. T h a t’s good sense in itself.

• In  powerplant, your W indsor brings you Chrysler Spitfire : 11 

one o f the truly great engines in the whole .bright history o f 
Am erica’«m o to r  cars. Tim e-provod and owner-beloved, it would  

be hard to put your money bn a  sounder friend than this to live and  
travel with you. through the months ahead! .

As to comfort, W indsor brings you the amazing travel bonus 

all Chrysler owners get this year . . .  the revolutionary new Onflow  

shock absorber. W ith  more than twice the shock-absorbing power 

pf ahy other in the world, this amazing new device keeps wheels 

steady on the road, and riders steady in their seats. **

A *, you can see, it is nft idle claim that this car makes very  

special sense in these unusual times. B u t why not get the whole 

good story at first hand? W h y  not go see your Chrysler Dealer, 
very soon?

Sports &  N e w s

K PDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

M U TU AL A F F IL IA T E . 
MONDAY EVENING

1:00—Tony* Fontaine.
1:15— Stan Lwnax. ,
1:25—Mutual Newsreel. • •
1 :30—Baseball.
4:00-*Mutual Newsreel.
4:05—Music fqr Today.
4 :25—.News. . ,
4:30—Bobby Benson.
5:00—Mark Trail. •
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
5:55—Victor Borge.
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.. •
6:15— Sports Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6:30—Gabriel , Heat ter.
6:45— Funny Papers. Coy Palmer. 
7:00— News with ltudy Marti. 
7:15—Dick Haymes.
7:30— Dugout Diggins.
7:45— Lullaby- Lane. - *
8:00— News, Rudy Marti.
8:05—Oiler Special.
8:30— I Love a Mystery. *
8-:45— News Phil Solberg ,
>«;00—Frank Edwards. New».
¡LIS— Records.'
9:30— Wayne K ing Show.

10:00— Murder by Experts.
10:30— Variety Time.
10:55— News, MBS,
11:00—Variety Time.
11:30— Variety Time (cont.) 
lt:55—News. MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

L A V  1ST A

Robert Walker LANORA - Sunday

C artoon  0  N a w s

____  _ign Off.
TUESD AY JMORNINO * .-

5:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15— Yawn patrol.
6:30—Fai*m Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Mottling Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
.7 :25— Baseball Scoreboard.

.7:30— News, Kay Fancher.
7:45—Sunshine Man. Coy Palmer. •
8 aid— Robert llurlolgh. News.
8:15— Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Mutual Newsreel.
8:35—Mvstery Shopper.
8:55—rGordy GlOans for Deluxe.
9:00— Around the Town with Jan Ol- 

Hon.
9:15—Frank, Raye Hymn».
9:30—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladles Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen tor a Day. - 
II :oo— Homemakers Harmonies. 
11:15— Lanny Ross.
11:25— Mutual Newsreel. ,
11:30—Luncheon Melodies 
12:0©—Cedric Foster, New«.
12:15— News. Kay Fancher.
12:30— Hoop-De-Do.
12:45— Tony Fontaine.
1:0©—Baseball. . ,

CROW N

N O W  •  T U E S  

T w o  Features  

Ltim a Abner

" G O IN G  T O  
T O W N "

R i b b o n  Roping (First go- 
round); Bob Sherrod. Johnny 

i Freeman. Higgins: Floyd Vander- 
; burg and Homer Taylor, Pampa. 
(Second go-round): Bop Cluck, 

1G r u v  e r. Bob Sherrod, Spicer

“ Baby »(Mers, phooeyl All they 
esn may it: Come, now, It 'i BED. 
TIME FOR BONZO!”

Ruth Terry 

'P isto l Packin ' 

M a m a "

Mutual Broadcasting System— 1340 On Your Dial

IT 'S  N E W
K P D N

SUMMER SCHEDULE
• » •

Love a Mystery News
8:30 p. m. 8:45 p. fit.

O N E -H A L F  H O U R  ’
MYSTERY

Beautiful to look all.
Beautiful to drive!Another

Sneak Preview

finest engineered can in the world

315 W. FdSTER•  L A V IS T A


